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BY BARRY GERDING
Rcyifw Staff Writer
Federal l-ishcries Minister 
Johni-'raser and Indian Affairs 
Minister David Gronibie have 
both been asked to intervene in 
the ongoing dispute surroun­
ding the development of a 400- 
berth marina in Saanichlon 
Bay.," ■ ■
Esquimalt-Saanich MP Pat 
Crofion asked Fraser to review 
the biological impact studies 
and determine if they addressed 
all the environmental concerns 
sufficiently.
If more information is need­
ed, says Crofton, Fraser could 
order an interim moratorium on 
the development.
The Tsawout Indian band 
asked Crornbie to “step into the 
matter’’on the band’s behalf.
Earl Claxton, Tsawout band 
manager, said they are also ap­
plying for litigation funds to 
pay the legal costs of seeking a 
B.C. Supreme Court injunction 
to halt work on the marina, 
parking lot or breakwater.
“We do not want to go to
court. We will do anything we 
can to avoid it,’’ Claxton said.
Crofton said he has not been 
directly approached by the band 
or local residents.
“1 have received some indica­
tion, however, indirectly from 
local citizens concerned about 
the environmental impacts the 
marina may pose for ilie bay." 
Crofton said in an interview.
The merits of building a 
marina in Saanichton Bay have 
been debated since the early 
J970s when Saanicliton Marina 
Ltd. proposed building a 1500- 
berth marina, parking lot and 
breakwater as part of a residen­
tial housing project.
That project was killed by the 
provincial New Democratic 
Party government in 1975.
The company has since sold 
its land holdings in the Lochside 
residential area and reduced the 
size of the proposed marina. 
But that has not changed the 
anti-marina position of the 
Tsawout band.
The Tsawouts claim the 
marina would infringe on their
fi.shing rights as pre.scibed in the 
James Douglas land treaty sign­
ed Feb. 11, 1852.
Both sides have indicated 
they are willing to meet to 
di.scuss the project but to date 
no meeting has taken place.
Saanichton Marina Ltd. has 
spent $250,0{.H) on 14 different 
environmental impact studies in
recent years.
The project has been approv­
ed by Cetitral Saanich council 
and the various federal and pro­
vincial environmental agencies.
However, an environmental 
assessment prepared this year 
for the Tsawout band by TERA 
Environmental Consultants 
Ltd. claims sov’eral questions
concerning the marina's 
biological impact on the bay are 
still unanswered.
Saanichton Bay is a highly 
productive marine eco-system 
which supports fish and fowl 
populations.
Two key areas of concern arc 
\vhat affect dredging will have 
the eel grass habitat and if the
marina parking lot will obstruct 
Sandhill Creek \vhich flows in 
the bay.
The eel grass is prime habitat 
for the fin and shell fish popula­
tions along with the estimated 
millions of organisms on which 
they feed.
Fhe Tsawouts fear dredging 
Continued on Page A8
For inbst of her life Peggie Rowand’s days and nights have 
■ been inextricably! .... .. ^ u,
M'-M GyerMhe^ past ,1 Syyearsy she ^edited six yancouver : Island, ;
■ newspapers — the last eight years were spent on the Saaniclt 
Peninsula with the Review.
Now Rowand says it’s time for a breather. She's traded in'
• the hectic scramble to get out a newspaper each week for a bit 
.' of R & R and the chance to take a stab at the freelance wTiting 
market.
“Newspapers are really a way of life. You get involved 
y emotionally in many community issues even though you have ■; 
to report them in a balanced way.’’ Rowand said during an 
interview' in her secluded, hillside home in North Saanich, 
y ^Leaving afier'all those yeark was a: trefnenddus w’renchL It y'
w’as.
C; ■ Befm the Rev'icw' in 1977, Ro\vand had edited '
three papers in Campbell River, one in Comox, the old \'ic- 
loria Star, served as an assistant editor at the Victorian and 
y put in a stint with the Province in Vancouver as an editorial ' ■ 
■■yVpage editor.', 7
the Review and joined publisher John jy 
:: Manning, a man on whom she bestows her top accolade “a v 
absolute duck,” she was the only person in the Revicw’.s ^
Red Fairhall ai work In.
BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
The biggest adjustment for a 
paraplegic US not uiecessarily 
adapting to life in a wheelchair;; 
It’sTilling his free tinteV ;
y Red Fairhal! used to fall treesy 
in the bush for a logging outfit:: 
Now he carves smaller picce.s 
and finds it an ideal medicine 
for the disease of boredpin.
He’d like cither loggers edn- 
fined to wheelchairs to take up 
the same hobby and he’ll help 
them'do,it.' ,
The 59-year-oId: Sidney resi-y 
dent' hopes to find ,a , suitable 
location id establish a wood car­
ving w'orkshop large enough for 
'paraplegics. ■ ■
; ;‘:'l,’m yalreadyy training ' one 
many Bill Chambers of Col- 
\vood, a ltd: F}{n ow 111 c rc a f e :a 1 
least 11 other ; fullers on i Vaii-
c(,iuvci Islai'id v.lu) arc sic.*.
paraplegics and who ccmld also 
become involved in wood carv­
ing,” he said.
Fairhall is disheartened that 
: 'U11 le V ■■ is'e dphe;''"'b>y' 'niosi; f ores t’ jy' 
companies dr the International 
Wood w'or k ersi'pfy'America y 
(IWA) union for paraplegicsi;, cy y ::
“ It cost more than S3(K) a day , 
when 1 was in Shaughnessy 
Hospital for a yettr, 1 was then 
sent home and forgot ten about ; 
w'ith no future other than slar- 
ihg at four walls.; . 
y “That is a difficulL adjust- y 
ment to make; wiihout hclp. y: 
jc.specially for thc /ydungcr, onc.s. 
who too often end up tut'ning to - 
y booze'and'drugs,’’'
yFairhairr was : born': dn' Ne\y ■ 
Zealand where ,hc worked as a 
fullerUntil niovin,g to B.C: in
; He ' was: hfeaking in a ' new 
falliiig |ianiic,; neat Prince
Rupef t y inyd 98py wh 
sti uck.
ve been on display most of the summer. 
' en tragedy who suffered a similar fate last
■■yearly y,y,;,y
“I was cutting down a tree “Neither the union, corn- 
bur 1 didn’t see there was some panics or provincial government
blow’ddvvn; lodged in the upper likes v toydalk abduFy;that : rdo yyy; 
;he tree. It fell and broke much.part of t i
my back. My partner was not “Because of (economic) 
Close enough, to see from his restraint and companies having 
angle what was happening in the to cutback costs, it’s becoming 
draw 1 was working in:’’ more dangerous to workHn they
Eventually, his partner heard bush while the Workers Com-
the power saw idling for an pensation y Board is uTot MjF j
unusually long; lime and powerful an organization as it
discovered F'airhall lying in a once was.”
vzatcrhole. Fairhall and Cliambers met
Such accidents, says Fairhall. y with IWA leader c.Iack; MuhrAy y 
arc not uncoiimioii for fallers, for twh hours harlier this A'car y
one of I lie hidsl dangerous oc- but all they received was moral -
cttpjiiidh.s in jlie forest iiidusfry, support.
And (hey are actually increasing Fairhall repeatedly aucnipteci y 
infrequency. to arrange a meeting with
In 19H0, F'airhall said 18 Vancotiver-liltle Mountain
fallers ; were cither: killed or ;M LA Dou g M owjij i . ya y 
paralyzed while working in the y paraplegic himsejiVtwith lit 
hush contpared lu 49 ftillcr;. . Continued on Pagc’A2 y
AI<1, Kolvcca Vcrtncei had nan. C.'hiis Lott ami Dick Vermeer conlcndcii the com- the commission wonid deal with 
five Chances fd bar tiiiring the Flerlitiveanx, mission was influenced by Par- tljc Ayltud application.
j,,;:;h6; h^orthyhtttij)ich;'cot‘ti'jtql',“;:yj; |■■Ieryoll!y's(Jj)portA^u^c;^'rom;y; houdriti tlie:ntayorjJc)iiH:i;jhpseyjys;''^ contended the land
Lovd Hart up and I'ligene iicciisaiions. commission a)jpeared to be
It. Vermeei s.tid ilie laml ctttn- .adopting a “very atl hoc” stylelimes in her attempt to icm- Haihn
poniriby stop''' lhe:'Ay.iard;’'4airaiy:y,y'-';'*Ver'meei:''sJ,bne;passeij't;esblitjC;:dnis*iidiVyhcUt";a‘';iipceial!;ni'eeling"'y;orUccisi'6n making.
siiIhIiv ision .ippliciiPiMi liom non, opposed only by Biemiaii. on Aug, .10 lo deal strictly with “There is it definite lack tvf 
pKiceeding. called loi the land conmiissiitn the .Ayltud tippliealion, hard eritci ia in the mimite.s of
Ail but one of V.-rmeei's iiio' to give specific letisons to Noi tit “It ts highly umistial for tlte their Aug. .10 meeiiiig explttin-
editorial depaitmeni. I'he ptiper averaged jtisi eight:pag« 
wci'k (a third of its tnei.nte size these ilays), and tlte sttill. in­
cluding tlte bookkeeiH'i. totalled fdiiry y'NovvyjO pitges a week ' • 
ate itoienotieh to get in ail the etsmiminily »icvvs.9 : y y
yy',yy'''dilowaiid:V'ii(rslteAvas''par:tictilnt:'dy'l‘»'eased; t'tve'r ihe'years i(v:v'y 
be a pan oi the Reviesv's collabonttion with t|te Kidney liions 
h; Cltilviii the growiit of the Chrisiinas ftiml and food biiitk. She;’ 
v'. y holies to r'ctmtivt/as a iliie[C(ot and to pttriteipjne in 'fnpire food; ■ > 
y;,';;a)td l'uitds,*.drives:y';y ■ 'yy';. ,y,';y;;:'',y'
■:,,:-y.y.'.‘*'I'he lirst',yeat'"Lthiitk we inised iibout:-$3dkHi,an»Llasi ,ycn,t,.: 
'yd'h '\va«ytihtielieynble,, over S22,0(X), It jtist'inewbm'Fgbnyevery: y"
,'y|y.yy,'y'Aiid;:ydii':HnosVv..'l)hckth.y‘jtteetii'tg,:ioi'V',df;TXtt'ei«ely'':ttice'-::y 
pcoide ami ntalkiitg:a:ldt;of"::yerydtooii,lj'ieiids;,t.veer, ihe'',yctu:y:;y;:y
lias been great iOi>.”
Rtiuaml's talk, slender ami impeccably diessetl ligure vvill 
vomimie to be tt lantilittr sight lor hei ftiemls on the I’cniit
"''■•"'stila'bv'she'eai'cbesyip'fnvltei-i'eadiitfhfind;w'alkiin»i 'adds''d'fewy^i'y
:Fy'‘bvp;'bot''tb(,vniany''”'and'gathers''hia'ieria! “for a' few'" yj
'>» •
lions wore ilefeated by the ina- Stniiiich coiaicil why they ap- commission to meet for it iiig their decision lot .iiinaUer of
jo'oty vote oi Mavi-'i Ihirold prosed ihe Aylard <!evelonimMii speeial meeting, which only such importance,” she said.
Piirrott and Aid. Baibaiti Bren- appiication. iltree of die five commissioners Vermeei filso fell llie land
attended, afim' having held tlieir commission did not have the e,\-, 
regular ntceting froiii Aiigv 20 to pertise to pass .judgement on Ihe y
"i*, 22,” Verniccf
^ She s'harged Parroti svas She iniroduced a motion,
":'^rhc: .'town .■ 'or;;,KitlneyIntd;'- vi', c :Ynmairvlng::|l ''f'
jiquidgted^
i
.-'■yyy Hi:po't(ci" and',, columnist:,4 lugli; Nash 4s,a he-new-: Review '■ 
":,,:V,.edtfotV:.Ntishv:esJited;:ilie;,,Gqldsiream ;G,azeneyiji-,jhe ssvstern y 
,,y': No(iina.iuitfeY'''for;:foti»'-',y'ei.ii's'.belbiVvjj)oviiig:, It)'ilie'',Revie'W'a^j
year ago. ' ,
■,M30,lKX)';Nltort-ieim't:ilepiwit Ht.':;;;comc,w)ien,tlte:,brinkN:assetsai-eyy''':’«G»«:;;N9',':';‘5'^^’'>’f‘’,"^l'*:"‘'f>’'--:‘''^
vestetl:with ihed’ailed■.Canadian-' ■■■Jiqu!datedy:'':y lo,;;,.discuss,^^dn!)j ; die ■Agricnllure,: ILC,.yF,ederal,ion,|b|:,-,:,
- 'CommerciaF Bank4:1111 hope 'to. .-■■',' 'Btirdon" SjikL'ilic'-buts'mnd'ing Aylard-proposaL-,-- :■ -Agricnllurc nmd -B.C, Intsiitutby:;
'gei'fhe.fnnds'paid bitek,. :';''yi,"^ :,,$I38,0{X)' will',nof',:f,erions!y':;afy',-Jds-,un!y^,com*^-,,„qf. zVgiologisis4.)e rec|nestt:d4o-"''
■v.Mavor' F-oyaf Bnrdoir said the' : feet the town'.'x financial picture ,- inuriicaijon vvitii the. liuiv!^ cbiiE;, provide theii, o|.5imon,S::,ou ,Uie; 
■-jb«iik-"'"eIosine''-'-iniitiiUv"'<xei'ii' ■■ ■ thtvycar.'-- ■■"■'■■■,:' ::ymissiqn';cq,neerncd evligt kt,rid 'of-::;-spiiabtliiy ,,o:r;,',i,,hc.'';Ayiat*d;,',laiul:
'■^::”Nhock;'ova\'es’''''''^"thiyiindi'^''th'e;,"'''' :‘>ir*'Aebr(t siilfAttiting,'for4he:''''''''r^«>lo,<'‘'^’'»'
"' to'wtvof rice4a'i:'i is'cek: ' Coniitined on Pfige A2 ■* ' i- uNorth -btuinich ' council - bcloiCv. ■:, Conliniied on ■ ■' ■"'■■ '
y “Wc reati/dh hbwes vi. dt.u
';:;f'edemt:kw^^^^^^^^^^ ' ................... .................................... ‘ ’'I
'',jini44>diKyt,u'jy ,:.'i o:'y/cov^^ the \ ; <. r - fd 1 Itl kK g t I If "' I
.vyjdsbHisitors, ,of':4he;:bi'niky and,'yve | , ' y. jMf;; ^ >4 pi..,-'.ss * , |
' ’ ' . j r , a .Mmiatmc gymmiMs Capitals surp-risc
'C" 'i'|"■■.|■''■'-■ ,-■■'■- y--- -'■■■.-;-■■■■'i'.'" ■■-'I jocL tO,-f rVOUf-CatUP,-..'-- . -<.,0,0 ga I S til C t1.se, :iiiHe siifd tilt* intif'tier certl *n * . “iwwpifip' * VGr . . ■ ...........v..
terest 'y';being'": .earnedvyby;’''',: tltey.'::
y dcposit'inay never-he paid,'-; -y,■-' ■ --"f-' 
■,i ,:■:,; kbice .the jtew, federal, Icgisla-, i. 
,4jkm k pasKd,,:ilic tqsvncxpeii^'is-4,1' 
'4jo', Jnimcdiaiely 4Pcoyei4 60per..-'''.':''-1
,.cm ^>1 u.) uivik.i-tuts uk.
Ckoieni)ia,l,;'-' I’jirk ,-' , „ „;:Aoger .':andaggros- „"4
paths gel it facelift, sioti. WhatVi tlte tlif-
PngnUl fercnccJ: PageBS
■L:' 4 ■.V:i'y.y:4y;j.'' 
C4'';y;y,:Avj4; '̂
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Save 30' with this coupon on
: Nabob. .Tradition; 
;^77: Coff
I Valid only at 
g Safeway
One package per coupon. 
(OfiTernoti^fd on dec^einated) 
Offer expires Sept, 22nd 1985.
without coupon |
I
N a bo b T r ad i t i o n
4
■■7.
' aT;>>7i5?;,£sS’y/l!, ft t“J* '
LWMiiJu
-V"-
pid South Pulp Free or Reg; 355mL










Lucerne Creamed or 2%. 500gTub..
Robin Hood
7-Up or Pepsi




..... Plus BoMIe Deposit
8
I
f/', Tt'^* r"'ih<fi kti'fj* M, jM i'.-.t-,/■!'■. <
on your next purchase of..,. J^n S«d<«i i 
AU Purpose, Unbleached or Whole 1 
Wheat Flour (2.5 kg. 3,5 kg, 5 kg or 10 kg) j
I,' !i;itKllir><3, fee orovalfia von .iccopl it tio'tiyout i.iJSIofiwi on, piin.'O.'tS'j 'ot iti’iii sijncitmd:: Other 
* ■,: .ipclicationsiocor'iiiinulii li.iui) ,Fi(iluirj,!() i;(>nd ni, on, ii''(ii.<es1, fiVidihicn ih.d t.utliRienl siuev wiis i
I (uirchlifioi) in pnjvionrt Ol> diyn 5(i cover coiiponB ptoritii'ilt'i:) will void eouprsmv ■ tiglmiHed conoomi r | 
“ . ixicoriw oiir piophllv 7^f»ifhl)ti'ii‘hi''‘J''tri'wi'i Dn inudo oely to lotoil rsifitiitiwtors v/ho iit.leoniod criii{,«n? tv ' J
I 'to hoIrtniB of lioCiln Hnoil Mutlitoods Imr noitilicipec/l meliotity ,
. „ Fof (potunplior), mail loftotJin H»f«l (.luililiXKJti. ine 0- lion .','(j(,!U
I : SJmrit ,)ohn. (JiiwiiiiiriSiVick l;.','l,'H.'i i
• LIMIT ONE COUPON pen fUnCHAME 
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Mur® rifles needed to eiirli pelliilieii
Steps taken by Sidney council 
to control the environinem end 
noise pollution at Roberts Bay 
were criticized by Aid. Stewart 
Mackay at the Sept. 9 regular 
council meeting.
Mackay, a Roberts Bay resi­
dent, said the new policies are 
only a patchwork solution to a 
serious problem.
Mackay suggested council 
adopt a comprehensive bylaw or 
series of regulations given sym­
bolic approval by Lands, Parks 
and Housing Minister Tony 
Brummett.
“We must put ourselves in 
the strongest possible posi­
tion,’’Mackay said.
The finance and bylaw com­
mittee recomtnended policy 
changes to acldrc.ss complaints
by Roberts Bay residents con­
cerning live-aboards and the use 
of power saws on the beach.
One of the changes will limit 
live-aboards on vessels within 
the town’s foreshore lease area 
to five days.
The anti-noise bylaw was 
amended to permit log cutting 
using power saws for home con­
sumption purposes only to bet­
ween 9 a.m. and 2 p.in.
Mayor Loyd Burden said 
complaints from Roberts Bay 
residents about frequent gun­
shots and vehicles being driven 
on the beach are already 
covered in e.xisting law's.
“Vehicles being used on the 
beach is already contrary to out- 
bylaws and we will be posting 
signs in parks indicating as
such,’’ Burden said. “As for 
the gunshots, two incidents 
have been officially reported to 
the RCMP in the last two years 
and they involved the use of a 
pellett gun and an air gun.’’
He said RCMP already have 
the necessary laws in the 
Criminal Code to penalize of­
fenders who discharge firearms.
Mackay questioned if the new 
regulations would have the 
“teeth’’ to be sufficient en­
forcement measures,
“I support these policies as 
an interim measure but they do 
not give me the re-assurance 
that I or the Roberts Bay 
residents who came before us 
are looking for,” Mackay said.
During the debate, Aid. John 
Calder asked how’ five days was
agreed upon as a maximum time 
for live-aboards to remain 
within the town’s foreshore 
lease.
“It was a number selected by 
the clerk. Does it really matter 
whether it is three, five or seven 
days,’’Burdon said.
“I am only asking a simple 
question and I see no reason for 
you to get snotty about it,’’ said 
Calder.
“I can see seven w'ecks w'asn’t 
long enough a holiday for 
you,’’Burdon replied.





Continued from Page Al
Brennen .said Vermeer had 
originally asked the land com­
mission to look at the Aylard 
application because of their 
supposed expertise.
“That is true but I had e.x- 
pected the commission to admit 
they did not have the expertise 
to make sucli a decision,” 
Vermeer said.
Vermeer also attempted to 
stop amending bylaw's for the 
community plan, zoning bylaw 
and subdivision and develop­
ment control bylaw from pass­
ing first reading.
Vermeer requested each 
amendment be referred to the 
tow'n solicitor and Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs for legal in­
terpretation but each motion
w'as defeated by a 4-3 vote.
Parrott .said the amending 
bylaws will go to public hearing 
before any changes to the ex­
isting bylaws are considered by 
council.
Harrop said council was ac­
ting “hastily and out of the or­
dinary” by not first refering the 
amendments to committee for 
further discussion.
“We are putting the cart 
before the horse 1 feci in this in­
stance. It is tyranny of the ma­
jority to go around normal pro­
cedures in this manner,” Har- 
rop said.
Baiiin said the bylaw amend­
ments were being introduced 
strictly for the benefit of 
■' Aylard. y,
“1 know' the answer to that 
will be that these amendments
Continued from Page Al
.■^success'-y.':;-: '
y “He 'had; avoided me for 
months so 1 literally had: to '
: block;" his- ; ehtranee; ; tby- the y 
i legisiaturciwith mWw 
dhybrdemto: get a rheeting W'ith ;; 
;hjmV’yiFairhall said.y“): didn’t 
'get; any ;sat is faction frpnr^itTi 
Titherf jrbwever; as he is nothing 
but ; a:; fal - cat. ;A11 he talked 
abotit ;was ; the pension \ye 
received while 1 w'as jrying tdy 
ytalk about gainfiil employment 
:: and peacb of mind.
; Fairhall feels the industry 
owes it to paralyzed fallers to 
find them some other kind of 
; employment.-v y-'
B.C?. Forest Products, he 
says, is one of the few com­
panies which assists injured 
fallers to finding a new occupa-
“Being paralized is alsd hard 
. fon ihcAvifc because she has to 
chiume Iter vvholemodc ol living ' 
as all of it sudden you become a 
liability to her. .She needs help 
to mitkc (hat iu,ljtistmenl but the 
" 1 Wa does noiliing,”
; In wood carving, Fairhall has 
found a hobby w'hich keeps him 
busy from 8:30jam. to 5 p.my 
"seven,days..aweeky'';''j',',;
:r When ;y riot , yim:y shop; : 
Fairha 1 i ;is: ‘ fwlieel irig’’; a bpit t j 
: 6km a day ToFexcercise bn driVt 
ing afound down in his vambut-:: 
fitted: with b lift and hand con­
trols.
He specializes mainly in birds 
and irudes but he ;never carves 
the same design more than twice; 
o t h erw i s e :t he o 1 d j e n em y 
boredom sets in.
He is also tinkering with the 
idea of making wood jewelIry 
pieces.'.vj,
’‘I'm alw'ays gelling ideas just 
from talking to people or frpm 
personal request.s 1 get from 
friends.” he said,
jv, jHis w'ares have been, . on ; 
d i s pi a>' a t j i he Sid n cy mu se11 ir t, 
the Swartz Bay arts stalls and 
. some local stores. ;
Fiiirhalluses only B.C.woods 
given toj jhim j.by his; friends 
employed in llio forest industry, 
imi'rrovisecl liome-made tools 
and onlv wax as a finish."
“Dogwood and; Dtntglas Tir 
arc the mostjdifficuli w'ootls to 
'.voil; w ith but iSicy prin ide a 
belter finished iiroduct,.” j
will be universally applicable 
but the fact is would w'e be con­
sidering these documents if the 
Aylard proposal w'as not before 
us,” Baiiin said. “We are barg­
ing ahead with this and it ap­
pears these amendments are be­
ing railroaded through.”
Baiiin noted council has had a 
reputation in the past of being 
“monumentally slow” in mak­
ing decisipns.
“Why now' are we in such a 
hurry?” he asked.
Members of the general 
public in attending the meeting 
asked Parrot! why any changes 
were required to the community 
plan. ■ j
“1 asked every member of 
council if the Aylard develop­
ment was in keeping w'iih the ex­
isting community plan and they 
all said yes,” said one North 
Saanich resident. “Now", w'hy 
all of a sudden are changes be-: 
ing proposed for the community 
■jplan.”.'.''j';''j'
Parrott replied the; amend­
ment was being made on the ad- 
; vice of tile municipal staff; jjfjj 
1:j:"anfj' of' ■';!he ■■, opini'on;,-1he fv';;?: 
community plan does not need 
any changing,” Parrott said.
Council unanimously approv­
ed a motion for municipal staff 
tb getgthe janswersv tbijqugsiipns:,; j; 
raised by the FAC as quickly as 
possible.
foriife.
What you learn about 
healthy, natural weight 
control at the Diet 
Center will stay with you 
the rest of your life. No 
drugs, crash diets, or 
special foods to buy. 
Lifetime maintenance 
program. Your first per­
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Buy any new STIHL Chain Saw 
moder024, 028, 034 or 038 between 
August 15 and November 30, 1985^ 
and receive STIHL'S 
“WOODCUTTER’' Kit at 
NO CHARGE!
'IMH
■ .z - z i' « ; i
Kit includes:
• Extra Stih! Oilomatic' replacement chain loop « Slihl 2-cycle 
engine oil mix • Stihi saw chain file complete with handle • Stihl 
Chain Saw Safety Manual • Extra spark plug • Stihl 5Vj" wedge.
• Coffee & donuts
• Balloons for the kids
« Chainsaw sharpening
☆ DRAW-win a 
12”STlHLWchainsaw
OLD' j : ^ ^
COUMTRY
- sTmCy -
Tt* laxgrwt Setitru Ovttn Sa« -
•
• Full line demonstrated
by factory representative 
Terry McKinnon
• Woodcarver in action 
® Saanich Historical
Artifacts Society will be 
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j inembershipfcc j- j'; 
’applicable Unvard bur :
■ ■ j''"SFR'virr^'" ■'■-■■
A (iiilinuiMl f'ligp Al
.v jntqitcy .j ticxi vj svM'ingj jiijj jw'ould ' j 
fn ea it i h <:• i b'\'!t 11 a i i t>y t o dip;! vi - v
' jjgii,;, 'btltor'j''j'c«Mjve';furi'ds'joi;,lHn';’;j';.,
:, jrowirig fttoneyBurdtiif sriid.;j '
: vjj^j; flc.ynidjthgiTnviiN.ptiliey.j!) to;:" 
;■ iH,»f;-depprif;ilu'ir'>,i'(i4flu‘;j!iijjti‘a :; 
j:j'f(Tnb..baukj b''''jj:V:j' j;
,N I iiiiicjp!!liif(:x;.-,'":itive;L:;';.t It 'y
;;j''':srii p!'us"'jjfuity';i;jjj.uv'.'.':''':hoi;i'''tcVt)v;'; 
j'',;,;;i,lcp(«iij>.;b)j"c(')1K:clj;.iiil#<“!';i'frijfi|.;"z;'
' j;; I ljF,iTUgi'gy .vsj'Wetlcdj fbjij.payrollFLj
(1! MM V iLi,:'.,
hiul n<T idea Ml ail tbo 
f lUiiidi.Mh I. (MiunL'p'ial would
jj.',;fail'-biii;;''wt,vj;ti'c'j'i.j'.doi;iHrijii:ij,f)ff';-,jj. 
■'j, .ythitn'. st'Hric';jdihcrj;trii'iiiivijyflit-icS'j:jj: 
';jT('ieh''"gx:;Pori;'Albet'ij'i'';vvliFrfj"b,;'t(:ly'jj' 
■:,:jj lji'2bl:,s'':iuiiltbiF"dgpxv4'iyd“”j Bur- '-j;. 
'j;,,don'!;aid.j:jj;j-j,,:;;;; -j'-: 'j'
jvD'lhcr'" Kinjthetai V,anc'(nivgr''':;j^ 
v; Island ;niiinicipaliiies::jwiih ;in»j j 
'■j „ wgsiit)cnts:-'jn,j j tliV'j'.Catgrdtari,
: fv’onnncf rial inchulcd Ijuggn'iah ;
'"''j'WMtb ■ ■ fri54,64 7,'"^'Lonuo,*1,1 .'-j '' ■■-
Vj; vtnillion and VictoriajSf. nnUii.Hf..
Ventriloquist DON BRYAN 
‘N'pSEWpRTHy’S’’; ' 







jjBak(ad,po!ailo.j Mushrooma, jjjjj:,’ ■
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j The hew provinrialriri^rers is now being compiled -•-■ and j b 
enumerators are callirig on every re.sidenci" tii the province to ensure 
■ '-every eligible voter is registered;'" ''„;'j
j j; If you're at home when we call, you can.reglsrerthen and there; ; :
, And. if you re not there, we'll leave a registration form for you to complete ,
;''jj'j '-Withapre-paidreturrTenvelope,;''':";;'^'j-jj-";jz' ■-
-■ Be'iure to'irike adv/anrage of one"of youe rnost' imphrf ant rlghrv--''- - '■;'- '
-a /giML: itri'
jiil,'’* ■
Hcglatmr'General of Voters" :
I,,,, '-''■ '.'"r
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When?
When will Rebecca “The Mouih That Roars" Vermeer 
rea]i^e that if she eser hopes to become the mayor of .North 
Saanich she must learn that learning starts only when listen­
ing begins?
If Ver.meer's mo.iologues at North Saanich council 
meeting.s get any longer or 'hriiler, other council members 
.mav have to be is^,ued ear muffs.
"What on.earth is to be done about the di.sgruceful delays in 
;B.C. court.5?'''
? Every week in the Sidney.couri hoU'C. and in all other pro­
vincial courts. persons, .bod) innocent and guilty, appear 
and, because of inadequate resources, both human land sirue- 
turah their hearings are put off, sornetimeSoo near infinity. 
This not justice. This i.s Big Brother '.vith feet of clay.
Why donb Saanich Peninsufa municipal councils enact a 
leash law* for cats?
Too often these selfish, noisy, nocturna!,.garden-fouling, 
felines disturb the enjoyment of earth's pleasures for us 
humans.: .
Loose dogs always seem to get the bad. press while roaming 
cats get off scot free. . . . : w
citN tirne to clamp down on these pests.
Where oh ;'Ahere should vehicles zipping north on the Pai 
Bay Highway get off at if they're Central Saa.nich bound? ;. 
fly: Keating CrossjRoad??Isiand A'!e\v: Road?
? Weshbpeythe municipality and the province's highways 
ministry sorb put thisfmatter,: wiihout delay and upgrade .the 
presenr intersections to:reduce:the risk of serious aecidenis. .
Who on the Saanicii.Eenin,sUia does not extend his or her 
dieart'felt thanks iO;,Pe;ggie.;RowandTor her;rnai:iy years of ser- : 
vice to the penins'ula in her po.sition a.s editor of the Review-?^^*^ y 
She screed our community uristimingiy during th.ose years 
and we wish her oui.standing 'mccess in whatever future 
endeavours .she chooses. ■
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
Taking.pictures at a Ijockey garne,isn’t as salcrtpob as ypn niiglii, 
:;liVinkc...:, '..V??,/'.yyb:
' Review phoiographer Murray Sharrait found that,tnit last week; 
Csvficn the-Victoria Cqngttrs visited ihclraj)t.!ab. at; i’anuraina. y; 
fy f'A .fiard slap ;shol just'in):ssed Sltarruibs ctimera; l-mt wliaekeci his, 
.,;anicradioklitig.A,r;i'>!? Now g. bandage wi;a!e.,.;!ic tcndery.u:i.d. ,;,\yo!l,,eji 
.. }5<-|r,(|.ys-.' ■. y .. a'... a:
a .alI'.yan’i'eittokihg.'fur .sdiriething. ■;pi’;ciat.;;perusc. Saariie!V''!'ields;,:a:;
■^maild’Kuik (d'por'ii'is tsy ■A'.-is Ra'snin''a.:i»n. - a,yv;...'.. ,. ...
a .,:Tiie. Revie^v has an Ostra ,cdpyd-c,atly for tiie.,!'ifsi;pH;i'';p|Y to ,dro|b 
dnianddisk : iv ..; !■. :a,., i'a?' ?'a,''? b,.y..';
V. avjb;ivAub.ut! v.iogs'th(.it:i.'rota'!’! .iiiAviib nat'ketf,on:l.U‘acvin'y\veiute 
and' ilicu ;bellow.:,iht:<:High; hail ■prsciwd ear Avtm.iovry (.il .you;pass, 
■'liicir '(s*.vn(fr‘:r 'stinn{d fie :ljlt(»;..tfiddedyand' iid'ei'i; tor a 'walk *>ii' the
I'ovetninent tviini I,
y. A;.Vi:tajnly;soii:ie:NaauiblyPyh.tasn;ind{ b!k,e!,<.(;,lul:HiitMitbers will.'bC' 
bii}. iMu lh*'ii !u.‘el',/i Ihiil'iN bond,(In ,eda\'*, 
’'yb'fbhi?tbitt^dlHr^;;h^bNrHbMecl^baHhys^yjv::adyeli(tyfrtL;dle;i|.b>.ci:^i^'N^^y 
; ;!ktiiaf' Editbj.dujV.ii);.V:anyrH)v:erd.yndaHtr<,:lbcetbBy: 'khLibyduiyefs.??- 
:N Mn/:,"yG.u:.-.t,.r!d -//Viiii.ya r 'Lk' v si a. ',7 teci 'arl fi tt;-fct'wee in-, t Iw.;'
Sfilnry and liuilieLt sioie-, fin* oihiu ovo, atviiyd by l');(riX‘n 
y:,lf!ttckv\;tdl,::dvid,:,b;:r.iJt;j<y.!fiKd:y:;'AV:tM;ei)tf::u;p -.nr.diy ,.Ljiiia.d:i'a;,,bv:,,At •ire's;,,
iin'.ii .‘vyc ' ,
liaiiy Bird. !oi d lun leaeiuei if'nit ilic i .Mi.ain h avIr.MMy
■f;plaitftitty’aa:aiivViHra'h'i?b;Kp!'iiiidfi/f df-f)i',dnnhi'H?.se''Vfci!lnrec Url'idtiiiy: 
with iv's'.iitj'irii' III ! itpi' tio onii(i‘.ie op tl'H’ A!’( , in* satd 
i btniyil Aili ili'.eiUA hn, ai h-- iiest incciinr'.
y tldavesvypu t ;heard t-of ;Gampe 
Rainbow?ytWKat - Aj: igreat ; ey-;;.; 
perierice for our youtit! 
f; ’ We;;f \s'ouId;;:,like';;;io , pub!icly; y 
’thank: the Peninsula' Consumer;; 
.-Seryices ,Coroperaiiye for,' spon­
soring ;: this , ;most;;;vyorthwhile 
:junior leadership - training pro-' 
gram for, tlte youih, in.our com- 
- munity.;
; Our son. Larrv' : Lambrick., 
and l..ori :0'C(,')iVncll were the 
lucky Avinriei's of a ; \yeek at 
Garnp,,Rainbow, - a leadership ' 
: camp for,. !4-:! 6 ycrir olds; .spon- 
, sored by the'Co-operatisyts and: 
Crcdit.;I,!nipris; of, 1 fritish :Go 1 - : 
'■-.'tiinbia'.
:; It's ideated JO miles cast of 
. Falkland, r.B-G,, anti; approx-r 
imateiyt 100 :cnilHisiasiic young 
people p-artieipamd: iMiided hv 
;. the "Head ;i.cmice"band ,“Big : 
, Ghecse'’, ,counsellors - and 
:c,' onpvt.ip-'c. ,
’Fhe cimip provides'expci icn- 
tiai learning ip nitmy tireas with 
' a strong emphasis ton bin!: '
Our sittccic; thanks dp ihese 
local; ,b!isine>ises;yfor,;providing 
, ou r,: yotm g 'pcpplc; wi ih ihe. ;op-! 
port unity;;;,; to; fhavtf ;;':,Vs;uch;; ';a; 
positive upd nR‘morable.,:!earh-; 
ing'.cxperjcp,ccv;?;■




Ihe deckiraPon hy the min,'sun 
';;oL-:-;edbc(ti,i<:itbdhai yfcaci;ii‘i,g'Vthe
Bible’ ;and rprayers:;fin^^^ :.p 
'; schpolbwas cqrnpufsbry. But;he: 
alsdfmade; it: clear, that teachers,, 
%vh ob f e! t, ,uncb in f o rtab Ie -,- wi th i 
; t h is prac ti ce ;%vere, exem pted pro- ,: 
vided itheV had- someone else" to: ; 
'::replace;them,:'',;,'-'
,y- He, j also leavesAspupif par-;: 
ticipatibn opiipnab ; : :
, . By,this,, F feel; that_ the rights 
of ail, iconcerned are; respected , , 
and. ’if any discriminaiioni 
should occur, it is a fact: and 
res u 11 o f n a r row -mi nd ed pco pie 
who forget that having rights 
also implies , having respon- , 
Aibilities.
Today, the only groups,'vhicli 
seem to get any recognition are 
the minorities, ;. A- - d
:; Vet.;last fall:Pope .lohn; Paul, 
visited;- Canada,?and this year, 
Monsignor R,uncle is doing 
likewise. Both ’ tlie.se elinrch 
dleaders iVavc the. same, goals ;iiv 
:' mind unity, v
M'oMn'on?' '".md" ':ivhov;dk 
Witi'icsses d(,> not hesiiiue lo;,go:
. .from door to door hchiing .so­
meone will ; li'.acn to their 
me.ssage,, Fhese. people, know 
. that, today people, need to he,ari 
,:;positive ' cujtund; jind' --moral 
, messagcs'jCv bcg'niicL'Mll tlte.,
:? drugs: ahd;;yiolencey;ilnu;,:;stirS; 
;-,iround,'us? Our 'childrerijneed (o 
.; lotpw !lint, all ish,pi had .with the 
,y‘ofid',,y;",...":;
Fhe Billie I'l Ihe best ■•eiling 
fy;;haok,ott ;ilte,n},a(’-kei,,".-YeL;W«riyi.
<1111 childrmi watch pisi .iliDUt; 
’':;;:ahy thing;; oi'!;";'FV;'(a;;co'nVchicnt' 
habysitiec) ausi reatl whatever
.y:;,the,y," like,'.-;so,;-iinif;;';iM.renis,''''ean 
-"'"-■’■have Hom'e-,((ure’Fitme,"
■';!'iome;',;tnany-;' pargritf;-’ reiijly 
ta'ki?: ■■’, i irne?. ■'td'fds i t-Avi t ft hei r
children and; expla.in TVi:pro~; 
grarns;or ;:boiheb:to ::at:: the very;: 
least;, skirn dthrough.;:.the;;’books;:; 
,they";;are;;;reading? ; These : prae-„ 
tices; are;; mu.ch; rn6re harmful,:: 
that ];5:minutes;bf Bible reading' 
■■and’prayer.-;.:,:,::'
' My . daughters go i tof public; 
schools .; and;; none ’ of’ their, ; 
classmatesleave > during ; this: 
lime. Therefore, it is correct to; 
assume that there - are: more 
Christians than we are led to 
believe and that the parents are 





F-* '! e a < e can c c 1 rn
-sub.scripiion to,Tlte Review,
It is not that I donh, enjoy 
your P'djier, i>ut bwau^c ol 
the mail by the time I 
receive it 1 luive usually 
heard till tlte news, from 
.friends in kidney . '' ; y ;
■;. lt; was: ^arriving c every', 
Thursday, ;btu . since; hist:' 
: Christmas it iS;C|ui,ie often a. 
-week : Uii(;';and ’someiimcs F:; 
; get tw'o'.wcek's.together-;
If at anytime 1 wisli ui 
frejiewvTw’in lcf-you;k,rH,:)W,;,,, 
Cilatlys lack 
2815 Departure Bay 
Nahiaini|dCB',G,-::,
A PC o ff base
'’Ydiip ttrticle ori ihe"! A(,!'i’is"ory 
;;iMa 11 n i n g-y Coiin nr i ss if!* '1' -:■'"fc k'i rig
c: y Ml I (:) R’1 a; y A ilk'1:1 a ft:; J rc irM’n
;:tVp,; ,i'rinu.:':,,,,\'lmj;S!ei:,.,.vjuh'one;y;.t
.authority: to:;approve ;aU . water-: :: 
f ro n L :,:::deye,lb p;m;eht;:i;:(an:d:::: 
’presumably; all iotiier develop-' ’; 
men t in Sidney) : leaves nie more 
then a little cold.
; ::lt is the maybf and council’s; 
perogative as :to ,what happens :
: o n ; t H e waterfront ; (and y 
Jelsewhere) and the APCfis just 
as the name dmplies - “ad- , 
,..visory".:,Only.-;," -!,
: The lack of understanding of :
; the waterfront problem is inore 
than amply demonstrated bv 
their r eco m me nd a l i o ns. 
Nowhere are the needs of the 
boaters and small ship 
operator.s mentioned which is 
; surely the very nub, of ihe mat- 
Uer.
. Iilstead,; they” dwell oiv land-;! 
scaping, public walkways, and ; 
'..RV parking,;.!'.
It seenis’to me they are intent 
on going the way of Victoria by, 
supplanting the normal liarbor 
act!-, ites of sfiipping fishing and 
recreationarbaoting forthewery 
snmll harulful of people who 
; like to sit and store.
Speaking as-: a shipping,, mui,
; boating man, Victoria-1 larboi’ isy 
:! now a; functicinnl; fajlnre -''w:lilvy 
eVen tiIe- to11risis Iosing:ilit,ei esi!- 
' - with jis’ sierile !, aiinosi’ihettL.: 
.; With ’i|)eir,;niyopiic’, ';isionyyihe;;: 
';; docal;;AFTy:seems;iii,leh,f!pii'.tlo.-;,, 
y iirg theysairiv: iliiiig. -het c-Mnd. al!, 
■-■.■ai-greai';'e"xpcnse;fr'oni;th;Vt;over''- 
; ly;s()t)ee.'ed:pcrs(,nv knowii as’ihe: 
nt.xpaver,
Copttcil: arg(;jts,;ndiFi'k'sio;^b^
cmninilteex lecenils' mined 
y do\vn;:go<H! plaiis: to -deveippe 
;y;;,il'iis: a rea;_ a i'n(y;Ciyi,;;j0 tlur, i;a,:y:'' 
payc?;’' ,pkmk ’jliaFi.wtmldyiKive 
!;’''Ci(mtimK'tl,;nri ''P'ltKaAS;-,'
-: if!Ti'nay; I'lg- I'ler mif ted ;:a?|ii'<!At ion 
■:,0)r,!;t\v£;L-idi<‘Hi(;:;jny'''pail:ieip'a!i<;in, 
-'in ■<
:" y p rek:fCft F''i'Ch!F kidj-10 u I' ;;i f iC f f * j k-y; 
':\vl'io,;hatl;fhf,u'r rnt'iiiyy.inyl'ieyKrw; 
f -UI i.a 11 * |. d, *,m,... -1 •.> j t • i r, e •' %■ i *» J
iiu t k .
!”.,- 'l;Alk}nh„.,'-,coiopl(p('ii'!"mti;'iiir'«ch’ 
Iasi ApfiF vdien;’i)V£' gmAninum’' 
"!’o,f-’Cm"'Dda,::"Aiher'fii; tuul:'Britn,li, 
; CmU’imbid':- tfccidcd-’ ,((.i.-'s!rore-” ufv 
'■ihe'’! ailing'':, bank .;'’'wi,ih’,„.a ■ y iCJ 
rmi-hon :'piiciK,«ge, tei:,,,nys t iw
::’;;nhi.;iorjN nnes)':;finatii:'ia] ’mimN' 
h;.,u:.l (old iriC'.-ii, ,\Vi.i-s-,iiccc:s.'>ary to., 
v.ih.e .'('.'.ink lilu., .Ikuri.ij,'::




y! paygi'! 'I iifU,':) yini.-,' We. tm'n’i ;,h(l,ye 
y ;•.-oirnir:y-’y"!euiIr largeyi:l.><mk--fR*’■
■V -.-(ug- ,J,ieUUp;■; -iikc,.,,!,
■ ’ ■■Ljr'o'ir's'a.ri’d s'--!’'-.bf ''’'’o.fd.imaT-y.
liubhcsOA that'!iii;ihc',diist side!) 
t- ufurohslrtug'ld oF'the.r'eccssiori,!’




'f --'irFji’T ct.!;!:A!.^ri‘' Lib.!!!?.'
HUBERT BEYER
'who 'said 'tli<i''bfn1onF’'vvas'’ h'tv ” ’'TheOnly gtiy I'didti’i lisien to 
;'soItiiely'';essent.ittl';to!-1 lie "hcaltl'i !::■-: !>''“:aiid-ni?illitd"did''hll .iheddher,^ 
fimL’'-’wel<nre:A'tf.;:not; a:irilythefinancial’!! geniuses;.’: j--;:':- was 
Caruidlari CommerciaT hut Ihc Richard Tliompsan. president 
-aiankni.g'systcns as a wltole.:::!-,pt:ih<'-'LoroniO' l.)<ntiniion';-B;tnK':
■■■'' ' V' y■ ' '■■<? ■' ■' ■'"
'who'iyits:|bt'ally.bppty,'e(,ldb'!'l.he'’ 
biiilatii. .operiition, ifIcwotdd 
jiayt pycfci red .to J-ci .tin; C'a.iiu: 
duthyCbnimercial ;"Bank',:"dlc a;: 
ftrniiral,;dcitthdnst;sunnner,'!:.':';y;-’':,
ff''i'-"'liy('/''n '"r'l'y’d! ■"'thi::'
Other tihandfll geniuses who 
fiat) lituntnercd out the salyagiy 
(>Ian.;:)n' 'lhc-,,dca4'of.iiigliF, Lio 
uhead*,.! 'snidr'bair„oni- Iti youi,: 
:heiirtN""-conicni'.-:''?!'.' !";■;"'-!
And now, five nibnths later, 
the same financinl cracker tacks 
who smooth Balked me into 
ri.sking svliai little rcptnntion r 
have-IOf::ni-iut,ers'>' linancml, hand-
nie ntuL liiy; '25: tni!lion,;fbllOw 
Canadi.nis a 19()0 tnillion fhl!;,,,,
1 want to know -vshai (he.lied 




';;(‘xccptioii'of Tlionipsoir) an'daiii; 
-•iruiy ofFdcial fiinntge ofltciaN 
, ..couitl gocn so,badly,' -
Wlty dithib they foresee ss tun 
eveiiuially bappened? Why tliil 
they ignore, foi insiiuice,Avitni- 
tngs fi<»ni rhotiipsoii that the 
( Very vehicle that is bi nroieci 
■ "!:,-;:;'-i;utuimietf»m Ibige’A5'
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crises
“Put all your eggs in one 
basket, and watch that basket. ’ ’
That approach to investment 
was drummed into me in my 
formative years and it has stuck 
over the decades. Charles Bur­
ton, the man who built Simp­
sons into a large and profitable 
department store chain, em­
phasized it in his autobiography 
‘A Sense of Urgency.’ I felt then 
that if it was good enough for 
Simpsons, it was certainly good 
enough for me.
So for years I’ve dealt with 
one, and only one, bank. It con­
tains all of my not in­
considerable store of wealth 
and, like Burton, 1 watch it.
It’s up there on the top shelf 
of my closet. 1 call it Mr. Piggie. 
It’s pink and plastic and tieavy 
with the copper and nickel discs 
(they don’t make silver ones any 
more) which I’ve slipped bet­
ween his lips as often as possi­
ble.
Each time 1 added to my sav­
ings, 1 would note how solid 
and secure Mr. Piggie appeared. 
And 1 fell more and more sure 
of my investment bank as the 
years slipped by — until recent-
’y-
All this fuss in the papers 
concerning some banks that 
haven’t been saving, but are ac­
tually losing, their depositors’ 
money has given me pause and 
set rne looking at Mr. Piggie 
more closely.
Was his grin a little forced 
these days as though he’s put­
ting up a front? Had he wriggl­
ed closer to the edge of the shelf 
and, when I least e.Kpect it, will 
he come crashing to the floor 
spilling my savings gosh knows 
where?
Was his thick, pink plastic 
skin strained to the bursting 
point with the responsibility of 
trusteeship?
Mmmmmmmmm.
Maybe Burton’s one-basket 
approach isn’t where it's at 
these days. Certainly many 
Canadians who iru.sted the CCB 
and Northland wouki agi ee.
Goodness, even some towns 
and cities could be in trouble 
because they followed the one- 
basket method — and didn’t 
w'atch it properly.
Clearly a drastic rethinking of 
my banking and saving policy 
was required.
Last .Saturday 1 dropped a 
coin into Mr. F^iggie, eased him 
back from the edge of the shelf 
(damn, he really had moved 
closer to the brink) and went 
shopping for other invesimen', 
vehicles.
Occasionally while glancing
at the financial pages in attempt 
to impress whomever might be 
watching, I’ve come across ar­
ticles stating that the choices 
available to investors shopping 
for places to put money arc a 
maze of incomprehensability. 
Boy, are they right.
The shelves were crammed 
with Mr.. Mrs., Mi.ss and Ms. 
Piggies in all shapes, sizes and 
positions. Virtually all other 
members of the animal 
kingdom were also represented. 
They were made of plastic, tin, 
wood, fiberglass, rope, twine, 
brick, ceramic ... 1 don't
remember them atl.
My brain reeled, my synapses 
snapped and rny eyes blunked 
out like Little Orphan Annie as 
1 slumped into a nearby liny 
chair to hyperventilate.
“Are you alright, sir?” asked 
a passing clerk.
“Yeah sure,’’ I whispered 
waving a hand at the shelf full 
of banks, “.lust having trouble 
making an important financial 
decision.’’
He patted my shoulder. 
“We’ve had a lot of folks in
recently feeling much the same. 
Just relax and take you’re time. 
Don’t rush it.’’ And he drifted 
off down the isle.
The nausea passed. 1 made up 
rny mind and went home to 
rearrange my finances.
Mr. Piggie is off the shelf. In 
his place is a plastic, purple 
pussy with yellow spots. 1 figure 
a cat has a better chance than a 
pig of landing on its feet if it 
falls.
And I’ve smartly covered 
both ends of the market by plac­
ing a black ceramic bull in one 
corner of the room and a squat­
ting brown bear in another.
Perched prominently on the 
dresser, guarding my invest­
ment menagerie, is a red, white 
and blue tin soldier complete 
with a hole in his busby. He has 
instructions to viciously beat his 
little tin drum, not only when 1 
drop a coin through his head, 
but also at the first sign of trou­
ble with any of the oilier banks.
So Mr. Burton I’m sorry to 
say that after all these years 
your one-basket advice no 
longer is appropriate in today’s 
turbulent economic times. I 
now subscribe to the many- 
basket theory.
But I have one pro'Plern.
No matter how hard 1 shake 
Mr. Piggie, he won’t di.sgorgc a 
cent Of my savings so that 1 can 
share it with pussy, bear, bull 
and soldier.
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people from the fallout of a 
bank Tailure may speed the 
demise of a banking institution 
^.indrouble?',:'
The T?anada; Insurance 
Deposit Gorpoi'ation officially f 
insures individuaLdeposits u]> tof 
560,000. Unofficially, however, 
the insurance is. open-ended, 
and ; ihercinljies - the : probleiiiY^^ 
says a friend of mine, who 
knows a lot more about 
finances than 1 do.
: -In the case of Uie)Canadian ■ 
Commercial Bank, for instance, 
they federal gdvernmeinV ; a 
nounced that it will pass special 
legislation to insure deposits in ; 
excess'of 560,000.
1 nsuranee of titis iypc^ cnticcs 
deposi tors to leave tlicir savings
with weak and unsiable finan­
cial institutions W’hich offer bet­
ter deposit rates to lure 
customers into their fold.
The premium deposit rates, 
however, ihcrease a financial irt- 
: stitutionfs ^cost of funds andy 
decrease /itsf fpfqfiPiytTTargjhsy: 
vleayirig themf iio,‘choice-'but; ta ; 
SseekfhigherfT'eturns’fpn TheiruhyS 
; vestriiehts. And that; rneansftak- ;; 
ing highePrisks, Which, in Yunf, 
invites disaster.
That’s ilic kind of .stuff I 
;;\vould'ha\'eTiked,TO;:hear-abbut ■ 
last April,; before 1 foolishly 
nhoughI the 5225 rn ili ibiLbailouI 
f attempi of;the Canadian Com­
mercial wa.s a good inove.
it’s ;h!so‘ the stuff all those 
boy .scouts wlio came up with 
the salvage : plan slioiild .liave
known.■
The whole - sad episode 
renects very unfavorably on the 
Mulroney goyefnment which 
was swept to power on the pro- 
smise of better and more realistic ■ 
yfisealpolicies)
The colittpsc of the; Canadian 
rCbinmeteial, ’despite the expciT^
: sive salvage attempt, shows 
. clearly; that :)the Tories: are) iro 
; ^ bet le rat;) t h e,: ga ni e:);; b f y) lii gh) 
) finance than the Liberals wb e) y
): ylt:a!so:,shows;that the sacalL) 
edyfinancial; experts, including 
the heads of oilr major banks,
: Wou 1 d: p rpba bl y) be bet ter) off;' 
constj It ing tlte daily libro.scopc 
ratlTer): than;theif ■cxpcilise,) 
ybefore/'arriying) at majorVcicci-) 
'sions.' ':-).)"
T'lie inaiiT, argiiiTTcm for iTail'
ing out the Canadian Commer­
cial last April was that we can’t 
afford to .shake the public’s 
confidence ill our banking 
system. Saying the skin ■ of 
depositors Was) ostensibly) a-) 
secondary ebnsidefation)) ‘ )
) )Nbw we’li have: a chance lb) ) 
find put \yhelher the collbpse bf) : 
a bank will, indeed, shake the 
public’s-confidence in the bank- ) 
:)ing system, and: what wilf bap- )I 
pen if it does.
y :)Nyith the benefit pLiiindsight. r 
;I:;nb\v suspect that)the ibss-of- ;)
’ Confidence factor) is)’just) so) ) 
yniuch hype) 1 don’t ‘expect’ that: 
very much will happen. People 
Will not)withdraw their money 
from the banks and stuff it into 
their socks just because tlie 
Canadian Commercial went 
)iinder.
Take home from the
•Fresh Gourmet Salads "Fresh Pastas & Sauces "U-Bake ft 
Pizza
:656-»0B44:
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 
7th Street at Beacon
Mort.-Tnurs. Fri.&Sat,. Sunday
11 am to Midnight 11 am to 2 am Noon to Midnighi
I .
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seen) real , ;reveiiuc) crcaicd 'in ) 
, S iti ncy:; j obs’ for: i Ito y o i m g iWo•• l 
:.pie and busiiic.s.s for the sirt.iggl- 
. ing shops,; : ;.
)’ InsieaU they tire bpti'if) I'oi ft ) 
Mickey Mon«e boat basin and 
\’ e r y 1 a rg e '’grass’'' <a re;i s w h i c h 
will do .little . for ' jransient ) 
boaters iind nothing vvhatsbcvcr 
, ,for,)the);sntiill .‘dvips 
have hej'ty iiexi suitiitief.arid et'ci"'' 
ya'llery);'),;)),')’);')))) )’):").');),";
■ I f I bv(M «.)))iuiyo!) ;l ’(I: fire)(he:; 
.:'Ai'’C.
.))’j’;:,!)ityebfsecif),;iioihj)ig;))b^ ■; 
‘ ■ yvj ti11 gI ii)g dml,h 1 isgtt ided.selfish' ; 
)atleali*;m:ebminir fftin) this' body■ 
ovet the pttNt lev seal'- - a 




















)')■ jYlay Ivtbi'ni'Css iAVtvyic\vs,)pne ) 
)i!? ’ 111 a()R.t'Ihi)rI s Bay''is'■)I'b' 10Itger 
):(i)hird'.Hi>*fcihary))'' '■')',.)
.'''■■J'liirirei'i'yL'ai's aub ihcre'weti.'
' (ihail. ymls, Innuheds 'bf thicks 
'vand;.'atueNt,) ,'spt'iiiU'.):.inul'-)'lall, 
)')'iiesiiitjL) dm'Ls '.btingkig); yhciV' 
young, into the i.hiy, I'ewei; cot'- 
., mpi.oii;.,,1ai! oiuil brib'
shore''.Iiirds) )nt't'Oit' is')n(ways' a; 
)r loner,)'inul,:';','HI'i,ei> ,' !!'ie);.Liay),,lo..'; 
''Uomselff''''''''' ^
).,))May ■ I; fo'i g'gest ‘ i b!'d Pg)'t:,i)\; It e ro.
'' ;tlt;tr'tlogs,''m:tt'd'ie)enepnraHed to": 
''fchiist;,.lici (.rh?)11y, vwis .(tct t* ^I'irsl,.;
ini'isi ■vVttit.h tilt vcvTaip tulcs ih.ti 
);.cniilile,’,'TeeLliitg.')ytiHl,,..'.hits))'m'L 
’' bvai'nidKHise and free f(>od to go 
"'Jo,;'); .,;,y.;.,:').)) ,',':b;)):' .),‘:') )) i-^y. ' 
;.)"’" .A't we humuMs have:inovetl hv 
: the Uay„ ifw* hiivc Iweh talsyu
down -.and there) arc) fewer : 
iicsiing birds in .sinnincr. .Also, : ■ 
winter) birds ; Jirc; not: us' 
numerous,
Cy M am pstm a rid ; hi.sv 
fabult.ius column is our presen! 
link vvith hirdlifc.
;) My second view is that the, 
shallow waters of the Bay mtike 
it impos'ubie to treat Tv as (it hei ) 
'shorelines;')' , '")"'.
;;:.T’cit'yciirs'jtgo tlte ferries;were );
: iastruciedv tovihimp: .sewiige m y, 
:leas! TtL’inilt's' piit :;)l'h!it ntcttnt') 
there) Avefe'' fesver n.iothpaste)- 
^■fubeSi ''''';nti!ttes))),'Tissues" -sytrid';.. 
')ii'ninen(Toiut!des.)')))ihdbrttngt!))^
fintis aibn't'iht' beach wit ici) was '
)tt'h';enicndot'iti. it‘tjj'‘'r«vvcmimf,),)).,):)
.; 1 iecat.isc;",..;tl’ic;;)s!’ia tl i,nv) ova icr.)",; 
,;jnitke:!vTh('ir(M'iglii:'tTi:h't!.;e.ie;ti:isi)i'g’;).
: imi'lbssihlO L tllink: (hhl ' SidneV' '
)'has'::!j' i'espbn sib flit y' toS'Vlwei.lei):)) 
'aiur'Summei.liutltcrsdoprev'etu,)’) 
livebibba'iTlsTivdLobei'tSv'Bay)'::''’’'.'.)'))
)))'''r. M r s'.)AS f c w'a ft
lO-l.T.S ABbay Boat)
'loo,/ ■''"'')).
'I must :s;iy'it is niceTif’See s'uch' . 
'.'.'at:".yip'iclY:) b'fs)ibrty..;'ttelivi|ies'■;. 
)j:tu.h)yeek in.die papLrr, 1 .ucKils) 
dt.lt .)i.t,'i,,tjn!l., ep'Vn'i ) u.'s,,i:c. .\c.vv,, 
'''’''w'tTF'c'overed))''"■■'''); .''').'';S
.■:);Biii'''("'..do')hitvc.': ityprblilcin'')l )•' 




: .hinaiely .;,uui). ,CL*nnrn,niii,y.^' luts.. 
;s e ve ra 1 0 rgi'i n i r 111 i o 11 m , .1»»■' d '*>' v\T t It.: ■) 




or report on Iheirvif TipiiceS are 
bfouglii iitio your ofrice.; ,);,:
’ )l'Or one in;specific !)citlied;
the ' paper io tell ahem of a 
; “ Win g s' ’ fhl rti d e ’ ’ ti i. t he Cul el 
Trtiinine) (Vtiire. Pal .Bay) in; 
sthicli ivst; til tliu lotul Air 
Cadei.s:: wcnild, receive .ilicir 
wings; after a six-seeck scttolar-' 
ship flying prograni.y ) ; ). ;) ), 
vyNo.OiVediitended!'.),;
:;);)"r)ns course htuLLVcadeis in it ■ 
)froin all ;pvci ’the prbvineu,- At ;; 
this centre,) tjiere. were;at;(c!(si 
^ five, billet conrses xvliei’b .ciideis) 






.''.ill 1 eresfed.)i).;lieating,'),of;tfi,esi; 
voung.sn’i s,
’):'l;)iirisi;.('re.i(iere',tu'eridiei;’’ypi.nh, 
gi'b u pWiWs i de,s', Va d et S';) Ibi'ng ■ Tie'':', 
,)li\;(i"i'es) '‘.'thn?'■ ).t.l'tc '':'';.e(gmriitnity; 
.;:\v'o'u!'(r,l'i.f;eT'i'>liefVi'';aI'»pii'i,;)';).) ,:■)’), 
:;'')) \yheTi;yotnigsfers','steti|.’;ii'.,ca'r. 
"..i'io'a't' T'lr,, Tvlia I'evei)' ;;'i i '';;is'':Til\s'ay s;' 
■ 'Tlom'UJWS;.)';')) "..')),.; '’y
I i i'l w'.y; a.bo n 1,:; .w he.h""') I t'.'ca 1 






-iw.'-''.'II ,ICCI V cd,', to': state, d
.Jiillowing ,in ■ Te}{nli;d 'ui'Tlic'. pfO:’ 
posed marina hv Stiaiiichion 
iFtiyi ;and wish personally to 
protest agaiiisi any decision to 
,; perm it'such to be"g'riinted.)'')'y))
Wc)sce a continued, blatant 
disregard for fliC: wi.slic.s of bur ; 
natives in respect of the uses of 
their land, forests and waters*
Saanichton Bay is an integral 
part of their culture and use, ) 
and a*, sucli sliould he left as is.
Anyone with any common , 
.sense know.s the rc.sult of water 
being iised for Marinas,
Dumping of ptiints, solyenis, 
.varnishes, oils,) pumping: ' of *; 
bilges find cmpiying of effluent 
; lahks, tb 11imieTi; few .fici'11aps,).
:’ only thoughtless, find ' careless')),): 
but ) a faetcfncviirilielcss ) and’.y; 
til It It i p I i ed b y t h e 11 n nti r ed s) vv i 11 ) 
;,vc;n,d;c'T.), t'hc)).:bsty)))u">,c.le's'sr)"' 
ecologically.
Tilth is bui one objection tis 
'.-'.ffip'ns theTithi.yes;,'nre,,c,biiceriie(.L;));.)
Wliat^ is;also.{aL,siake).he|'e i.iiva,;',, 
.;:cbniini.i'al.'’;''.(:lisfehar'cl');for';.)llieif:;'); 
;;’;Wish'es')'i'ir).'r<!giir'd'': 1'o')what)' lit I It?: )■:): 
).hii‘.^)becn;.,lcrt.'..tti.')l,liem'; tti'id'/ilie'.)''' 
')ciil(fi're'':)'llicy,)are,.,Tiiak'ii'ig;'cv’ery)); 
at tempt to tiphokl.
I ask every Blinking person 
reading this, incliKling ah ybiing 
persons and sfudonis ;is Ayell,
who have nbl head tlieir think­
ing tipU sense of fair play as yet 
, gover'ncd .)by'monetary),'anU,. ;
^niereena ry rn'ai eri'n | i,sm,,,' 'fo; vvtjl c 
to ourlcprcsentniives in Oiiawa ) 
and our prime minister as well.
Don If hesiituc because; o( y; 
thtnkiiig you are)Dili,y one tuul - 
Ctin do nothing.
....\Vl iie.,; gel..,ft ICmls,;(,0,AVl iu; "r, 
)n|l you need is; five)niinu(es) a 
piece (if paper)and)an envcloiie,)
.,,;.No postagc:»s:nccessary..)'’';':".:';:';.''’..'). 
)■;.;.; .’Your,.;voice. dbcS';;C()uni,);aiu.l)'),',; 
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Sgt. Vi Dudley-Mathiesen at work in the RCAF Public Rela­
tions* taping studio at Canadian Air Division headquarters in 
Metz, France, in 1956.
BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
A long-lime resident of 
Sidney has decided to* write a 
book relating her nine years in 
the Royal Canadian Air Force 
during World War II.
A'i Dudley-Mathiesen, 64,
originally conceived the idea 
while rummaging through old 
mementos, letters and photos 
from her RCAF days.
Battling a bout of depression 
and not yet qualified for her old 
age pension, Dudley-Mathiesen 
decided to tackle the book she 
had dreamed of writing;
Ctmtinued from Page govern-
the bay will destroy some of the ment to ensure the necessary 
eel grass which biologists have biological studies are com- 
thus far been unable to sue- pleted.
cessfully transplant. Meanwhile, Saanichton
Sandhill Creek, which flows Marina Ltd. has been spending 
along the- northern boundary 510,000 a year to the provincial 
the Tsawout reserve, is a former government for the rights to the 
steelhead and salmon spawning bay foreshore water lease since 
. ground which has been dormant 1984. 
for many years. Wheaton Construction Ltd;
The band will begin in Oc- Company principal Robert
lober restocking the creek with Wheaton, president of ;
Coho fingerlings in hopes of re- Saanichlon Marina Ltd., has
juvenaiing the salmon popula- also lost a 5600,000 construc­
tion. tion job to build the new Col-
i " Aid;; Eric Lewis: oL^/G^ y 'wodd Anglican Church; because^'v 
ySaanich said Saanichlon Marina: of their involvement with they: 
Ltd. has been issued a develop- : marina project. ; V "
ment permit by the inunicipali- Wheaton Construction was ; 
:'-V\ty.:.,;-:v’'.:'':;''■ L'''Lb''";';b4heylow" bidder Tor* the /'project''';'.; 
/ ‘‘We are now awaiting their /but the;;parish elected to spend 
/ final plans so we;can issue iliern 51,000 and give the contract lO/
/ ; a building permit,’' Levvis said. *; the/second highest bidder as a
debated; / show of support to the Tsawout 
for. l,4',.years'alrcad'y.;Jhey have'; ' band.',;.
air the necessary approvals so ' Wheaton said he had “no 
/ there is no reasbn for us to stPp /comment’ ’ wheir /asked/ about /
/ ihem. It/is out; of;/our hands ; the present status of the marina,
".'bnow',’.’;, ;■./;',/ '''/,',/* //;■/ '/;;
' Lewis feels the Tsawout band 
has already made up its niind to 
/ 'oppose the marina and nothing 
' i.s going to change it.
land was doned for 
/ ; marina use when the company 
; purchased if. If we change; ihe
/ zoriing ; now, , the inuitieipaliiy
. coitid /be ;liable for the money
'v'';;''y';:''alrently'''s'lseh't;/by ,;4he;coi'Vt'patty':':




She started Sept. 9 of last 
year by getting up at 3 a.m. and 
working until 7 a.m. nearly 
everyday.
“It was very different from 
days working on the RCAF 
newspaper because of the 
discipline,” she said. “I had to 
force myself to get out of bed 
on some of those mornings as I 
suffer from arthritis.”
Her perserverence paid off, 
however, and the 227-page 
book entitled Sweet’n’Sour, 
which includes photos and car­
toons by local artist Chris Buf­
fet, was finished almost a year 
to the day she began writing.
The author was born and 
raised in Ottawa, joined the 
RCAF in 1942 as a writer for 
the air force publication Wings 
Abroad.
She wrote articles about air 
force personal overseas and was 
the editor’s secretary.
Before the war ended, she 
was transferred to Winnipeg 
where she started another 
publication‘Eight Ball.’
She retired from the service in 
1946 and worked as a feature 
and social writer for the Ottawa 
Citizen and later the Vancouver 
"'■Sun."''
When the RCAF began tak­
ing; women back into the force 
in 1955, Dudley-Mathiesen re- 
enlisted eventually finding 
herself in France covering the 
top division of the air core for 
; the air force newspaper.
; : “IAvas there for two years 
before being transferred back to 
Ottawa to beeome / ad­
ministrator of ah armed seryices 
hospital. 1 enjoyed being a 
Toreign correspondent but knew* 
H o l h i n g ; a b o u t ; r u n n i n g a 
hospital so I decided to leave the
air force in 1960.”
Dudley-Mathiesen found at­
tempting to get her book 
published a frustrating e.x- 
perience. She applied for a 
Canada Council Grant but was 
turned down.
“All I got back from them 
was a three line letter thanking 
me for my application and 
nothing else.”
She also received a cold 
shoulder from the national e.x- 
ecutive committees of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, ANAF Vets 
in Canada and the RCAF 
Assocation all of which she had 
been a member of and worked 
for.
However, she managed to get 
a financial“stake” from her 
sister, a veteran’s widow, and 
her brother, a retired veteran, to 
pay for a limited press run of 
250 books.
She is selling the book on her 
own to recover her investment 
with the help of local veterans 
organizations.
The book will also be selling 
at the Sally Ann thrift shop 
Sept. 28.
Christine is our expert on Hawaii. Having 
lived there many years she has a 
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Customer Parking at Rear 
“Is your club trying 
to cut costs? Then 
compare our 
p r i c e s . O u r 
customers from as 
fares Sooke, 
Sidney and Mill Bay 
did.”
GUARANTEED 
SERVICE i QUALITY 




the number one choice
WOOD CARVER AN
SCULPTOR
ANY 1N ;ST©R E-yALU ES;«:O0F:bEE^
tn your .own saw); /. 
PLENYyOF.iPARKiNG*
AN D AH E/B EST; N EWS IS;H USOVAR NA. ;SA
ON SALE!
10134 Mcdohald Pk. Rd. 656-7714
COME IN AND ASK FOR YOUR FREE FILE AND GUIDE
f,'*'Cy 5'jaran! wjI’t'/'ick iseOT'ij'iw
‘(w ;' , M ts'-ins c.,»MinT''ry FfCWM*
frfliti Id htciff Dhjbt io(, kt then, tlDDf»(
Hi;. . m Hiue in cvej '
' Cjsiw ewirt * W'v*) ''tt st wiift);
■•wf'wnvVsij'iCSKinv^'iiaTvsiM'iviiiati*. syif'tT ys 
**rj*.« 0«ll Of Write, 1.a04.tfA3.8277 
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Thoro ftto two arlickw for Galo'bn a t«ible t>(?(or« you, Both arfi.pflcftd Iho 
;8(irrift'-/'$,l00,, Ono (0 n sooty lumpoi ftlacFcofil; tbo olhyr a sparkling
diOfT'ond of'hoauty . ................................................ .
,your,$100?:
Ckanald«r;tho'fiamo question ngain, worclod dilforennv. You’ro buying a 
itorrtttand have o choice of iwo, oquai w/trand locatipn. artdpncMax- 
,.',acfl'y the 'Barrie, The first scorns ionasorco, .uncared for, and,3ppeara to Z. 
ba occupirtd only aa protection from Ihn weather, Tho untfimrnml yard 
' '1000109 to,a ftntudgod frorti dofx dofjsn;' l.bn9in;;<b, loll the story, Beyond 
lleit« coiiftcdlon of Ignoredploaf! lor encniipfi "--/a'b'rpko'n twiich plelo,
' )'incai.ilkod huifwiib’' fttairied enrpet end ki'fchorv''f.ink didwolngIn dirty''' 
,;*dishoB.' ,//;/;;;/;'';;/«■,/;/ ,/■"':..ifXfryyfyy'.t 
:* Your other choice looks like a rnixJoi riomc, outfitted for .a royal rocoP"';;: 
/ ,,llprti‘*V'i4tH hedobs'and tawri noatjy' fhanlcumd,:: lhfl;8par|fltrtg nh|fi!in,cdi,
‘ bV! "yril'f Tb'nri' "'yr'ii r W»lbl fn'idiY'/"'
ldfoyoF',:ydhr pei'iBoe tuq borpbardod by fhoj<>ok;and Bfpeii of isprii'igtimq;
; / In' thA:brighl ki»chort,';ih'ri ofow of Ifonhiy' p'airiiod .wailfi arid'wrxKtvrork,,'^^^
' '“Nfiiban ovo'ratl' ohundancfl of olddnfihlonod pndo of wnorithlp:' " /
'' As H bllyer fwlt'h rtCifh htiiTieB trrleed ttouAily) which Would you choosoi 
::'';a'rid.wfiy?i,ll'r*;,f'AUiaW to leii'fho difforenc© tiolyvoqn Ihp wIbo iirtci.riot- 
■""'8O-!|iS0S0tldfS,'lBlt?r ■'' '/L,
;I;//you’dMfi lP'pucfimtoY«)/'rw."butloei:Auhot-ioucti"-,with what'ity 
',h&ppaoing lftro«l tffwr us'a ad/ |rad.i)yof o/ firip hypur,.J. Jltl L- — »( 'vj' J( .>1"! W jlN J'Vfc-V A -iH* CH lr4tV.Hikt.l : ' . il ' . 'll
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trees or
This past week something 
that “himself” has wanted for 
years, and I have up until now 
successfully defended, has end­
ed up with his winning the war.
We have quite a substantial 
area of trees close to the North 
of the house across the 
driveway. I love these trees 
although they are almost entire­
ly just lowly wild poplars.
Its not the trees so much as 
the fact that the birds come and 
make nests, or even just perch 
and sing their hearts out in the 
early mornings. And in the fall 
some of the trees turn lovely 
bright colours, which we sec 
when we wake up.
How “himself” got me to 
agree W’as not by pointing out
HELEN LANG
the fact that the asphalt on the 
driveway was bulging in places 
(tree roots) or that they pro­
bably had rotten centres and 
might fall on the house, but by 
promising to put in a small or­
chard to replace the poplars.
So now in a matter of less 
than an hour seven trees are 
gone, the leaves and branches 
all chewed up with a machine
that looks like it could swallow 
a man and not even burp. The 
trunks are fireplace length logs, 
the driveway swept . . . you’d 
hardly have known that the 
trees had been there.
Now “himself” proposed to 
buy a load of good top soil to 
put on the ground after all the 
roots have been torn out and the 
ground smoothed. The next
is show’s wmner
thing is to decide on die 
varieties he w'ill put in.
He is set on a peach tree 
which is to be espaliered against 
some sort of trellis, but after 
that the question arises, “What 
else?” Perhaps a coupled of 
pear trees, maybe an Italian 
prune-plum, and possibly 
another apple tree, somewthing 
unusual such as a variety called 
“Gala”, but certainly nothing 
that you can buy in the local 
supermarkets!
This is to be his own special 
orchard, and 1 think 1 should 
give him a “Ross Root Feeder” 
for Christmas just to seal the 
whole deal.
Amazing that after all thee 
years he should suddenly 
become interested in gardening. 
Maybe he has decided “if you 
can’t beat them, you may as 
well join them?”
Bill Kempster won the top 
prize in the Aug. 24-25 Sidney 
and Saanich Peninsula Garden 
Club summer show.
Kempster took home the Mit­
chell and Anderson Cup as the 
grand aggregate winner, the 
J.A. Nunn Memorial Trophy 
and the Margaret Watts 
Trophy.
Ray Smuland was the novice 
aggregate and Island Seed 
Trophy winner.
Over 430 entries challenged
the judges and provided visitors 
with plenty to admire.
Joan Marsh won the Kirby 
Cup and Barry Marsh the 
Sidney and North Saanich Best 
Bloom Award.
I'he Estelle White Trophy 
was taken by Frances Thomp­
son, Dick Keepence won the 
Daisy Swayne Trophy, Helen 
Tudor the Beaumaris Trophy, 
Helen Lang the H. & A. Ray­
mond Trophy and the B.A. An­
drew’s Trophy w'as won by 
Caroline Gladwell.
mmmiasisiimBmmmmmm
' ©PEIS FOR ■
LUfUCHEO^S - Tuesday to Friday
©lU^EiS — From 5 p.m. Daily (escepi Monday)
es commg
i
It may take years to com­
plete, but the governments 
of Central Saanich and 
B.C. have taken the first 
step toward upgrading two 
intersections on the Pat Bay 
Highway.
Over the next 10 years or 
L so, the provincial Ministry 
■ of Transportation and 
, , H i g h w a y s ; w'a p f s the 
highway changed to a full; ; 
freeway standard and that 
means the intersections at 
Keating Cross Road and 
Island View Road will be 
changed.
The ministry has sug­
gested that a full inter­
change at Island View and a 
pa r t i a1 in t e r c h a n ge at 
Keating are the best; sblu- :^ 
tiohs. A’ full interchange at 
Keating, the ministry said in 
a letter to Central Saanich, 
is not feasible because some 
of the surrounding ground 
is insufficiently stable.
.Monday, Central Saanich 
council agreed to thank 
highways minister AIcx; 
Fraser for “his flexible
couraging sign” from the 
province.
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The White Pages, the alphabetical section of your 
new directory, is about to close.
Now’s the time to check your listings for any changes. 
Remember, names and other information can change in a 
year and so should the listings.
Want to list other family members? Now's the time.
Of course, businesses you represent, as well as names 
and positions of key employees, can also be added now. 
Charges apply for changes and extra listings.
Call your B.C. Tel Customer Service Office to beat the deadline. 
The White Pages. Make sure we've got it right.
Ram
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SMiiey/
for your shopping convenience
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL V
SEPTEMBER 21.1985
■'vSTORE.'HOURSf''-T'"-V'.,.?'TT,
-.vDAILY 8:30-6:30 - ;/:■
THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00 
Serving tbe Peninsula for more than 22 years'
0
FIMIIIS
TWO ROYAL BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WSLL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
EOR 25 WEEKS. SEE DETAILS IN STORE. 
/Total SO^-;3-D'ay Tlckota./i/,;V//V;.;;:;;
We reserve the right to limit
No Purchase Necessary .c|cantities.vvhile,;Sii.ipplies last;.
• GRADE “Av BEEF LOIN «
^BONELESS';’Tvl:'




FATT’S FRESH GRADE “A”
RGASTiNG CHICKEN..kg3.06 lb
GRADE "A” BEEF • SeHNEIDER'S FINE PRODUCTS •
• FROZEN ASSORTED
T-BONESTEAK
k. .kg 6.35 lb.t 
kg 6.11 lb.
.NEW/ :-'Q99^ 
YORK..:kg 8.80 Ib. Tj
Skg 13.21 lb.
--^ f=^RESH LOCAL SPRING LAMB —
s ViJitAi 1 i-A Af- I * iL 0 QQ ’F
• LAMB SHOULDER CHOP.......kg ^-39 lb. 1.98 , p^q^en t
• LAMB LOIN GHOPS’v kg 8.80 lb. 3.99 breast CUTLETS
• Lamb RIB CHOPS .; . . ...kg7.25 lb. 3.29 • FROZEN
• LAMB STEW:....
• LAMB OF BREAST....... ...kg 3.06 lb. 1.39 ’ FROZEN (PRIC^S^RKED^;^^^^^^^^
_ quiche LORRAINE20Qg. . . p^^
WE ALWAYS SELL CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF AND QUALITY
position” ’to a tough pio- 
bleiiL Mayor Ron , Cullis
• SCHNEIDER’S or MAPLE LEAF : ^
FROZEN BEEF BURGER 1 kg so.
cautioned that the letter \vns 
: of a preliminary nature only 
; but was a good beginning to 
a dialogue and “ah en-;
. S,’.. T,,iV ' ■
S a ft n i c h P e ii i n s u I a: 
toa.simastcrs ineei every 
Ttiesday, T;30 to 9;3U p.ni.,; 
SitvcrThrciids cenicr. :
EXPO ENTER NOV/I TO WIN
Q< 2 TICKETS TO SEE
WESTON STONED
NOTHING TO DUV
WINNERS SINCE MAY ’85
WHEAT THI NS.00,.
HUSKY ECONO SIZE




'^ CHEEZE WHIZ 1kg............
T ft iS. OKRMAN
I - N OEAUiY n MOLUBONJ, DREW . 1, noWf OAMFORD v, QUnTON
fl MATHEW M. BOYO
I,, KnALT:v’:H/-//;:;, ; / u


























,; So« in-filoro dlsploys lor contoal 
I fintry foJtns tttxl comploto tJninlls
I
BAKING POWDER 450g .;
CHIPPET BAKING
CHOC. SQUARES 225 OK
■XHIPPET kwf
COCOA POWDER










RASPBERRY 375 ml . , .


















PEANUTS 2500. litro» b»0.........
LUNCNEON MEATi40fl
^ ^ Ipfc SUN-OIANT MINI SMACK:;.,u9:i:RAisiNs:i4ki4«|.ck
I »■»] *
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Rob Montgomery celebrates after scoring his third goal, a short-handed effort, during Capitals 6-5 victory over Vic­
toria Cougars. Photo by MurmySharratt
ars
“We had everything to gain . West Gernnany last year, fired game between the BCJHL and 
■ they had everything to lose.” three goals for the Capitals. Western Hockey League
Greg Lewis, a former rugby star '
.Mclnnis summed up the Sidney with Parkland Panthers, scored 
Capitals’ stunning 6-5 victory the other midway through the 
dyer Victoria Cougars W'edhes- final frame, tying the game at 4- 
day: night before a crowd of 4.
= about; 600 at Panorama Leisure Montg;pmery’s third goal 
Centf^^^^ came five minutes into the third
“We played with emotion period when the Capitals were 
and heart, got a few breaks and killing a pair of penalties. Mon- 
that’s what won the game for tgomery, who .scored a goal in 
us,” said Mclnnis. each period, made Jio mistake
Todd Decker, ever the op- after being sent in on a 
portunist, clinched the victory breakaway.
, A ^ A i <-v' f ' . ■! riot’,'
representatives as eight players 
Continued on Page A12
TOWN OFSIDNEY
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
1. Salmon & Broccoli Crepet (with checie lauce)
2. Salmon Layer I^ctty 
•3. Salmon Cabbage Roll*
4, Stuffed Fillet of Sole (with acallopcd potatoes)
5. Shrimp Newburg (with patty shclU)
•6. Shrimp Mornay
• 7. Chicken Tetraazirti
8. Chicken Cordon Bleu (with rice)
9. Chicken Casserole i.
10. Chicken a la King on Rice 1
11. Pineapple Sweet & Sour Chicken on Rice
12. Mouiiaaka
!3. Chili
14. Tourtierc (meat pic)
• 15. Laugna , ■
16. Sweet & Sour Spareiibs (with inaihcd potatoes) [
17. Shepherds Pic , i
18. Cabbage Rolls .
19. Beef Casserole 
' 20. Beef WcUingcon ,
21. Stuffed Pork Chop (with scalloped potatoes)
• 22. Curried Pork (wiil» raisin rice)
23. Quiche Lorraine '
, 24. Corn Quiche 












the new Reay Creek Park which wiii take place on 
Moriday,vSepternber 3Qthj T985^ at 2:30 p.m: at the 
park entrance, Westbrook Drive, with Honourable 
for the Capitals with a pair of During the last three minutes | Hugh Curtis, M.L.A., Minister of Finance, performing 
goals late in the third period, of the contest the Capitals bent I ceremony, this new park was a joint project bet- 
I Decker, a pesky little cenlerman under a great deal of pressure | Sidney, District of North Saanich,
i who came to Sidney from by the Cougars, but didn i
Langley last year,'broke a 4-4 break. Capitals’ goaliendcr
tie with 3:38 remaining. He Dean Cook finally surrendered
stole the puck behind the one goal Simon Wbeeldon









31. Dcweit*; ; 





FRESHLY FROZEN A DELIVERED W EEKLVb
and stuffed one by the startled game with just under two
t/^Ax fv/-^A ii A nr»ir-iiir#aic loft ■ Rll t C^r; Cougar goalie.^ ; minutes left. But ook, who
Five seconds later Decker shared goaltending duties with 
struck again, this time conver-^; out ;
ting a rebound off a goal mouth several good Victoria .scoring
■ ^ Scramble and Sidney had a 6-4 chances. ;
lead. The Cougars, had period
3-2, got other
ininently in the win. Rob Mon- goals from Kevin Evans and
minor ChrisCalyerley. 
hockey product \vho played
■I
QEORQE
197r DODGE ASPEN SPECIAL 
EDITION 4 door 8«tlan, Small V-B 
auld, radial llro8. Only B4,000 r 
; mll08. Asking (irico,.Li, 42798;
1973 yOLKSWAGON SUPER BEE- m 
TIE 4 speed. Rod with block In- ;fc^s 
lorlor, gas heater,: radial tifosi ■
Only 43,000 original milos. Asking ^
price 43495.
j9BZ:;MAZDA;: SPORT TRUCK, 
1^ t Long bok,^ 5 spdo'iil,' Radial tires, 
This Is one owner truck In Im-
i«M ; m8Ciil8fe: condition; and^^^^^.o 
K« ;38,000 miles on It. Asking price
45995
itSIlZ TOYOTA corolla 2 door; 
sedan, flulomailc, metallic bltio In 
cpIdr^tRadifil tires.; Nice clean 
condition. Price roducod to 
.;,;;459a5;;
1979 PONTIAC PHOENIX LiJ.T 
door sedan, small V-8 automatic, 
cloth Interior wlllt bucket leal®, 
now steel belted radial tires Only 
B3,000 miles. Immaculate. Asking 
1^,:; ,..,,,..........,.*3999
I5>S' „ ■■■' "
1974 DODGE DUSTER 7 door Slant 
« fi automatic, Yfllow A black tn col-
WBi HONDA CIVIC 4 ;8pood, 
metallic blue ip color. Radial tires. 
Nice clean oconomlcat 
automobile with ortly 27,ono miles 
on it, Asking price .... $2995
tSSO PLYMOUTH HORIZON 4 door p.;,
or, Nowf all woalhor radial liroa, 
'S ' Only 78,wo; miles/' Idvsly cbndl-' 
^ ■;tldfi, Asking won$1995
hatchback, midnight blue, 
metallic In colori Automatic & 
trapsmlsslori. A ono owner car 





ihc ('.o'.ist (jii'.ird will low
b;:Li()wi ng ft dft t TiiftlttbkVTiL:^
■ ■ :-■ ^wai11 n'g: feLU' ibw, conIcl bg dangerous'
;/;;^lien;thegtIo 'umcibcy’ 11 Titke; yon to die ;
,' • : /: nciirCstssaft Inivcri; The; (4igst:;(iiKir(l’s jol:r:is ^'
/' to answer genuine distress calls. S'; :'■ ;/ ■ /'" /
;/S/i wiieivyini set (int /t(ysca,:iT);ikc;surc :yoii can 
:/, ;;;gei: luck; on ;your;c)\vn! Hcdireparcd! Fncl:iip!;:; 
yL:';Kcep ypurvCnj^ine' umcdjT[iwe basiC' tools;r; 
,i(i(l>|;nirc:jian|.e)n,l:)(iard,>'fcliT()n''Hftne:,;,^
;' It'‘s; great'to ■ iyc'ld)ack ,ft(') ''ftniT'an'gei;ouiyagain!.
" I '
I ‘' 1...
11,; i _ .
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Head over heals over soccer. 
Gault
, and Erik
Photo by Munay Sharract
vw.:::rv::A
John Basaraba is expected to 
reach the half-way point of his 
yvalk across Canada pushing a; 
wheelbarrow, sometime this 
week.
Oh MbndayV ? BasaraBay^^l ^ 
was 1 lO rniles west of Sault StC 
Marie and 41 miles from the 
mid-point of the Trans Canada 
V Highway.';
' He has been averaging about 
25 miles a day despite pains in 
his hips after being hit by a car
in Calgary.
A Thunder Bay pharmacist 
^ filled ' a?; $120; ^prescription Tor 
■ Basaraba at no cost to help 
reduce the pain.
Basaraba is collecting dona- 
: tions as lie walks to; establish a 
s pec i al f i n a he i a 1 i n s t i t u t i o n t o 
meet the;;needs of seniors and 
■; handicapped
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Netty Smith scored ti 355 
.single in tlie Sidney Tuesday 
ladies league to Itclp kick off the 
1985-86 bowling .season.
Also; rackiiig lip imi>ressiyel 
scoreswere senior youth bowler 
Mike Farntef W'ith a 323 single 
and 1 682 triple while Sue 
I.ascotnbc notched a .J09 single' 
and a 674 iriple.
; ;There are still spots opeiv for 
the Monday; fun lefigue, rues- 
dayt,, ntorniiig , dadics, t A'odih^ : 




ysavs''; Judy, Sjerveh;d>dw*'';‘'i '’'islk'
single s.;oie oi 266 ,uid n oiisU 
of 6t?; l-lsie ^aundei' J.tn.p.j?
and M. Briteh-Biick 245-627.
-Bowling exeellenl games in 
they Saturday youth:, league 
bcsidcs'i l'armeri;,weic junior 
Eann;i Nunn 2'14-581; liantam 
Anita Budd 139-390; and pec- 
twee FloraOliver94-188.;'I ;
Snndayl; youth; bowling, 
feafurod senior iRichaid Turu- 
ImiH iX'CfM'ding A-T) 597; iiiniot 
Eric ; l .useombc 262 615; ban­




W. .Sftanich Rd. 
652.-t7BT'
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1151 Esquimau Rd., 
..Victoria ■ ■;
flAILY ADMISSION $2.00 
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Oldtimers’ toirniament
Mike 'Hurner defe&led 'Pe'e; 
Crav/fo/c 6-3'.and ,'7,-'6':o■-.vin 
’he' rnenV isngjes''-ii'k as the 





About 60'p;aytr> panicipa-cG 
in the annual toernamen:. ^ 
Cray-ford avengeci nd defeai 
in she' tinjtieG" fmai 'o-y, tea,rning
>vkh Dave Tooley to down 
Hunter and Riley Horn 6-2. 6-2 
in the men.v' dou'bies fmais;'- 
. The ladies doubles final saw' 
Barbara Haie. and Natalya Par- 
,>on.,S' defeat Roberta ' H,ardiag ■ 
a.nd Donna Phillipt. 6-2. 6-t’j.
'vivisn Davies and Dan 
Tooiey, came .from behind to 
aefeat Na’..aiy,a Parso.ns and 
John Harrtson 1-6, ”-5. 6-3 in 
rrused doubles.
The second an.nual Bruce 
Manson memoria! oidtimers 
hockey tournament wi!) be held 
at Panorama Leisure Center 
Sept.'28-29.
The Peninsula Primetimers 
and Safeway AVeiners from 
Sidney, teams from Nartaimo 
ana Cowichan Lake and clubs 
from Sooke and Goldstream 
v.!ll be olavins in the lourna-
meni.
To qualify as an oldtimer, a 
player must be at least 35 yearts 
of age.
In conjunciion with the tour­
nament, the Primetimers are 
holding a dance at Sanscha Hal! 
Sept. 28.
For more information con­
tact Peter Parsons at 652-5658 
or Bob at 595-6196.
Wins opener
S
Continued from Page A10
v-ert .Seri! T'or' eariy ■ shower t■ 
following'!g,hi;nij maiorv..
A'nd there 'wav icics of Jeg.al ' 
and fiOt .so legal —■ woroaui of 
the, ..biidycheckum form. The 
.most.'dev'cstaiing check came in. 
the .second fraineNwith fieszsy 
, fitte centre Kevin Arriold art the 
receiving, ertd.
‘T goicaugfu. It was a stiicidc 
pas,s,” Arnold:,'said .later with 
his arm irt a sling, f 
: Arnolds’ ! shoulder irj.'ury,
. however, isn’i expected .to keep 
him out of, iIk- : Caps’ season 
open , against. Salmon ,\rrn 
Thursday at Pantjrarna. 
Defencemen Dave Bortoiloio,
: who banged up a knee Wedne.s- 
day, and :Rick Hunt are also cx- 
;; peeled'iob'£'ready.."’' i,;C'''s' 
,'','JtN,'hsl'iif^ loo: early . tof ■..start', 
making predictiotis, but it is ob- 
: vious that .this is iqtnjc a dif-,, 
: ferenirieam; frbmf thc' one that 
pos ted j u5 t ni i ne A ic to r jcs d a ri ng 
y the: 1984-85 B.C. ..iuniorMpekey 
yyLeague season, '"'.'/^'f 
yf.syT,e':a''rrt':.y'io‘w:h, e'r':'''yC.h a.r.!'i c,'. 
y,: McFarleness ■ vv-hcr ' y'personaiiy .1 
sThanked r thi^’^rddpsv after^":;,lhet 
garlic foA'the nice.s: thing tliat 
f;f hasidyqrfhappencti,: tpTne’;, giyed' 
Mclnnis the credit tor the 
team’s proimsmg tejv. look, 
“Kob has worked -cry lusrd 
Is at'ifrebrditiiigfyitids, fy jhihk
peopie of Sidr 
pfoud of this team 
the veavoti i.*: over.
i C'at Very ■
yne ■ -time
Ciarage .Motors opened the 
1985-86 season with a 2-D v.in 
over Lakehil! in 3'ancouver 
ksland Soccer League division 4 
play Iasi vveek.
Ciarage scored first when 
' centreback Jaak .Aiagi .netted a 
25-yard shot at the; 30-m)nute 
mark of the firsi half:
Both ieam.s then seitied into a 
defensive srrugg,ie until Ciarage 
rookie Herb Hadane, with an 
a.ssisi fro.m Joe Milligan, scored 
a breakaway goal at the halfway
point of the second half.
Clarage’s next game is 'Sept., 
22 at 2:15 p.rn. in Carnarvon 
Park where they will face A'ic- 
Eoria Kickers.
The club will host a 
thanksgiving dance Oct. iO in 
the ’Thatch” at the Royal Oak 
Inn. .
Tickets can be obtained from 
Sieve Clifford, 652-3748 or Ian 
Myerscough, 652-6295 or from 
any member of the Ciarage 
team.
WILLIAM AND RUTH WALTZ
From Portland, Ore. — Special opportunity to hear them at the 
Peacock Restaurant Banquet Room - 2493 Beacon Ave., 
FRIDAY 20th - 7:00 PM
Again SATURDAY 6:QQ pm. Special guest speaker at the Full 
Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship Banquet; with the Singing 
Holden Family-
1 Tickets S10.00 each (Twelve and under SB.00)
I Bring the family to a Chinese Smorg. at the Peacock Banquet 
I Room, and Enjoy the Fellowship.
; Then a final rally with WALTZ’S and HOLDEN’S: Sunday after- 
\ noon 2:30 pm - Everyone Welcome Prayer for the sick, the 
\ same place: 2493 Beacon Ave., Peacock Banquet Room.
Res. 656-6817 or 656-3239
■Ahnough Gousiv nappy,
With ihc victory, Mclnnis w^as 
quick to point out ’hat Jhe 
, Cougars werelmisving a few key 
play.cr'i,
‘‘!‘rn not down, playing the 
.victory. I ’hink :tN a great, con-, 
fidence builder for our, young ■ 
rruiyery, out I triiuK ii ha.s to be 
taken in,coniex-t.,” iie said.
^ ‘'They ht^ci .a.Io.-:. more to,gain .
than we did,” -aid Cougar 
coach .Ai Pauerscj.a fol!owin.g 
the igame. “Our obiective 
tonight was to look at a lot of 
i players.” ,■•'
Pauerson, vvha guided Cliffi 
Ro f! n i n g ,a n d 'the Newt 
AVelstminsier Brums to iHef 
WHI.’s. Western Division final 
Jasi year, says.he.Jikes: hi's new- 
job and the CougarlN poienual.
I .'I'he Cougars open the, WHL 
ssea:>on bet, 2 at! borne againrst 
: Patterson N l former team.. ‘ ‘ I 
don’t have a lot of comrnunica- 
f lion withThemTNew' West),; but I 
; ;i've heafd.4he>f,'WiilJ,)eaough::’”''iy-
■V'ou know the Bruins A'ill be? 
:: Tough ;withPadd\yCinell back; in; 
.yuherlJeague'-l'-A'tidfT'in'LfCdugarsy 
win get a good ieei for Ginell’s 
■ I brantlvbf f hockey, with; three '&x 
fc HibiiionkgarTies'.flateA', s'chequled; 
before the seast.'ii opener.
Hobbits hobbled
The Hoiei Sidney Hobbits dropped a 3-1 deci,siors to the 
Roadrunners in their opening game of the season.
The Hobbits, members of the Vancouver Isiamd ladies fleid 
hockey league, fell behind I-0 early and were never a’ole to recover.
-Melissa LeGoff scored the lone Hobbits goal on an, fine in­
dividual effort., ■.
Hotel Sidney started with four rookies Deanna Daniels, Annette 
Finnic, ’v'eronica Tyndall and Katherine Zanivoort in iheir lineup. :
The team plays every Saturday with their home games held at 
Tuiista Park,












Opposite the Post Office 658-7141
O
CO
! PUBLIC NOTICE is nereby givenThaf a Court of Revision of the; List ; 
,;, of Electors Tor the 198-5 . Annuaf .Municipai, Elections wi!!, be ,neid at:
:; theiNorth Saanich.Municipai Hall, 1p20;Mil|s;Road,iNorth Saanich,;:
BG,;on,fuesdsyxOctober'Ty :1985'at .2f3d:Tm,l;fof;The;purbbselof ■ 
'i;:;:correctirig;andTe:ViSihg fhe-saidTisLanci; for hearing oflany, com- 
i'X piaihtsbrabpiicatipns toladd ,names'toTheLisfci:E!eGldfs.'A(i, per-?; 
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Phone 852-li88
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* COMPLETE PATIENT PROFILE
* DRUG INTERACTION CHECK
* PATIENT INFORMATION DATA
* FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
656-1148
CAROL THpMAS H UWJFm? i «1 • J F ‘ ‘'Pharmaoltit-Managsr
BY HUGH NASH
Review Stuff Writer
If you go to Centennial’s 
woods these days, you’re in for 
a big surprise — particularly if 
it’s been a year or more since 
you wandered along the mile or 
so of trails by Hovey Creek.
During the past five months 
the Central Saanich parks and 
recreation department, thanks 
to a $26,500 federal government 
grant, has been improving the 
walking and horse trails and 
cleaning junk out of the creek.
No longer are the paths just 
chewed up stretches of muck. A 
loose white gravel covers all the 
old paths and the additional 
1,200 feet constructed neat the
southern boundary. Many areas 
between the paths have been 
brushed out and within a year 
new undergrowth and flowers 
will appear, says Parks and 
Recreation Co-ordinator Tim 
Richards.
“Next year we hope to do 
further work beside and in the 
creek, and perhaps even im­
prove it to the point where fish 
will appear,’’ he said.
H u n k s o f r u s t i n g 
automobiles, other human 
discards, logs and branches 
clogged the stream until the 
crew of four got busy last April.
Now walkers can at least see 
short stretches of stream bed in­
stead of a junk pile. A few han­
drails, a short bridge over a
boggy area and a solid, log pic­
nic table were constucted.
The woods’ section takes up 
about half of the 40-acre park. 
In the other half are a lacrosse 
box. BMX tack, tennis courts, 
playing fields and picnic areas. 
The park was purchased in 1958 
from the Thomas family for 
$7,000 and developed as a B.C. 
Centennial project.
Both humans and horses use 
the trails and there are plenty of 
spots vvhere walkers have to be 
carefuf where they step if they 
want fo keep their shoes clean.
The park is ideal for anything 
from a 10-minute get-a-way to a 
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TTioy ace of coucso the Professional Team of 
Tiro’ People whb„:will:guaraptee jhe lobdS'/; 
done correctiyL Howeverrthe fellows at 
Sidney Tiro are also vtary vofsatilo when it 
..domes :io:.'your'.:automotlV0 needs,:;iA|
You rnev not know thel they do export 
Lubrlcailoivarid Oil OhandeeLoc they have a 
cornplete Brake Shop: on thd prornlBos'^w 
two bpet-idli^ih that do rill of the work in 
their shop. Wheel Ailyiiinerflja 
port of the oparalion offering the state op 
the art wheel alignrnent computer If yoii 
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Parents on the peninsula who 
are experiencing difficulties 
with their children should be 
aware of the various services of­
fered by the Peninsula Com­
munity Association, now 
located at 9751 - 3rd Street, 
Sidney.
Special Services to Children is 
presently taking applications 
for Social/Life Skills groups 
which have been developed for 
children between the ages of six 
and 14 who are experiencing 
difficulties at home and al 
school. Are they having trouble 
making friends? Are their ac­
tions inappropriate for their age 
level? Do they have poor feel­
ings about themselves?
If you answer ‘3/es' to any of 
these questions, why not discuss 
your concerns with the Co­
ordinator of Special Services to 
Children, Adrian Downy? She 
will be happy to discuss them 
with you and, if it seems ap­
propriate, to recommend that
MARJORIE DENROCHE
the child attend one of the 
groups which take place once or 
twice a week after school.
Each series runs from 10 to 12 
weeks during which time the 
children will be in small groups 
under the guidance of a worker 
who is trained in this field. Ses­
sions will begin as soon as 
registration permits.
What can you expect if your 
child attends Life Skills? You 
can expect your child to im­
prove in the following areas:
:—- increased self-awareness.
— an ability to express needs 
and feelings in an appropriate 
way.
— an ability to relate better with 
children their own age as well as 
adults.
— increased responsibility for 
their own choices and actions.
Fees for participation are set
up in consultation with the 
group worker and are based on 
a family’s ability to pay. For 
further information on the 
Social/Life Skills groups please 
call 656-0134 Monday, Wednes­
day or Thursday.
For young people over the 
age of 13, problems can be 
discussed with the Youth Ser­
vices Co-ordinator, Camille 
Martin, or her assistant, Jackie 
Brown at 656-0134. Their ex­
perience and training may well 
help a small problem from 
becoming a big one.
AVOID THOSE LINEUPS 
and have more money 
at Xmas time!






513 Hillside Ave. 382-4144 ^ 
OPEN EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
Lumh Dimer
60 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 17, 1925 Review
A crowd estimated at about 
2000 people attended the 29lh 
annual Fair of the Agricultural 
and Fruit Growers’ Association 
held in Sidney under ideal 
weather conditions.
The Lieut: Governor’s Cup 
for best overall farm display' 
was awarded to Thomas Aker- 
rnan of Fulford Harbour.
Guest' Speakers at the: fair’s 
official 'opehing included E;F. 




From the Sept. 18, 1935 Review
Elizabeth (Betty) Burtt receiv­
ed the Governor-General’s 
bronze medal for achieving the 
highest marks on Vancouver 
Island in the recent high school 
entrance examinations.
her the second highest examina­
tion mark for the entire pro- 
vincc.
40 YEARS AGO 
h’rom the Sept. 19, 194.5 Review 
Maj. L. H. MacQueen.has 
announced he will run as the In­
dependant Progressive Con.scr-
responsible for the small 
decline.
Brilliant sunshine and a 
display equal to any the fair has 
sponsored in previous years 
provided first-class entertain­
ment for visitors. ^
Impressive showing of 
domestic produce filled the hall.
30 YEARS AGO
Frdm the Sept. 21, 1955 Review
the Sidney Wharf y : 
:yare y inadequate to provide a 
syear-round Terry ) service bet- ; 
■y ween Sidney and Ahacortes.
Among other shortcomings 
listed by the Washington Ferry 
.service was the;dolphins aCthe. 
wharf were not sufficient to pre­
vent a vessel from being blown 
onto the rocks.
20 YEARS AGO 
From the Sept. 15, 1965 Review 
Sidney village’s compact 
council refused to resign at the , 
request of the ratepayers’ 
association.
Council considered the re­
quest “out of order’’ and did 
hot debate the issuc.
y also : shrugged ; off; 
y calls Trom yihe a 
ypublish the village financial 
statement or hold a p
Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTiCE OF TAX SALE
Pursuant to the Municipal Act, Section 459, the following proper­
ties will be offered for sale by Public Auction in the Council 
Chambers of Sidney Municipal Hall. 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C,, on September 30th, 1985, at 10:00 a.m. unless the delin­
quent taxes, including interest, are sooner paid.
ft) Lot A. Section 10. Plan 33281 
Oakville Avenue, Sidney, B.C;
(2) Lots, Section 10. Plan 33281 
OaKville Avenue. Sidney. B C
(3) Lot 10, Section 6, Plan 33436 
Greenglade Road, Sidney. B.C.
(4) Lot C, Section 10. Plan 33281 
Oakville Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
(5) Lot 1 7, Block E. Section 13, Plan 1197A 
2411 Amelia Avenue, Sidney. B C
(6; Lot 1, Section 13, Plan 2424 
10145 Fifth Street. Sidney, B.C.
(7) Lot 7, Section 14, Plan 24152
10295 Bowerbank Road, Sidney, B.C.
E. T. LeClair 
Municipal Collector:
constituency in the Oct.;25 pro- 
■T . vincial.electi6n';;';.y'r .yi'>.;:y7:;;'.y';:;::, 'yy.
MacQuecn will y running 
against GGF candidate Marlin 
Neilson, W. White of Tim 
Buck’s Labor Frogressivc Parly 
and Goal it ion Party nominee 
Norman Whi 
;:y;;:';;'30::YEARS^AGpy;
From the Sept. 11,1955 Review 
More than 10,000 visitors 
flocked to Saanichton over the 
weekend to enjoy the 87th an- 
tnial Saaniplr Fall Fair.
^ Saturday’s nttendancc 'ihmv- 
yed ay slight incresac over 
previous years, while Monday’s 
was somewhat lowers
Counter atiraclions on the 
Peninsuht were held ptirily
meeting to discuss the proposed ; 
money bylaw prior to is official y 
presentation. 
yTOYEARSAGOy'.'
From the Sept. 17t 1975 Review 
group of y peninsulay 
resid en t s are i nVO 1 ved i n a n ven- y 
ture which should help them 
and other local people fight the 
;yliigh eost''orgrbcerics;; '.-y;:-':iLyL':'.'' 
The Peninsula Consumers 
Co-operative; a;society formed 
in June under the wing of the 
Saanich Peninsula Savings 
y GredityUnjorn liopes tbybpcti Jt 
y ful I -siveirl • A u per m n r k e t'
' sometime this year, .y ' Vy 
A; membership drive is how 
plannetl to sign lip 300 members 
'.7..... t d ■. cacl 1,,''jia 100: i:o,rTnem her-;,'
sliip shares.
RnittiK^
Jo one knows 
for sure, but the familiar 
orange and blue colours 
of Gulf Canada could be 
changing.y
this just might have left you feeling a little 
out in the cold y^
;;';;T(ik(rri(eiceili;ii.!He;loliowineearcois'ot toai tkeboftf v4i'j)e'0!ff(iee,'k:irs4(aDyD4blicy'j.;^ 
:,::awciion:in;ifift:Coi.inai tnamocirs ol ,ino Disiiiei ot .hofifiTiwiiiciy 'ytjfyyMiiis Btiaci„ .>
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ydfjiinqufini tapp'.io()eifiwwiitMnioiu'dyiceiuO!.llhoif)Oriy4ft;yso(4iO( fi4i(iy.;/;y;:.y^
. 1,, Lot 10, Block 70, Gwiiofi ifl, Ramje 3 Wor.L Plan fliii, Norm Gdtvwli ly, 
Olsinct-10710 MatlmnaOnvn ‘ ' |'
’ 2. lots 3 ^ 4. Block 59, Soclion 19. Rriiyiti! 3 V/os! Plan 1,>11 Noilli Bminich H.: 
Di.strioH lOOWlMnrJi'orp Drive . M'
3 1.6112, Rlock.ldi' SecjionivJi & (LRahqd':;? VVesi, P!an,7i4
yy.:.y.yy .H)is|ncl.:.(3lennigAvomm,;y.'.;;y,‘‘;.'y;;:.,::;:.:y;'.;:;y.;;''y;
,4 lot 4, Block ?, Section21, BfifKin 1 West, Han 1 .m?. NoriliS;wnicn,0isiric;t,- 
.7;;"^..;'.y,T2i5 Hiii(3rovn,Roart"'';::',': 7',:-' /d 7'y'; T y; ;yv; y:''';•,
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-i;;Ti,fiiirf)iRnad
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" . 7' : Easl ii'oiLo!SeriiTi 17, RangedWsi f*:;ih(;,;:'.;m,'NorimSiiHnicnDislr.cf
''',yV'.;.:94!;Dow'rit;y Road-..';i 'V., .yo. 'ay:': "...
f').' - 'lot A (j'.Fcnp! ptirMi'i.H.=in HikWi,. Snciicn c'.a:.HHiyp 7 X-o.vVesL Pli-m..
I’mT":., ,v,, 7'.'"'"y;'yy.:7
y- 97'' '?ioi 4. .Snotiorevl Pbh kihS 'i'Tinn Siianicli DismctyRi'm? -i
''y:y y.,:';.-MillS,R0tm 'O',;... i yy;.:' -ay, 7. yy;,:,';.;,-
,.y.i;0;;-vOf.ft, Hfing'i 4 i.uOJU;.f.ioi,!n ;,ia.:nm.(i ,
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7 At Thermoshell we’ll make
; y it easyyfor^y^^^
homeheatingagents-withnointer*-,':yOUlTn,,:Tne,yCOia.:,yvy.-;;7,,-77,7;..;.':.:.;;. y.7y-7.yv,,.7R,y':-7y^TTy7-.7:'-c.7y;.a7y..;,,yy,,A.^_....^:y-„^-.yi-.,p^--.y,::,T:.y.:::^:;y4..-y^
Who’ll be providing heating oil to your ^ w
; ^isISliallerraccouni tnd a oiheiLportant
With all the changes happening, we’d like 
to take this opportunity Io invite you to try the tiaKe tiios,
;;;;;go;bd,^'%ervice;of:Thermoshell. Timely; S€i'rvi,€eSyfor';aU;;c^^^^
Yoii’ll feel at home with aistomers
nrWi:^'D\yfr^Q‘X4Pl T customers, old and new, . 7
Thermoshell offers the convenience' bf piir # 
At Thermoshell we've been providing special Parts Protection Plah--Jo keep ydiir 
reliable sOTicI to
years. offer an equal rnohthly billing program on
I'T':,; ';'We';tJnbersfand,,KoW;imp.brtar)tit-yiS7tO,'";-;';''i"'7';;Tequestr'77;.y;:;;;;;;''7'''''y;:;:y;7;;7y;;;7;;:;:;;;R.7:7;;:;;';'7-^
havb a borne heating agent you can count on.
we’d yalue your business-now that it’s time; service of ‘rhermoshell. 
" 'Change. ';':7;.';-.-;7-,:'' 't'-'.'''-
SHELL CANADA LTD
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Think bcick for a 
moments over your last 









feeling in you? Flow 
identify it as anger, distinct 
from other feelings? How do 
you feel about e.vpcriencing 
anger? Where iii your body does 
the felling make itself known to 
you? In what variety of ways do 
you exxpress your angry feel­
ings? How do you feel about 
thoser expressions?
liy reflecting on these ques­
tions, you've already compiled 
a rich fund of information on 
your personal responses, at­
titudes, emotional expreince 
and actions.
Our education in the subject 
of anger is originally gleaned 
from family experience. Many 
of us have found that childhood 
foundation to be confusing and 
inadequate to our needs as 
adults struggling with complex 
here and now dilemmas.
On of the most common con­
fusions is the lack of distinction 
betw'cen anger and aggression.
To most people, according to 
author T)r. -George Bach, (The 
Intimate Enemy (1968) and 
Creative Agression (1974)), ag­
gression is synonymous with 
confrontation, with unprovok­
ed, hurtful, senseless hostility 
and assault. Aggression in­
volves inflicting psychological 
or ' Physical j injury actions 
; V i o 1 a t i ng t h e ri gh ts o f ot hers,
general. There is no clue about 
the intensity of the feeling or the 
way in vvhich that feeling finds 
expression.
Like a storm, the feeling of 
anger niay be very mild with 
greying skies, soon spending 
it.sself without c.Kpression or im­
pact, or il may be a tumultuous, 
gusling dLsturbance tossing 
it.self around and shaking the 
corners of our being.
I‘o complicate things further, 
there are also many varieties of 
anger. “Ire” suggests a iiiild 
ve.xaiion. “Indignation’’ im­
plies a kind of anger somehow' 
justified b circumstanees out­
side of ourselves. “Resent­
ment” indictes a brooding, kind 
of grievance. “Wrath” conjures 
up a picture of vengefulness. 
“Rage” and “fury” are 
descriptive of extreme anger, 
possibly connected with a loss 
of self control or a loss of sani- 
,'ty.^
All of these definition pertain 
to INTERNAL FEELINGS.
When you were reflecting on 
your individual experiences with 
anger at the beginning of this 
article, W'hal varieties of feelings 
did you discover? How stirring 
are your internal storms?
Whatever the kind or the in­
tensity, anger is usually aroused 
by feelings of being hurt, disap­
pointed, rejected, interrupted, 
mtruded upon, critisized, 
humiliated, manipulated or ex-: 
: ; ploited. :In'Other words, anger is
The range of expressing anger 
is boundless. We change the 
volume and tone of our voice.
We realign our facial features 
and our body posture. We use 
gestures. We translate feelings 
and thoughts into verbal 
messages.
I’ve learned over many years 
that it is possible to do all these 
assertively, to express myself 
openly and clearly, to exercise 
my influence, to have an impact 
that respects the feelings and 
opinions of other people.
13ut thi,s is a late education for 
me.
Grow'ing up, 1 learned that 
feeling angry and acting 
assaultively w'ere synonymous.
1 understood early that my 
parents anger w'as dangerous to 
each other and to me. Since I 
had no constructive w'ays to ex­
press, I tried to pretend that 1 
had no such feelings.
Basically 1 w'as terrified that 
if let IT out. I’d explode into 
little pieces and never gel myself 
back together. Defusing a life 
long lime bomb is slow' and 
precarious work!
In further articles. I’ll write 
more about our attitudes 
low'ard anger, about positive 
W'ays to use those feelings, and 
abut those people who don’t - 




•Afternoon Tea & Devon Tea 
•Open at 10:30 - 7 days a week 
•Daily lunch and dinner specials
9732-1st St. Tea Room 656-1822 
Just one block off Beacon on 1st St.
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH




Captain Classitled has 
the evil Baron Von 
RIptoKen in his sights 
and Inllation is doomed. Join
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
OFFICIAL COfVIMUNITY PLAN 
BY-LAW NO. 773
the battle against high prices and move 
over to the Classifieds. Discover
the biggest, best bargains in lowji!
b-.
Use the Classifieds 
& help shoot down 
Inflation...
Join the fight and 
use the Classifieds 






Notice IS hereby given, that alfpersons who deem their interest in 
property affected by the proposed revised By-Law. cited as “THE 
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN FOR THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH, 1985“, revision one to By-Law 
No. 544, will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters 
contained therein, at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held by the Central 
Saanich Council, in Stelly's Secondary School, 1627 Steliy's Cross 
Road, Saanichlon, B.C.. on Wednesday, September 25, 1985 at 
7:30 P.M.
The general intent of the provisions of By-Law No. 773 is to update 
The content of the Central Saanich Otticial Community Plan, first' 
adopted in 1978,
By-Law No. 773 may be viewed during regular working hours, 8;30 
A.M. Io4:00 P.M,, Monday through Friday inclusive (holidays ex­
cepted), in the Clerk's office, at the Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall, 1903 Mount Newton Cross Road. Saanichton, B.C.
G.L.WHEELER
How isVariger different feel :ih-
aggression? jured or endangered,and can
Attger is an interna! feeling, provide us with the focus and
not an external action. It is an energy required to reassert per-
emotional response, according sonal balance.
To the dictionary, of sudden and How we express these.feelings
strong dispiesure, of an- is the key to evaluating whether |
; tagonism directed against the we use the interna! expereince of
cause of an assumed wrong or anger in a constructive w-ay to
injury.
'The/ Tcrrh/ rTitsclf; -is? / very^
anger,/
f reduce anxiety andiTogopewith : A
stress.
Ve at it again
YOU COULD SAVE UP TO 
$13.10 on YOUR OBOCEfliES 
BY SUYine JUST ONE OF EACH 
OF THESE SUPER SPECIALS 
WITH COUPON
Pssst.
; Wanna biiy some ’ tbhaeffer 
type pens?; How: about a gross 
or two of Zippo type lighters? 
No? Here’s a Kodak type 
camera at a ;: fraciion;; of the 
regular cost.
“ Greater Victoria businesses 
arc being solicited ; again over 
the telephone by sales agencies: 
as Tar; away as California and; , 
soTitc; liusiiicsses,';‘ndcordiivg to;, ; 
the Befier Business Bureau of 
Vancouver l.slanti, arc rising to 
; the; bail. .Wlten/They 'bite, thcyT 
nfien get produciv thaf nfe so 
bad, whole sliipmenIs;have lo be; 
trashed, says BBB Mfuiaging ;: 
Dirccldr Sylvitt ITorvailt. ; •
, ;; Caslt jirizes tuid ilig chancvTo; 
/win':'appflitmccs'.;ttniL;;.trips;: to ; 
T'HawTiii:'.:/ aT(!':v offcrcd^LTis//.ill-',;,' 
,;;'d,(te,eiheii I S';:,;;'T;! fi rvai li;'/, 's,ti ys 
;/buf.inessmt?n: shotiifl be - very;': 
A:ai-efui/berdre;;tlrey:';Tiei;idb; to,:
.send hioney or give their charge : 
card numbers if they: are called 
from far off places and. made an 





• Tarol Cards • Crystal Ball ;;
.• Palm * Nfimeroloov .'; . :
• Handwriting‘ Advice ;/ '
'•.MiniiVTaxipackages,,,, ,;
• No rippointmonta;* Priyaki ioadinrjs Snackin’
(The best) Edrttdnton f Oi filli’n f'mM.
4m
r
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: ;|l;yniir fbisiiiosr Phono Niimtiiir is now or has; boon rocnfillVl 
cliaiipiL ploasn cnll iis and wft.'ll riin IHruo ol chOrgb for a poilod 
o! thiBt! mtinibs, This siiivlco limitedTo Iho Review’s Tradini)
iiroa',i,' -T :
CominMiy Nnme Phono Niimbor
''■:','''M:'rAdanontA'C0r ,6 5 0-636'3.'
f i' t Catrlnton-Wynll Toa Room ,. v, ; T,,.;., 656"1I1Z2
:/':,..;i/, OiitllngBonth,',. /: i T...:,;. ',,6S6,-0782,;
'.■'..ir.lloslffos on glass.''' ■ ■.'.BSBHSSA
Hairpo'rt"..■;',.056-6ii3 
i»fii IntorlSlandf’llflOrlvingUdi ; ;. i t ; i-,; ,:.: B5fi.49S5
............. 'h'/; MarlnoElflolranlc,sSlrtn,oy"';,VT; ■'}',; ;fi56*f)i33
- ''.'.v- Nnrgnfowrit annrf'rnmttfATlMnott ' 
■'''mrOn'llnoWordrrb0B«*ln{)'TV/;;;.:V'f/:,':;e5B*B[jB6 
Potlto,,Cuslno;/::;”'T;.:';'G66-Ba3S''' 
«1I PhatmasavoSlilnoy , , (i5fi.lU8;
Uf,1 it l''i(lliui,ljl/,5,„iHbbhONA,
luBi floy lBckft Son China
,';,;;/,Rp8(o'ffl'flo,nsyd,;",,v.;.;t:;'':/^......................
''' 'Cnwrfp'sy ^.‘^dltishCfOfi ./.i/,;';,;,:',//./:/ 
ik'i S|dimy,lr0velSeivie»'..,,;,„




Oei'tn'itl :^^llll, ii',;.:■ .'•
;SvWItlBftWl Wllhl'JllI '
/. e lIlt.K, .' MS
/ (.diicln; linlliiti fiiyif, 1 lnfliil(if,5i ■ 
: I in«nn», Hi'lliil l<fM|ni)i,i ' <11 lloailv Ciili. ./” HfCAroiU. Min,' 5flO t) Rlirti'.’ ■; i .'
;;Spaghetti.
riwn TMiilni :nin iiil;,.J»r. .:
4
Gimioia:';
Nulling Vmify . lilftHnlll
■ Cliilinit. A»«d. <>( c.l'irny C'lrnBlii. 
, ' iKm, Mini,, Mlri,,Jft.l ii Nfl, :.
$199 DeluxeFrosting $•519
ti CmitAlHPf ,
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Golden Sheaf
Bakery (198G) Ltd.
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US
We use unbleached flour and no preservatives in 
ail our breads and buns.
Kindergym in the Panorama 
Leisure Centre iwll be a roaring 
sucess this fall if last week’s in­
troductory open house is any in­
dication.
More than two dozen bud­
ding Tarzans and .Janes showed 
up with theirmums or dads to 
try out the equipment and they 
did so with enthusiasm.
Ladders w'cre climbed, slides 
slid, balls rolled (and thrown), 
mats tumbled upon and bars 
hung from until tummy buttons 
stretched flat.
Class instructors Katherine 
Nutt and Cynthis Hague ex­
plained the upcoming programs 
to mums, many of whom were 
well on the way to bringing into 
the world even more potential 
gymnasts.
In Central Saanich, Pam Van 
Petten, a former gymnast with 
international competitive ex­
perience, will be in charge of 
Tiny Tots, Tumble Bugs in 
beginner, intermediate and ad­
vanced classes.
Van Petten, a native of Kan­
sas, was a state champion three 
years in a row, a stale and 
regional champ in college and 
placed eighth in U.S.A. cham­
pionships. After graduating, 
she started her own club which 
produced eight all-American 
and 37 sfatCchampions. a
week at Panorama and next 
; week in Central Saanich. Check 
your catalogues for times, dates 
and telephone numbers, y
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132
Photos
Hugh Nash:
O' J t'*' ^ Vi
' H'i, J ■’
‘Hey Mom, get a load of this thing.
^ 'n' t, V ' ''J ' 1
■■ iK.': a:'.'/'a:,,. >'■;''iV ’ '' ■''' "‘f " i
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE
1730 OLD ISLAND HIGHWAY
DL7038
Plastic box dram a crowd.
VA N G b U V E R IS LAND R EG I ON A L 
LIBRARV REPRESENTATlVg^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
i'/’tppllcalibns'aroinyilpdifan') ((itiivltliinls wlipyuiHrithrosidd;!^
:ing.gti Qistilcf ol'Nortl'lSutinich mpfpppnthilvi:yc<fi;Jtip'yancpi|v!y^ 
IlfilnntliPogloiial l;|biitiY':B6hrci:of Alnrihg«nipnlv;'Appiica(itS‘gh6i.iltT 
:inkhibii^ai>7»ct|viyiiiioipsiin1ibfnript(;iiv;qonorpii:bii(LspPciilG«l!y.iiy^ 
Ihn Biclnoy-Norih unurneii Hi.tneh,
Inhyonlpd indivldurils muDi
(P) not have any intdiotq. rlirnctly or inait(-*ctly, in c.nnlr,icl;-, 
onlnroci into ot authoiizoi.t by the I'tnard ol Manaqninnnl of 
aya;K''dhQVancouvor:lsliinfl,Ro9iprin!;Mliratyyy' ; iyaii;.;'.y':y'r
(c) be; wi|lirH7;'lo i!:itlC!iid:.lho itinotings of'ihri'bpHrcf.of Mnnngb" , 
mniil (M.vtiinqf, am hold at Inaf.l •! lintos, a yoaf':,irvy 
i ; Nnnrtlrnb,'Travel exponson aro paid by the Vanoouvor Island'' 
T , , Rogionaf Libiary but no othor rcfrnunnrailon is paid,for this;'
v"'.,y '.''.ypoSiiUon.i.y.
■ ' y{d)ybg; proDarp(T'iqrropfp‘»ont Counci|’s“vlf)ws and poltcios g| ;
lliuim do-iHJ nnutiiujiv,
' rotiorf back'tcTCpuriiMi'pn flio outcotrwV'of such rrirmtificiiy';;
' both vm'ballv arid In vd'itinc, ■ .'it the nr<v\-nr.nnlirablh' CnunrsIf ' 
r7;y;:'Ci'aTioQting follqvvitiQ.ihefiippiirig of.tft0 Board of Mapagbp'idnli
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CIrrrk.Administrator
■'"'''''ipkiiirctbf'NdrthT-iaanich'''
-'''''TyO'Bov ■■■'' ■ h'-l'
SidneyBC'/'-'r'ly/." ■; v'i 'v.:c? vyc''
:':;;":y.vaL.4CT,c\.yT:.';,c:;,,;::;;:T,T';':T;i::iTy:.:T.i:';T:’
by Thursday, October a , IPdiT Appoininujfrt lo iirtt,yrosition will btt .





OUR FLYER SUPER 





To replace a laulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living inj 
your area can provide an efficient service. ”
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
ROAD CLOSURE AND 
EXCHANGE BY-LAW
PUBLIC NOTiCE is hereby given that the Council of the District of North Saanich in­
tends to adopt By-law No. 485 being "Road Closure and Exchange By-law (1985)". 
This by-law would convey or cause to be conveyed that portion of Braemar Road as 
indicated on the attached plan, in exchange for a concurreniiy executed Deed ot 
Land conveyed to the District of North Saanich, free and clear of ali encumbrances 
and for highway purposes, that portion of Amended Lot 5. (DD 251604-1), Block 16, 
Section 6, Range 2 West, also indicated on the plan shown below.
A AfiDMO^
GOLT course






Road,,North Saanich; .BC between:,the:hourkof 8;30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on any day 
Ihe Municipal Hall is open for business.
/This is the secondbf two consecutive publications of this notice))- )
Dated the 25th day of September, 1985.




yNew Cakes rni3!d«?:witlTDalry;Dueen soft:sofve:^^ R 
’,L,;Cake,s,:'''■Hear|;,;$haped,,;CakGS, „Cako;,H.ogs;: iocTt: Mat.lo 
' %itKaighL;Gh()cc5ialG: cakG 'C'run^
ycHocolaie,;ari(d/Vanilla'iD(j:'eQft:'ser:v0,,yPluaa:ioh;'"'Cold’';^::'
fudge and delicious icing. Ftozen nnd par.kncjed for 
^;,:0asy'';iakeyhorn,0;-:Y,puVcarT'JTave,yRoi,incL.:'anddd0art u 
Shaped cfecorated for any occasion. tTul wity riot '




AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
NEWCAKE STORE . . .
GARFIELDI't:: :t 
CABBAG'E PATCH KIDS,?'
GHOST BUSTERS. MASTERS OF THE 
y N«y E RS E;: A N d; M A N y:
r^nnwwyiFi




''■''■'■OUR DISPLAY CASE - READY^TO PICKdJP' -
IDEAL FOR BIRTHDAYS ..ANN
■;;::■ :'"AN Y SP,EC!AL occasion !' For cuatoi'n;?'' ' 
' doslgri'ploaso call ahoad'v'''.'" 'L-'".'::"
i '..vi''
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STELLYS
By Quin Smith
The new 85/86 school year is 
iiow vvell underway.
Throughout the school, the 
anguished screams of people 
with mixed up timetables have 
finally died down thanks to the 
diligent efforts of the counsell­
ing staff. Instead, themain out­
bursts How audible in some of 
the classrooms come from 
students who are beneath grow- 
in g s t a c k s of a c a d e m i c 
homework.
On a more cheerful note, the 
regular extra-curricular clubs 
and programs are now 
operating. There have been 
meetings and practise sessions 
by the early-season athletes in­
volved in volleyball, soccer, 
field hockey, and cross country 
running.
Brand new at Stelly’s this 
year is a computer centre 
located near the main office.
This centre is the start of a 
new computer focus program 
designed to integrate computing 
skills with the business educa­
tion program. If you’re plann­
ing to visit the school, it’s worth 
/'.seeing.'/.'
The Student’s Council is novy 
; organized with the completion
of the grade reps election. The 
preparations for the first school 
dance, Sept. 26, are being im­
plemented as well as plans for 
the Grade 9 initiation.
Although school is now the 
main issue, news from the sum­
mer is still pouring in.
During the summer, the Sth 
annual World Left-handed Golf 
Tournament was held, in Vic­
toria. John Fram (Stelly’s Grad 
’83) became the world cham­
pion beating 300 other comp- 
titors. John is curently enjoying 
a golf scholarship at a U S A. 
University.
Another student who 
deserves recognition is grade 11 
student Sybil Pottery. She at­
tended last summer’s World 
Championship Highland Games 
Festival in Colorado along with 
29 other air cadets under the 
direction of Archie Cairnes.
Pottery participated in the 
musical band competition and 
at the last minute entered the 
Highland Fling dance competi­
tion and she won.
Congratulations go to Martin 
Winkel and Kelly Mahon for 
their gold medal rowing ac­
complishments at the Canadian 
Nationals and Canada Summer 
Games.
With this year’s annual 
leadership conference conclud­
ed, the Student Government is 
returning to school with many
memorable experiences and 
good ideas for planning the rest 
of the year.
The next major event to look 
forward to is the Quebec Stu­
dent Exchange trip Sept. 25.
Your Professional
BARBER & HA8R.STYLIST
“Experienced in conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling''
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
MARINA COURT- 2nd STREET 6S6-4443
Dorman's 
Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Uphoistenf Cleaning
J UST ME 
FREE ESTIMATES,
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Norlhlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
9612 - 4th Street 656-2322
Sept. 18-24/85
PARKLAND
By Cindy Peralta 
■ Things are gradually talcing 
shape at Parkland, as eyeryone 
/; is adjustingvtq the :“joys” of 
“School life.
The performing arts depart- 
; ment is buzzing/with activity. 
Auditions for ‘‘A Chorus Line)’ 
will be Sept. 24-27. 'The 
response to the Broad way show 
•' has been more enthusiaslic tliaiy 
ever, and any who are wishing 
'informa lion/ should / ca 11 
.'Parkland at656-5507.
/ Also in the arts department, a 
/tcntaiive trip/to New York or 
England is in the process of be­
ing planned for anyone and 
eyeryone with an avid interest in 
' . the'theatre. '■/■'.'■
The 1986 Grad Committee 
met for the first time last week,:; 
as did the Key Club, and Stu­
dent’s Council.
Special/recognitioh this week/ 
/go to Ralph; RobinsQn /for;Jiis 
/ scholarHiip/ iir; mathematics/ 
took him to Ottawa for 
/the summer, and to Kirsten 
/i^MAddisiqh for her;;&cholarship;^ 
and summer admission to the 
//Courtney Schobf of Music; : / v 
Most sports teams had their 
/first full practices of the season 
/ — and;most students are/now, 
/suffering from/ their first /sore; 
/ muscles and aching backs of the 





$53,01)0 to Harry Bender 
for a /lot / across Mount 
Newton Cross Rd, from the 
lOairic Ipn./The land will 
eventually be / used / for, 
widening Mount Newton 
■' Cross JHl.'/;/ /■ '.""
V Ceniial Saanich also |>iir-
c based from Allan 
; Chrisicn/son, for $90,0(X), a 
lot on /Clark Rd. in Brent­
wood near the library and 
Pioiiccr Park! J'hc land, 
and others nearby, will 
form a municipal core of 
park and other eomiminity 
services.' ' ... "''' "
/An Electors' Lisf for the Town of Sidney Municipal Election^ is 
posted at the Town Hall, 2^40 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, and is open 
for inspectionduringoflice hours. ; ; / :
A court of Revision will be held at the Town Half on the 1 st day of 
October, 1985, at: 4 P-'O. to correct and certify the said Electors' 
List and all interested persons are required lo govern Jherpselves 
'accordingly. ■■
G, S.■ LOGAN. A,G.I.S,i'P.; Adiri. ;/C.M.0./ 
, ; : rownAdmiriislialor.;
: A tiuick response by the 
Sidney rire/deparinieni avciTed 
whiii/covild have been a diimag- /
ing; fife /pit tlib Sidney *
"'■/last Tluirsday"nboui,.nooif',',,;';//;.
,1"'; Sa svd IT'S I ’\vl 1 icli, had; fa lien l'>,ei - / 
ween (he wooden plank parking 
aiea had begun lo snunildcr.//





' worse , sfieeia I l y ■■ wlx^'i / >’<"> ! hi'C; 
;“dealiifg;!\villi “;Crco,soli'(/:,, l,;::gi)ess; 
! ,jncK''!wa s,'!;Avlth'/,us,’;';!!:;"/■:■'://!/:.■
//■//:/ Utciiitx’tiricmincs , 652*3622
812 VERDIER in
CHINESE
> DINE IN— SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
^ ONE
‘ PAN rHIED WHOLlii PRAWNS 
WITHTOMATOES;
" Cl iiCKEN CHOW Mein / : /
* "!EAQfT COFFEE, /!■';■:. /;.ONLY
yfAKEl'IOMEorDINE-IHSPEOIAL’--’;^
L,,!;,, ,,:,^,,!,:!'/,|FAwiiLY:,DiNNEn)!
f / llICKEN CHOW MEIN /teHICKEN^E^
* I. EF Cl fOP SUEV • DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
‘ BVVLF.I NbUUHBONLLLSb iUliK 
J?©rvr»»4*f5
■fHi'ronfl-'V.'. /,'v'ONLY:
L / ■ . r ■! ■■ .',;|// '
x..'.!'... !i ..........................
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I -. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASB -* I











25 Accounting Services 






Boats & Marine 
Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Senrices 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Cferdening 
55 Glass
140 ; Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services :
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
' ":62';H Musics 
195 Obituaries :
65 Paint & Painting 
160 r Personals ^
144: Pets & Livestock;
: 70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent ;,
211 ' Real Estate for Sale r v
213 Real Estate Wanted 
:v105«Recreation Vehicles: ^
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
] 95: Watch Repairs 
185 : Weddings 
137:: Wood Heating 




(off Mt. Newton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
8;30 am............... Eucharist
10:00 am___... Family Eucharist
& Sunday School 
Fourth Sunday Only ~ 
il:15am...... .. . . .. • • ..... Matins
WEDNESDAY
10:00 am ........ . .... Eucharist
& Teaching
Bible Studies. Teaching, 
Fellowship during the week 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-3712
Pastor: Dave Hauser 656-8753 
SUNDAY
9:45 am....... ... Sunday School
11:00 am&6pm . .... . . .Worship
and Praise
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ............. Bible Study
FRIDAY





NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quolity job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $15.00. Outside or inside 
windows.
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up, roofing and 
general home maintenance. 652-5020.
CONTRACTOR - rockwalls, concrete 
driveways ond patios and renovation^.
Inquire 656-4264.__________________U
BhI^ CONSTRUCTION, renovations, 
painting, tiling, concrete work. 656-
8911. ti
BHR BROS. lANDS^PlNG SERVICES. 
656-8911.
BIG YARD, cleanups our specialty, 





9838 - 4th Street
All Welcome
384-5734
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
maintonanco, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, cholnsaw work, Any kind - 
yard, basemont, gorden clean-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rotofilling, 
etc., etc. Molcolm. 656-9312. tf
BESLEY CONTRACTING generql 
carpentry. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Ron Besloy 6M-2338. _
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
652-4688. __ ']
Rector: Rev. I.H. Futter










8:15 am. ... ... Floly Communion 
10:00 am..... .... Family Service 
, T & Baptism 
followed by Refreshmenis 





SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HOR! PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
STJOHN’S,:
10390 West Saanich Rd. 
9:30 a.m.
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am........ . Sunday School
11 am...... .. . . . . ...... Worship
D.V.8.S.
“Sonrise island! 
6:30-8:30 pm . ........ Aug. 12-17
E. Kratof il - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME: : .
CARPENTRY. Wi Ii do all types of 
carpentry drywall and furniture mok- 
ing! 656-3625 or 656-9676. 
CABINET AAAKER antique restorotion, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Troditionol quality and techniques. 
Call Rene Groulx 656-9135.
"THE” ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
DEPENDABLE HOUSEKEEPER available 
at a reasonable rate. Refrences 
avoilable upon request. For more in­
formation call 479-0623. 39
r
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmts.. attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, ovens, win­
dows, indoors/out, painting or any job 




RENOVATE AND SAVE! 
856-4915
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed 656- 
8730. 39
656-9840 652-1611










church meeting at 
:;.Keating:Elenrientary:;SchooL: 
;::'6483:Cehtral Saanich Bd:v:







PAINTING, interior, exterior, residen­
tial, commercial, mature person, 
quality work. Anytime day or night. 




GRADE Vo PARKLAND STUDENT willing 
to babysit or do odd jobs. 656-9975. 




CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
FRAMINGS FINISHING 
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
Off: 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
: 5363 Pat Bay Hwy: 
SUNDAY
9:45 am........................ Communion -
11:15 am................ Family Service
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ............ 652-2:669
Cecil Dickinson..............652-3301








7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:30 arp ::.,: :,. :;V::Family Service;
and Sunday School:
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
ENERGETIC YOUNG FEMALE new to 
Sidney seeking employment! Involved 
in Community Affairs, recreation 
sports. Con be trained for ony: type of 
work. Skills included L.P.N. dental 
osst. computer input medical ter- 
minology,:teaching aide, 'sorrie book: 
keeping and office work. Please write. 
The Review, Box : 800: 2367 Beacon 
; Aye:, Sidney. B.C. V8L 1W9. 39
DEEP GOVE 
RESTORATIONS
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECX COATINGS 
'''^656-0242
11:00 am.. . :........ Family Service
DRYWALL: HANDTAPINGsfor hire; hc>: 
-job too sniall.: Sydney Boyd's handfap- 











PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPINCJ. prq- 
“psrty maintenance dhd: fall cleanup, 
rock walls,: gardens, patios, lawns,; 
seed or sod:excellent time of year for 
new lawns. Much: rhore. Reliable 
reasonable rates: Phone- Russ 656- 
’8748.''; :'>'':4i':
GGNSTRUGTION LTD:
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from
9;:a.m. to 5 p:m. :
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete:: and ::Sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Hsiand 
Publishers Ltd: is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
PublishersY Ltd,, provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that pari and that part only of 
any SLich .advertisement con­
sisting of Illustrations, 
borders, signalures or, similar 
components whictvis or are, 
KLipplied ih finished: fomn; to 
Island / Publishers'' 
oper a t ing as I he Re view by 
the ; advertlsoT: and ; inv 
corpora tod in said advor tiae- 
ment' shnir remain : in and 
belongto the advortisor;
: Y WARNING ;
No: loalorial: coyerod undoF 
the, copyright outlined above 
may bo used without the wrH> 
ton permission; . of;/ -Island 
, Publishers :L1d. y:;,;;;:''Y'/:::
FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
2269 Mills Rd.V Sidney
Rev,; Gerald Melier
: 9:30 am Y . • Y.... Family WorshipY 
Y / and Sunday School; ' 
:,11:00 am:. : , . ’ Worship Service ;; 
,6:30 p.m, .Y Y- ;■ Evening Fellowship 
i /Y Nursery FacjUties -Y 
, ,^,„-;,Y:',;:-at.all:Services 
WEDNEJiDAy 7:30 pm
Riblo Study and 
Y :Prayerai the:church : 
FRIDAY Y 7;30 pm
' Yoi'jth Programs 
A^CImich forjhe Whole Fa ; ■
ASSUMPTIGN
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 am ... Y,.,. ... . ./ .Assumption
ST, ELIZABETH’S
Y “Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 22nd 
TRINITY 16
10;30 am .' . Holy Communion
Rector: Rev. Alisfair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive Y^ 
Brentwoo 652-3860
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional .windovy 
and gutter cleaning- 656-3317. tf
GENERALCONTRAGTOR^
• Residential & Commercial' 
,» Complete Design Service /
• Custom Homes 1
• Renovations & Additions f
’:'Y'"\'''''"'’656-2164y'-Y;yy:.
13 YEAR OLD BOY looking for job after 
school or Weekends. Could supply 
reference from preyidus janitorial job. 
656-4780. 39
QUALITY MASONRY WORKS, rock or 
cement rotaining walls, oceanfreont 
wolls, polios with interlocking payers, 
coll Russ, 656-8748: 4)
lOOSOThird St., Sidney
5:00 pm:/; Y:Y • .Y - YSaturday Mass 








• Concrete waterproofing ;
• Concrete Driveways • Fish ponds i










/I O 30,tm Family Worship:'
"Sharing ilib Cl'iri&t Lifo








9 ;'3D;am Y''/:''FY:' :'!/iVSMnday::SGhbol „ 
/:T 1:00 ami; Y;. ;::Mompiiai:fvtpoting
Phono 052-3606
Y:'-Y::lYY,/SUNDAY'y'Y'-1,'\ 
:i6;30,am.:. .i.l ;;:/;Family Worship 
, and Sunday ocliool
■/':'/Y.', 'I.”'. 'YrUESDAY'YYY.
7:30 pnv ::, : :Komo Study Groups
Further Information 





Qoort u««d upplltirtcfl* w«nlncl
2382 TANNER RD. 











l;;:QUALITYY''AAYCA«'l:.''//:'lovliif) ■ '..at- 
mnttphbl'e ' ritii'r'iilt'M.i»' Itirirhe* ond
: /shrieks Hpi'.^vldod/ '.$2.00 on hour 656
YY737n,Y:.-"'////:^;r'' Y"''''’"yiiifl
ClassKId Rato; i atjnsorfioh 
150 a word, mlniniiim charge 
A2.00;.l2nd' and/subaoquenl 
insertioiv—-10c a word per In* 
sortion,; minimum / charge. 
$1,3f5: Charge orrinrsi by. 
phone —’ add $1,50 per 'hd, 
■.Bax hiimbor ;~-:$2:00 per ad :
: SAvr fiMfi (ANt:) MONi/y ciio.i,, in ■,.,,1,.
” .rh'iin.li.l*# vmy VIRA tit MsytTfUC'ARl!)
7008 W. Saanich Rd. Y
firontwood Bay
■9:45 am: ."Y.:/,/Family Bible School 
,1 i;00 am 1. ■,FamilyWorst'ilp; 
'7:00 pm::;,;::.Eyfjnihg Feliownhip: 
Pastor V. Nordstrom
'^82-6631 ' .: '^'Y^■ ^":'':,I:Y;652-3313: 
:'A Friendly FarTiily:Church' ,' Y 
Y": Serving Central Saanich Y / Y:
,, ,:.PENTECOST'
Sunday r September 72Y'./:‘'''Y' 
SEA SUNDAY
M,(J0i.im, . l,tn„ti,iiisl
’/AiOOem /'I'.'/ ■::;■•/':'/ .• .FhinrillylFuci'Uf rlht' 
"::1:iY:, .^■■■;:/Y(!5'S',.' Nurfii0ry). 
11/00 am:,, ',;/. Y'vl Mornirig Prayer 
:: ;: Y(Cdfloe;Fe|lowstilp Hoiir)/.Y ^ 
the Rev: Walter Donald 
".:l' "ProachlhQ', / /.■',
,; 656-8322 :^ Y ./\i|.vyetcc>mp
. / iff biSTBk Nowld 8 niK)n Itirtn O ■ S' yoD rk-'... 
’/'of/TocidlonTwoYtioriy/Childhood Coin: 
Y7ro,:''481'4:; W-il, Soonlch': Hoad:.' 479..95a4;:'
// (oftor 6 p.m:.)./,'.;;;’''.' :,/'/:/i;/ ;/,/;::■„; JA:/.,
FAIRWDEflL
USED APPLIANCE ft 
REPAIR LTD
: Our building la gone But /we 
are riotl It Is only 20 rnin, to 
our Victoria store where we: 
have 60 or more roconditiori- 
ed appliances for sale. 
Appllimcou bought for cash.
2506 Douglas St. 
Victoria I'"'
■■/I".'I', ,301-4100':.. ■
: Inlorlor A EKiorlor Work 
dona lo your nritlsttictlon
we TAKB moe in our work
Call Us (or Your 
KllnhftnTlotnodollIno 














: PART TIME nARYSITTER' ftyquirttd;
prafwrrably Saonlclitori sf/hruol ;cirr/Ki,:
; your homo or mints, 652-4690, ' 30 /
//■■A^fuiti-l'RELIAniE'BAeYSITTER'f^^^ 
fthildran In our homo.Hour* vary prrr 
/vraok, Apprtjximolrsiy 100 itortrs' pur 
month,65;?-ei76. / ' .art'


















"'':yI./;, "'l„:'Y'l ..li", ll:' '/.S'Bibtepiaf'^ft 
Ij/ttO am ' , l.'l',y Farniiy.Wptship
' ■"/ ,0onni«:J.'pnHp,:Pa«i6r'I'Y':
Y "'A'Warni Welcorrie" /'y'.''',





■■'/ NcHh S|i»antnh ■' ■ ■'
Y.'''Y,'I/''I;.YYy;,.TRINITY'.16y Iy
//■;.; 8,00dmY.;,,,-Y''/;l;l,..,,Holy Fuctiarmt^ 
- 10:00 am './/A w PeccKahon Day
.../;, Borvico With tho, 
'Y//'.: 'li;'w Royal Canadian.uiglon.
I'""" Wednesday:
I' lOiOO ern l„l.: Y: Y. :'Haly Eucharist 
:y .'.'../.the- Rev,' Dl Miilina. S'.S.'C: r:,,'
YY.B(0Cfor'Y "y:: "BSB-3223
//'.aEANING BUSINESS ruqulrps claartirtg;
, lady with tar, full or .'part timu,' ,6.S6'
'w:33l7flik,l<»r,loonrm.' ./Y,;'/ ,,:,/'':'3B:









Locally owned ft operated 


















PLASTERINQ ft STUCCO 1 
DRYWALL ft PAINtlNQ 
RE-TEXINaCEILlNa 
ft ouTciDcdriiouGc ;




' IXPIRT,, PHUN«N0'.;'Y trimming;ond;
a«ri«nil/OMrt.'l»nlnrj|. Hwaio'nabtw rrylWi.' 
tollbtkb'WBJ.otHrrb'll ......r ..tf
CUSTOM Mill WORK uiltitmlii. iur 
; nltufft,;: lnt«f for., ranovdflon'i, ■' r niirlun; 






"4 COMHUrg onvwAU ,»**« wet'/.









25 yeais experience 
Residentialjndustrial 
, Gomriiercial
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Contrcctions
















•MANURE — Horse &/or Cow 
•HOG FUEL




PAINTING - interior/exferior, residen­
tial and commercial. Inquire 656-4264.
^ ■ tf
C O L W O 6 5 PA I NT ING A N D 
DECORATING. Wallcoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will pleose you. Call for free estimate 
ony time. 478-8030. tf












SHEILA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE, 2452 
Beacon Avenue (near Royal Botik). Tel. 
656-5641. General, Legal and Scientific 
typing: Resumes, etc. No job too big or 
too small. Accurate work. tf
HOME TYPIST onticipotes working for 
you. Reasonable rates. Call Shannon, 
656-2993. 39
ON LtNEWORD PROCESSING
Why USD a typing SGrvIcD. whon for the 
same price profosstonal word processing 
services are available- 
Scientific nnd medical work niy specialty.
656-8066
SMALL MOTOES
Repairs to La wnmowers. 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna •Pioneer •Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
• CLAIR DOWNEY CSEOffilTY• Service Sf®*™
e • LICENSED MECHANICS
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
» .TUNE UPS'BRAKES •LUBRICATION 
^ -TIRES" BATTERIES
• • SECURITY MUFFLER
« . PROPANECONVERSIONS
• PROPANE SALES
e "FOn SERVICE CALL"
O 656-2921 or 656-0434
B42fl Conora, Sidney 
e CYRIL PRIMEAU —OWNER
« • « e eo o • »
110^
POLSGISI’S





















COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED. DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 








• Backhoe • Sewer storm Drains 




TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE? 

















ng, Excavating and > ' . 
Backhoe Work
SEPTSCI t:" : : 
FIELDS liLk
556 Downey Rd.,R.R. 1, Sidney
'/>k';.ik'.:-I':i:#3159
TOP SOIL and 
AGGREGATE “SPECIAL”
NO. 2 TOP SOIL....... . $8.0U per yd. Del.
PERC SOIL........... ^ $6.50 per yd. Del.
PIT RUN GRAVEL...... $6.50 per yd. Oel.
QUARRY RUN GRAVEL. $6.50 per yd. Del. 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
callG &E EQUIPMENT 
^ ^ at 656-3159
BERTMORREY 
PLUMBING S HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
^^^lliRBiRTBROTHERF^













8:00 am • 9:00 pm
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
ATOMIC 4 30 H.P. marine engine. 
S600.00 656-9832 . 38
FOR SALE: 16' fibergloss boat with 
tilled trailer, one 55 H.P, Chrysler 
motor and one 10 H.P. Evinrudo motor, 
needs repoir. SI .200. 656-6260 . 39
14’ DOUBLE EAGLE
full canvas for sleeper 
seals, 35 hp Evinrude, elec- 
tic start. Roadrunner 




USED TIRES, $40 pr.; $50 mounted. 
Georges Automotive, 382-41 44. tf
1983 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 5 speed, 
good condition, 656-7846 evenings. 38 
MUST SELL, 74 Maverick 2 door 
oulomafic rebuilt, excellent running 
condition, offers on $900.00. 656-6312 




radio, PS, PB, very clean, $2,195; '74 
Capri V-6, 4 speed, radio, brown, runs 
well, $795; 652-2445. "38
NEW LOCATION A7 THE FOOT OF BEACON ,
656-3221 656-1422
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded sliop lacililics 
— Haul ouls up lo 28 II,
— Hi Pressure bollom cleaning 
— Boltom anii-louling palming 
— Do II yoursell parts and
r Accessories departmenl .
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD








^IWINDOW GLEANING SERVICE: 




‘EXPERT GARDENER - property 
•rnaintenanco, major cleanups, pruning 
; pnd chainsaw work and moro. Inquire
*:656-4264, ' ,>.y ^ •... ..... ^ ...
4 MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING^ A 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free ostimates. 
i‘'ft52-468R.' ' '''('"'.'1
'FOR GARDENING, haul owoys, 
; rockwork, fencing, painting, 'window^ 
' rlontiing, pruriing and all-round lawn
Q-S-LTD.,L
The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 





' ..... '■ If
$9 per yard 
load • 7. yord'j, 
-IO-
, qiul garden 
'< -lohn,
TOP SOIL, got,Ytf quality.
: .delivered. Minimbin 
"656-3159.^ : > :
^ TREES 3' PINES $2,75. 5 gol, birch.9,.50,^ .
, 5 gcil, lloworing r.icib cippItY I'J.rrO, 2 
t gtii, fig dees -1.71). 65? 9602, f'eninsultj 
' Flowei a 8512 VVnsi Sannif.h Rd. , 3B 
1 GAl EMGI.ISH I.AUREI Cr?dm or Ihn 
.. jo Snnshintv' 10 or ninro $1:25 got.h.
: Pyomldnlts S2.'25, 7 gal,, sitrubs $4,75 
^ 652i960'2 I’virilt'iSulti.flov/ms fl'M2 Wosi
':Srji.mklVR(J.
SPECIAL, K^VV;'INGRAM,; $5; |H>i;"'hr..'
() .Sidt'rtiy areo only i 656' J?'??., - , . 39 .
;';GARpENlNO,.',,iANDSCAPINO,,.:;d''«''"'': 
' i‘u'p, giorji r.uhi,' treg tierv.ico',, !iat,.ilin('|,'■ 
'"OAP .disLonhif' 0?v:td''ietinhlg.ivtork,:
■, r';',T, , r -V;
FAI.1. / CIFANI.IP r,:}nrdrm itxlnvi'ilmr;)
.' i v (t tr 11 ti 1gvit ■ n f I y; b i'''(; r n I '’VudT, 11 gn





i V ji, gtitden ,n''(*tin,ten(.»'''.:('i, .pt fvtilc.', and crt.in v 
''1 morc1q'l,'lt,i(ids«ir'ih.g:Ot.M-!. <0(1 'clgqnup.S' ■ 
6i?6;;.i996.,:;,:;,
, PROri'SSIONAI, I.AtlDfit.'APINLi. i>-'.r
'|)eilV':mdjnl.?jwjnr;,e, ^nnd :(nlL rUifmipv:: 
,y Jgrk .'waUis, "''gonJnns. pniios.' Jowit*,;,- 
; ?,eerie ar'nad,:,ON'fgllnnl liino t>l year for
new;, lavvins,"';'Murh, nibirY,'Rnlhiblei 
' I' Hscnoiu.ihle fgfetii lltone. Rut’s 656j
’ ■‘I’’' '
THE ORGAN GRINDER. Piolossional 
organ Instruction In your own honio. 
Call Keith Clarke, 112-743-9669. ; • 39
'' piano .AHD""bRGAN 'tFRSOMS. Tv.' 
porioncotf lt»ar„hots has sr^trio open­
ings.' All ogeii, wok.on'in, .,Grades 1 
through ,5, Call Dirme Drtvorrjoux, 656 , 
,12211.
'."jMANO',.AND'. FUiTE." LESSONS,','.Recjim;;;
, iron up to,grade A ltivol, JiHperimitrerl ; 
|ioilorm(>r' ,nird dfrothi'tr,’ Reo'soriable , 
iotiir.. To ni'roege |es<ia<Vl|n'ro& cell flovn 
,;'nt'6S6;1620:,'.7 _
■ IlAYTIMEi'PI.ANO'.'1.ES5bNK,.,!avalif}hio''i;;' 
;.'; }.()i;rj|F'agfnv;', hngirinmTkwelco'iric?. - Evi'v■ 
.'."(eii'sive )5r(>'r'cunofl«>nid..'6M’'93'l2,,,;'';r IF^x.
‘ ',.,ysCGb R DIA n;,:v''P I a hi 057 o U ITAR;,-
'' ( F5SON5 ' by xivrrorinnr'Y'd tecrr'iror In 
tMir hiYmm I'lroru 656 6657 4(1
'PIANO LES'SbMS rev lienH-* or your#.. 10 i’ 
:''y rim A'.'ledeliing,;,: p KpK'i'fenco,':'; 4',; vdOiT,''; 




Noifh En«'f'ih;h otid lAriklcmd's 'ccl'roblt!.,,;
" "illONKEY'ii’TONK,:; PIANO,'.':, 'yprlohi 















:,'«'i'rouHiNo -' ,,, 'i-
*, rr.NC-tHci









.Where can you lease a truck 
, lor only $119.97i per month?
Call Ed Black collect at 525- 
73481 or toll-free at 112-,
: :' 800-242r7757. DL.: 5674; : ,,
FORd'tRUCKS ...*'New and 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
: Broncos. Gas or diesel, i 
Make your next truck pur­
chase or leaBR a Vancouver 
even!. Buy from us, we’ll 
pay your overnight suite at 
the Sheridan Plaza, For in- 
formalioir call collect, the 
truck people, 872-7411. Wo 
are Vancouver's downtown ' 
Ford truck headquarters,'
Loose/Purchaso 1906 Trucks i 
. Startinq .$154,52 $3200 LtiV, 
i . Cars slartinq:;$13B,49 ,$2400,' 
LFV 48 moiOAC, Hundreds 
in stock. Call Bob Langslaff, 
i : collect 522-2821, - Fogg i 
Motors Ltd. '
, All nxow , Drivo-Rao plan!:
New arid used pick up trucks 
' and vans .from: :$119., per 
rnnnih C.-dT cniler.i' Triir’ks,
■,:e/2-,Mi I ,_.Dbio;i;..;...... ■....
Now and
: used cats .md trucks. Hytin- 
: uni Ponys and Siollars, spoc- 
,(allyi used i irnporis,. Buy :or , 
i lease: Cali ,Patrick .Blaynoy ,
, ,, (rj04')530.3lf»8 Collect, D6973 i- 
,■.,'i':BTjsTNESS'T’''
:: Cikanagati Lodge, 12 caBinS. ' 
ii;'"' plghii llshing: lakes,': boalti. :
' ...motors; huniltig,: 100 :l(m: ,; 
-, : 'i X i-co.u n t f y ,i, B k I . b I a I h 10 n, '
' :e Rnowmiobiio,: 'i trnlltiii- .all 
C .eqiiiprnenl;','' Bt'pKerB'i: wel* ■ 
•’i'ome Box ''I'/i?,' 'Kekivvnn, ' 
li.',': D.;G.,;V1Y;8M3 
“.:':'''';Lpn(i'JJdtipT' fltorp:"’lor''''''i!!ri'e:,' 
w 1 Busirio,ss,, Proper,! y: lnch.idoH 
: fojiidcnco,: Grocorieis, goRo-: 
iiilinie, .propariO'ai'Kl more.;,Ex-: 
'ceTibniifarnllybuHlnesH,' 
Write' Box ,'i10,,: Lorirj iRMtlb',:
; ''A'0,C,.AVOK- i 1X0 ' OF' i phone
...r'
'Ai* EBieblished TVxi Company,
1 , Ninti (9) Cabs. Inasod difipnl* 
ii: ' Thof'Bi .oiflco, Bono, radio, 
i' i furolturc, itiparoi' r»cli06,i 
' : i.rlighlB, 'tlrosr thlity-four ' (34): 
.: .' itliroct idines,:: iStalemertlfi'
‘ available, 'Trades 'consldor-i
': ,:'Owners'BMivTrioV’sf’nentT'f^^^^^^
■ , lyi Licensed ' .RooiaurnnC In 
'Cariboo ReHOrt area op Hwy. 
97, Family operation grOsiV 
' , $14?i,0Q0 m: 1984/85. ' Low, 
ptlco $40,000 plua inventory. 
Ennulrlrss call (604ixl97-i 
8634 mr,',write .Box '332tv 
■■,McLo(!is,fp,Lako,,:y0Lj,Pp7,,:;;'
: RooititB;Fqr Sdlo; 'Siart with
r‘)howf>;n"nYe tnodo' i;if»,Fr.,j'
i.i.: IroRh daily',:Add tjur'provoft 
procedures,,Place yourself In 
an osiabhithtHL: fr,arioi\iBo . jn 
: : Nfinaimo, ,i 0,C,,'i' Call; 't Mary
i' ' Corn plot 0 '* dIhi rlU'"room;',', Al I 
» i new oqtilphionl To ho rndvod 
tp your loMlIon or wlli:iit»8fio 
. , (iuemisies for , roai'ioofiiblo 
'■'■''ritie '"3«5.3246""n'r-''39!1.483f»:
T'''dOO,:Mi,!o.,,Houso,,.,i;L,,r;u.'-.u»..v'
R n I a i r'' (} liTij on Coiit f 0' a lid 
' Lanrlscaplng vServleOi' tjrofis 
,, ,DV«r 1100,0p0., tJroRt■ oppor- 
i limiiy lot' onergotic (luraon:' 
Inquiries lo Naiuros,;,Touch 




25 words for SI09 wl!! r@ioh 
more than 690,000 homos through more than 70 
';CDhimun|y::n8wspa|ersTihife:^C.'^^^
Established: business, Inde­
pendent audio/vIdeo rental/ 
sales store. Only i one in 
prime area. ; Continuously 
growing membership. All 
stock/Inventory: Included. 
Serious enquiries only: (604) 
747-3108 evenings.
Queen Charlotte Islands: 
Trailer Park, 28 serviced lots 
rented. Good income. Exca­
vating, contracting business; 
six acres industrial property 
with shop; three machines. 
Older home vvith view. Will 
s(2ll : separate or package. 
Priced to sell. L, Pager, Box 
63,3, Massett. B,G. (604)626-
,5070.. ......... '
.For Sale, , MorritT : Bakery, : 
Centro downtown block. : 
Building - Business - Equtp- 
iTient. Phone (604)378-4185,
4 p.m. lo 9'p.mi::
,Gr.>noral Store, with living 
iluartoi'R,: gas bar 8. ; Grey- 
bound agoncy for; sale. Vol-;: 
"ume plus 1 2 M; air irroreane 
o! $.100,000 over, proviou,;; 
Vnnr.,Ori Hwy 97, Cacitroq, 
$325,000, pint:, stock,: 456- 
7744. FLCJ, Box 151), /O MItt,- 
!-f(nni0,.,o,,c., yqK.KKo-::.,,,,.:,,: 
i-.nucAnoNAi 
fAio':,Career ,. (3uide,; 'dtroc-::' 
rthe!) 200 ilearn■at-l'impn: 'cor :: 
rnnpondenco Oiploma Cour,": 
ses; Acco'i'int'lngr Art ,: rinok- ■ 
'keeping, Biitilnoss Manage, 
rnoni, iCIei'k, iTypisi,. Recro-,:, 
tiiry, 'Journallfim, ijoiijvlsioiyj 
Ser viclrig';: ' T ravel : 'i G run tort i. 
(t AT,' :'105!!>:': Wdfl'i' iGeorgin,,:' 
112002. Vancbtivoi .' (604)685"
AikiIon' Schon.i .'.il 4lh year,:'
: 1,200,,graduntofi, 'CourtiOk,, 
April, " August' anq, Dncorn« 
bor. Wrllp Wwitorn Canada 
Schmii ol Aurdinneerlng, Box 




i':':Qenern,tor iSotfi :bfobokw 
" usod,! novVj rontalsT uaed 
istfick i 1!!5. kw :Deul?,..robull\:: 
TO,000 Used 8kw Kulidta,:
‘ fikW'Kubota, 12 kw Kubota, 
Pnci/Tc’Gonoralor and Mar- 
5 :lrr(Flneic (604,1286-0020,,
■ T'O RESALE ',,
'i Lighting' ’Fi'xiurofi, Wosimri 
CTanadn fl largest dinplay,
,Wholenalft andirfdnil,' Free 
Catalogues nvailrtblc ,N..;ir.- 
burn .tlgldlng Cenlrn Inc,,
. ,4600 , East, l•faMllt(.i^»,, Itireei,, 
iii.Binnabv,: .B,,0, .'ij V5C,, 2K5.
', Ph,0,no,1,12-299,;0(}6fL,„„,,„,. ;,'
'T'Wf' ‘ 'let' ''Clnr:'"'Bfkf '
: Inti'oducloryioffor.' Pul'cHafio 
' any, side or hind banf order 
■i and'i a , bdol rlit, noci ion and 
recftlvr»;,Bom,(«7/ln lOO lb. 
"..tiidc : TciH lifdci, Tu.t:
Bobus: fffi' Every, 'ioi'dnr 
i ii roc(?lvfi'R::SO lb«r («nby ' fiflii-' 
snge mado frnmipnil of your 
,lrinvniings. nincu 'Mioti."' 
Beef" Corn: Serving ' all of 
B.U. Call loii-lreo . lU’dlOO-
t'2xf)0 iTorriftco Colony Mnti- 
, ilo Horne: Two bwJroom, 
i raver so hall, On lot 21, 71: 
Milo House; Muni bn tnov*
' ed. $10,000 O.B 0, |'(S04)456. 
:;:7754,
Custom: Made Chimnoyi Would you like to work on a ; 
Caps.:stop3 down drafts that farrn overseas? Do you have :: 
cause smoking. All slzos twoyearspractlcalagrlcul- 
available. Tile/rnetai. Dealer tural experience? Are you i 
Inquiries invited, Flynn's single? Host famljles avail-:i 
Manufacturing, Box 57, Fir able: in Europe; Australia, 
Mountain, Sask. (306)266- and Now Zealand. Reson-i 
48^,:_j^ _ __ ____ . able cost Involved. Please
Builiding? boors, windows, stal(3 age. Departures March 
skylites. Phone Walker Door: lb^°‘^9!] 9‘=’°ber. so tiiyio Is 
Ltd. B.C.’s largest selection, I’TT ’^d tor applications, 
best prices. Wo ship any- Write sooncto^ International 
where. Vancouver 266-1101, AgrIculturaF Exchange As- 
North Van, 985-9714, Nan-: ,^211-1T _ Avenue,
alma 758-7375, Richmond b.W-, Calgary, Alta. T3C 
273-6829::'A- ■
Grjnulne Yukon gold nuggets Village oI Nakusp. Recrea- 
pierced stud earrings $40. donal compirix misnager and 
Perulant.s etc, available: assistant. Oct, - Apr, Appli- 
Pi'icos far below: appraised 'callons will be rqcolvod, (or ,; 
value, W; Malone, rBdx' the above to bept. 20th. The 
5295, Whitehorse, Yukon, fpmplax consists o( an artl- 
Y1A 4Z2. : flclal ioo; arena, i auditorium
flow
Now homo study course.
Fast, easy mrilliud. Guaran- 
toed! l-oi Free Inlorrnatlon; m
Popukar Music 8y.sterns, Slu- 
dio 14,,.3284 Flour,horlo FTd,,
iv(.iiuwii,i|, ti.C, VIZ 2H2,...
"Factory to you . pilcoH," ...—
Aluminum and Glass Groon- Lonely? Don’t ho! :Ohrifitinn 
houses i starling ali ,$549, people, Canada, U.B,A, nook 
Write or phone for free bro- Tioirospondonce, rompanlon- 
rtrure. B:Ci GrocPhoufie ship, all 'ages,' free details. 
BiiUderm 7425 Hedley Avo-: ■AFligidvo. iP.OiBox: :205, 
nuu, " Burnaby,:: B,G. V5E .'Sbtiswap Ave., iChose, BA),
. 2fT 1.. :433-2910. Toll;lro(f 112» , 1 MO,, or. phono (604)
:800-342.0673. ,. ' I ;:' i:679;B513,':'1-7':p.riv, Monday,'
' ■fw(T'WeiT“?rmintamod'l)lark' ' "
::687 Gkiddorsr $25,000 each Dalcm Galore. For: all ages: 
:o.B 0, Thror-iRdUt HD rlhtl ' (uidi unfilinchocl, .Thousands,:,
!»79i of inomhnrs anxious. Ill moot , 
Ac()Ufilri'
Box 280, N.'iku8p, B,C, VOG 
mn 265-3680
iChainsr $4,700 :G,Bio,:'19 :
Forri'ilfiO 4x4i$4.5D0; 0;B,0,: you, i PreoltgO' ciualri," 
or' i-itll for■ $50,000' OiBiO,'' itancos,'Call 'Toll' Free' 112:-'
, ,;i:i:;iT!3tF223k or,2&0';47i 5,,.,,;;;;BOO 
';K:i<'iir,f'ioc('),r('i:i/tap()3::ii*1ai'go k ■ - -
(lolocllon ' • imiRir; •. reada- , Oriental'Ladlcffi scfok Irj ron>
: Jong i5tarim)i»:ao(ivliy (ripoH •:":i:taoi Coivadian ,: men (or 
iCBoo catalogue • :oxporlenc*::: Iriendflhlp,': marriage,; For,, 
ed childiT.irif)', niuiiicspefiial’'-': romplelo’: Irdormatlon and : 
j!il!i • :Vv,rll(j Kids ,'Recoidii,:. itlujloii,. .send $2; (iqualqi,,
' FAD.: 'BoH''35525: :dBn,"E’k ' Box: 14443'’G, :TolOdo., Ohio;,





:: Vico 1|«00-Z85'*0720, No:obll;:i'^','"|ll“^
GARDENING |,,)pr„t)or ,Rotrlover
i' lixparifllon v)«|o. Hydropruilc , bincks, (Irid Hhotfi,: wormed.
: 'llghllng A df'erinboufie :pupure, rootly novv,
: oqulprnont.liirgofi nolontlort : RpiL 868-0284 Chlllp:
in OfiriadO; l;to.H prices; »ond : ^,,,1,, Joi Vlrui 
.' $2 l,‘i0 lor Cfitolrjfjiie,, Wrifiiririv,,' wy.r'v’-c'-'-fijy.f’T's'if”''"'''',’'”'''*:'''™-''”'.',, 
,., .'Water „iF-armt!,', !nc.',,„ 1244,.,' ^
i:'.Soyrnoiir,:, Vo,nceMvor., 'V6(3: mc T ar'ch 30, m los sou h 
;aNf), 08,2-6630.,,„ ,„,.,Wblkl'iprw,^, ,.A,kJtka, . J gh:
Hri"rTviUA'w'tTfiy - ,way», 178 auipri. ,,Tltteu,,.'lik''"’' '. .'Mnrlrlnivr'v,: eci'ulpmenl,




. Prenrpfls, ' 45860'' Sp«dlnfti:::88lfi at bastloaaFirbo,'ph nh*'
: : years expecmnfte;: Cofhplele , ...
■ knowiadge of''pflcina,:iordor». 1081 il4»6fl- rnobllf.ii:iliorh«. 
trig,' Inventory, : «u(>erviiior,': bruhaculato 1 rond, Lotii ..of 
(.rxirorierroe an, Mset. Bubsl. ruplroardn, china cnl.)int,i|, 
J: dHod bousing, benobi' pack*',:: ftir, ;; large ,vef'flnaaJ' :'A'bb«
78 acre farm. 4400 sq.ft, of 
barns. iSultablo for ipigs, 
chickens, geese, rabbits,
2400 sq;ft. house, hay shed.: i 
and . creekT : Call 112-963- 
.7335.''.:-:'':'':',:'
$29,900! 160 forest acres. 
Cape Scott, Holberg area, 
Vancouver Island. Mineral 
rights Included, Access trail 
or helicopter. Lynette Dela- 
hunti 656-9949. Gordon 
Hulmo Ltd. i 656-1154, 2444 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 
iB.C; V8L 1X6,: ' , '
Davis Bay - Sunshine Coast; 
Canadi'i's best climate - grow 
palms! Near-new yiew 
h0 m 0, i t w 0 bed r0 0 m u p0n 0 
bodrocim suite down. Deck, :, 
'patio; 41 'x8’ each. Asking 
$89,500. Message 112-885- 
■ 2902. , r
F’rivato Sale. Sornl water­
front home on one acre In 
Oyster Bay, Campbell River, 
Near school, shopping, mar­
ina, recreation. Many, many 
extras. Priced to sell In the 
6Q‘!i, (604)923-3663.
BoauiliuT unique three bod- : 
room homo on five acros, six 
mllrjs from Grand Forks; 
Greek (rnnlngo, largo sun- 
deck, lovely view. Very' pri­
vate, fully dovoloped. 
$55,000. Phono (604)442- 
Az.. ...i' f-or' i'iSnUi '' byllOw-ikA'I^^ 
aqroa plua. Low barn with ,
:: tour slnlh. : Tw/b bodrobrn 
tnodorn homo, (,:R.'; :D;FL,;
: Ideal ; Kitchen wiih taniiiy,
: roortV, i,iwln::;'(lrctplBCfi:':: In- 
'.(iiudoti :iri-law ''rtBochod iilwc) 'i 
.Lrodioom homb.:. Crook i lKir- ., 
dorH pr0p0rIy, $167,500k 
: 2107 > 2561 h Strooi; Alder.' 
..'•;grovo."856*028a'■: 
Si.-RVICI-S
' SLifferlhn" a porsbnai 'Iriiury - 
”■ lmiur8nc«:::.ela(m?,:W,."i Carey'
' 1:1 nd(»,B A''' 1,LB,' l.,awyer:':Iri 
' prncliCrj,.:!iirico .i'1972. 1660 
Durnriiehu,:Vancouvof> B.C;':::
:,;vi)k:: 384;: Phono ' iCoiioci::',




lie 111 It g b a rn, W b« b I n g I o n : 
Mnlnlfi'i Coachman Inn A 
(new) Park Motel, Modorri 
unl(!t. Cftnadlari money at 
par. Special reduced raios - 
two people (or $42,00,(206) 
::67i-9000 or Van., B,C.:|004) 
:":'2;!4-e226;'^, ■ .y ■
» ntId I'32.iwl- ■ '■
ii .bldii Postcardfi''iWarTii)(Ji:''i,Pro ■' ‘ 
,1900 .used or unutuKL 'Top 
prices paid including yeuf ' 
inaiiMn0'T.OHm. f'or Inforrna* ' 
llort : write' Neil IJaynb, Box
"li';'
ago, ruiliuy .(leg 
sTurie'..: Brix J 
i Guy,'.Yukon:."
(iubmli re­
um '- b itHO,''!.'Dawson .'i'.Sacrldca'; $19,000,;,'
itwi'iliigs,: Musd




';:22n. Bath, ,:Ontftr(o.:.:K0H ': 
1LIO,.,
'"" Witntfki t'o'1)uyi',J:og 'Orappb:';'
'■' '3D544'"' Bi7e'''igr'':'W(S)idco,','"if)i::'i'
" AliT/Oi nbed'TrftW'' 8paof'':vyinch,'-:' 
‘'''fer; ::.HDH Cat. .Phono ''426Fii ' 






Page B8 THE REVIEW
Wednesday, September IS, I9S5 , , .V
Bj!
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
'■econditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Large stock of factory 
clearout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. 10 pieces of 
T' thick glass 22x30 approx. All dis­
count prices. Insuronce repairs. 
George Clark and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 - 4th St, Sidney, 656-6656 Home 
656-8163. Visa, Mastercard ti
WE BUY antique and collectible deoler 
buys figurines, china, furniture, 
glassware, jewellry, toys, silver, 
crystal, lamps, samplers or wht have 
you. One article or houseful. 652-5040.
-47
LOST: Sept. 1st 6 month old kitten, 
grey black and white. Please phone
656-8169. 38
LOST: smoll orange tabby - overly 
friendly, anssers to Rusty. 656-6258. 38 
FOUND: camera Second and Mount 
Baker. 656-9167. 38
BAND SAW must be in good condition. 
656-9832. 38
WANTED TO BUY 12-15 harried rock or 
Horco pullets 652-9832.  38
LOST: Prince Classic tennis racquet, 
Wain Rd. Courts, Sept. 8th. 656-5877.
38
MANS 10 SPEED BIKE, $85.00, brand
new lody's 3 speed bike $150.00, 656- 
9832.
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL ARTIST needs 
winter studio/workshop. Must be 
light, dry, heated, Min. 300 sq. ft. 656- 
2738. 38
LOST: Pendant on Third or Fourth near 
Beacon, REward. 656-2416. 38
LOST: 10 year old female cat, grey fur 
with white and peoch, Misty, 656-6189.
39
LAING: Suddenly an September 6, 
1985. Mr. William "George" Laing, ag­
ed 71 years. 'Born in Devonshire, 
England and has resided in Deep Cove, 
B.C., since 1982. He is survived by his 
wife Margaret; son. Richard, 
daughters, Madeline and Wendy 
Michelle; 4 grandchildren; 3 brathers 
in England. No service by request. 
Flolwers and cards gratefully declined. 
Donations may be made to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, 1900 Fort St., Vic­
toria, B.C. V8R 1J8. Arrangements en­
trusted to Sands Funeral Chapel of 





ATOMIC 4 30 H.P.
$600,00. 656-9832. _
BARBECUE WITH HOOD and v/armer 
oven and rotissiere $15.00, stereo 
stand $25, like new, half price 656- 
4779.
lawnmowers in stock. Grant's Small 
Moj^rs. 656-7714._ „
10' SPEED MANS BIKE for sale. 656- 
5861. 38
WANTED TO RENT: enclosed space 
25'xl5’x10', for opproximately 2-3 
months. 656-4172 evenings. 38
LOST: Panorama Rec. Centre area, 
female silver cat with black and white 
markings, no collar. Please phone if 
seen, 656-8953. 38
GRUNDIG STEREO in Danish cabinet, 
6‘xl8" includes duo 1015 turntable,
$250.656-3550. _ ___ 39
good condition, $35TOASTER OVEN, , 
obo: 6 week old puppied, blue healer 
crass, $10. each. 656-6278.^^
TANK, comes with pressure valve, $40. 
656-8102. 38
GARAGE SALE: Sat. and Sun., 
household goods, dryer, washer, col­
our TV, chesterfield, one chair. 
Gorden implements, 10149 Bowerbonk 
Rd., Sidney. 9-4. 38
siR'r ■ 2fsT, 97iT^^^
nice gifts, ornaments, books, plants 
etc. 38
Ml
ESTABLISHED CANDY, icecream, 
chocolote and gift shop for sale. 652- 
1833 or 652-0851 eves. 38
GARAGE SALE, Sunday, September 
22nd, 1055 Clarke Road, 10-4 p.m. 
Household items, asphalt, shingles, 
many other bargains. 38
AAANCHESTER: At the Hospice Unit, 
September 6, 1985, Mrs. Barb Man­
chester, aged 44 yeors. Predeceased 
by her loving husband, Gordie, on 
Juno 21, 1983. She leaves her Iving 
family, David & Fiance', Annette, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Duane & Fiance'. Kelly, 
Sidney, B.C.; 3 sisters and 3 brothers; 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Holcombe, St. 
Thomas, Ontario. Service was held in 
the Royal Canadian Legion Hall. 1660 
Mills Road, Sidney. B.C, on Saturday, 
September 14, 1985 at 10:00 o.m. 
Father Don Malins officiating. Flowers 
gratefully dedclined. Those so desite- 
ing, rnoy contribute to the Poppy Fund, 
Royal Canadian Legion Brnach No. 37, 
1660 Mills Rd., Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S6 or 
The Hospice Unit, c/o Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, 1900 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. 












2113 HENRY AVE. 
off Galaran
Immaculate 3 bedroom home. 
Rock fireplace with insert in 
living room. Large family room 
with wood stove. New marble 
fixtures in bathrooni. Fenced 
back yard. Fridge, stove & 
dishwasher included. Mor­
tgage $66,000 at 101/2% 
assumable without qualifica­





Saturday, Sept. 21 















NO AGENTS PLEASE J
ALUMINIUM THERMO WINDOW, 3 
pone with slider includes wood sill; 
cedar deck, railing raady for instollo­
tion r'xS". 652-2685 after 5:30 
weekdays. > 40
SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS 
garage sale, 1229 Clarke Road, Brent­
wood, Sat., Sept. 21, 10-4. 38
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. tf
MOVING: TV. Washer and dryer, 
lawnmower, 20' aluminum ladder, 
chair, chesterfield. 656-3319 after­
noons please. , 39
DEEP COVE, Kalitan Road, Multi fami­
ly, toys, clothing, rugs, tools etc. Sat. 






pick up. box, with 
$300,656-9509. 38
THERMO FIRE GRATE, firescreen, 2 
record players, one with FM stereo. 
656-5203. 39
ELEVEN FAMILIES, 7751 E. Saanich 
Road, Sun., Sept. 29, 10-4 p.m. Estate 
China, collectibles, legal tiling, spin 
washer/dryer, lomps, Switzer organ, 
banjo, fencing foil/mask, skates, 
shotguns, rufle, children's tos, sewing 
machine, vanity, furniture, misc. Park 
on E. Sanaich Road. 38
COUNSELLING for families and in- 
dividuols of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
200 IMiEiOmi
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-2331. tf
JACKSON - In loving memory of Bob 
who passed away one year ago - Sept. 
18, 1984. Sadly missed and ever
remembered by his wife Jean and all 
the family. 38
:PANDORA'S CLOSET PRESENTS 
"Colour Concepts" a fashion show and 
luncheon at the Royal Canadian 
Legion. Mills Rd., Sidney, noon, 
Wedn., Oct. 2: Doors open 11:30. 
Reservations peldse , for catering. 
Tickets S6 at Pandora's Closet., 3rd Stl, 
:.656-642iL''" I; 39,
THREE FAMILY GARAGE SALE. 10298 
REsthaven Drive, Saturday, Sept. 21, 
10-4, children's clothes, toys and misc. 
ifems.^ 38
CAN YOU HELP ME? I need a ride from 
Sidney to Victoria Monday to Friday to 
arrive at work by 8 a.m. Will share 
gas. Please call Nora 388-3103 8:15 
a.m. - 4:15 p.m. 38
ONE COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED 
rocker chair, beige and biue, drapes to 
rhatch, $50. 656-5361. ■ : s “
PHOTOGRAPHY BY NICHOLAS, 
receive a free 5x7.photo. For info, call
'656-7S55r'L'L'''^'L'/,v--/';//''/"'v/''^ /'.41V
DOUBLE BOX SPRING and firm ; mat­
tress with colonial cherryvvobd frame..
v656-9530.V.V',.:,yv:-,rVi;: 38
QUANTITY QF STERLING SILVER, 
pgdour potterh, 656-8704;: -;
COMPLETE; guide; UNIFORM: size 8, 
like new, S25: girl's; skates, size 1, 
$10.00, size 3, $30, 656-6050. 38 .
// thinking; ABOUT/TEEN 'JACKETS get 
. in on the half price cresting sale at Vic­
tory Jackets. 38276266 Peninsula Minor 
j Hockey jac noyv S38.00. 38
;;/;F1R AND HEMLOCK;sdwdust;fdr sale 
''iy"656-S67}. 38
DA-LITE PROJECTION SCREEN 50" 
; square $75.00, 2 Akai microphones 
' and stands S100.00, Kodak 8 mm 
movie camera, 3 lenses, $7,5.00 sewing 
mochine S50.00 537.9525 (8-5 Mon- 
.''...'.Sat). 38
KALLIAAA IS HERE TO STAY, customers 
and distributors phone 656-2604 for 
products and training information. 42
alterations, DRESSMAKING, 
TAILORING. Ladies and mens: Ex- : 
perienced :and professional. Pick-upV 
ond delivery V avoilable. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts
C0PYPRINT: 656-1233 or evenings 656- 
V;6466No jdb'tdo smoll. ;r.'/'V.:"’:.:tf;;'■
NOTJCE OF SALE
Pursuant to the Repairers Lion Act 
WHEREAS Ron Sylvester is indebted to
RELIABLE VSTENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
letter; help for an office overload: 
situation, statemehts.Tepdrts; theses, , \
. etc. Coll Helen 656M9i 5. tf.
/ STEREO:; V Mardntz : 2220v/receiver- / 
. amiplifier W, Walnut; coie, .2 small ad- J 
. vent speakers, PL-10 Pioneer turntablev 
' VV. VHeadphones $420.00 Phone 537- 
/' V 951^-5 Mon-Sat)V;£ ^I,./'; V/;, 38 ■' /
oompleteIj and"v^darkro^
CONCRETE





Facilities /for/; Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads ol Sand &
■.''.'Gravel,^
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-4:30
TYPING NOW available ; fast and ef­
ficient. Coll 656-0747; ask" for .Mildred. ;■ 
Castle Properties , (1982) Ltd. ; 2388 
Beacon A venue,;;Sidney;' ;; ,//;''';;tf
Canoo Cove Marina Lid. in the amount ot 
$4,467.33 lor work done and materials 
supplies and sei-vico charges thereon for 
Iho repair ol the vessel “Otter Island" 
being a 3Z foot gill netter license 
M0KA1818 and the said sum ought to 
hove been paid when the account was 
rendered In November of 1981 and has not 
been paid.;
Notice Js hereby given that Canoo Cove 
Marina Ltd. will sell the vessel at 5:00 p.m; 
on the fourth day of October, 1985, pur­
suant to the provisions of the' Repairers 
LlenAcI, to satisfy the said lien. ;
Parties' interested In ; purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for the 
purchase; to MacOonald. & Slovenson, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 7060 West Saanich 
Hoad, P.O. box 425 Brentwood Bay, B.C. 
VOS 1A0, prior to aforesaid time and date.;, 
: The voBBol ;rnay; bo Inspected at Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd., 2300 Canoe Cove Road;.; 
Sidney B.C.
Dated this 13lh day of September, 1985: 
i’: Canoe Cove Marina Ltd.;
.2300 Canoe Cove Road 
.;Sldnoy, B^C.";
V8L 3S6 1 Telephone: 656-5586
SAAS^iGH PENIMSULA REALTY LTD. 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ‘RENTALS •INSURANCE
— OFFICE HOURS—
HUlTIPLE LiSTIHG SERVICE
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am -4 pm
m
print drier: Omega' B6 enlarger (35 
mm/ov." square pogaiivo holders);
TYPESETTINGi AND: WORD PROCESS ; 
typing now available; locally. Books, 
manuscripts,;brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf 
J^TniNGTESSONS.lieginners: eight 2
hour sessions. $40 plus materials.
;Weekly classes stdrt Oct. 1 si. After- 
; noons: or evenings; Ann Lloyd 652; 
/:.6206;';"
You can dock your .boat at the Marina and walk to this spacious, 
freshly decorated, one bedroom ground floor apartment in a. quiet 




:/'■ .SUN. 1:30 -.'3:30' P.M';'';: ■'
1912 MT. NEWTON X ROAD 
$109,900
A beautiful 3 way split. 3 BR, 3 baths. Many extras: Come in & visit 




1068 LUCILLE DRIVE 
$84,500
/AweryJciean 3 ■bdrms.;/3 bath;; 2 level farnily horrie/in .Brentwood.,; 










;; troys, etc. $800,00 O.B.O. phono 537- 
9525 (8-5 AAdn-SQt). : ^ : /L 38
crafTs/n'T^^^
:;// supplies. Enter through Paulinos han­
dicrafts/ 2424 Bebcon Ave. 656-3714,
/ i Isl, roglstor now, Noodlernania, 2426'
Beacon Avoi, 656-4841. : ; 30
;STERiro "SI W^T'toaster”'oVOn7m
floor/ reading lornp $15.00, electric 
rpowor, „ $35.00,, toffoo urn, $10.00;
$10,00; record ployor/,
$9.00, olociric, broom $12.fX>, work 
boots 9.D $20,00. 6S6'7670,/ 38
WHEELCHAIR, STEVENS, now fall 1904, 
excolloni, condillon, $300,00. phone 
':/656-7752:'';' '.L',,'' :3«/
'"freezer,■'"''V2'"'cm ."ft/^hesl’,''typo,' 'mx.:
celleni condition, $200, Free dwtivory. ;
■;///,; 656-6095bi;306-853::i';,;;/_;;'.^^
>'■ SCUBA; TANK:nj'.S';''7liver()/'00 
';!»;'‘!i'//,'back, liock;'; J»va|ve,' as':new:''$220 dbo; 
air rwgiildlor. Consholf Xlli $200 obb.
656-6395 or MS US I'l 3(1
''?7;/'';''',l''5'CUv¥f^CHESt'fiEEZEB7iv.i«,oi'l,»n 
fondllioti, 656-‘tO'25 .18
CI.ARINfr't, excellnnl condllirin SI60,
656 (10611 3/
TWO PIECE SINGLF BED, like ppW.
:':::''i:/'Wbilh'''$200’/'sblllng" (or:'$75/ 656'44S5:'
38
APARTMENT SIZE Minulaled ..ler.iilt 
'■'''‘?'';/'i.fi(Wpl(iic«rw'lth''rribnll»i>,",<rll,:K' 40 Iriehos.;
Sol of loldinrj matiarioiiy dost iloois, 5 
It, X 6,4, lltioM iMCI*: floiil of:
forti, 65^0-*’
SINfiER'''''0«,niNET''sEWINO:;" MACHINE'
$60; diossm-i; ililll "tow; kitchenworo; MOBILE APPLE,PRF.SSIN6 from sidnby
ffl '
DEAN PARK ESTATES, 1640 
Mayneview, Sidney. 1600 sq, ft., 2 
bdrm. rancher, private '4 acre treed 
lot, $124,000 Phone 656-5681,^
to
• Drain Rock • Qravol 





SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centro offers classes; 
aclivllios and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Rosihavon or call us at :656- 
'.'W37 .1 f
THE....pENiW^LA " COMM^
ASSOCIATION, 9780 2nd St., is the In­
formation and Voluntoor Servico Cen­
tro for the peninsula, If you need 
assistonce or if you wish lo volunteer a 
few hours o week to help otiioru in 
your comrriunity, please call 656-b13-1 
for further Information, tf
OCEAN AND CITY VIEW, New 
bungalow; in now devolopmonl. This 
first home at dovolbpors cost 
$122,500.00. 1500 sq; f1,,;2bodrm5 plus 
den, solid oak kitchen with walk in 
pantry and boy window, Kordwood 
llopringi. sunken living room 'with 
b a I c o n y. It o a t . r b g u I a I o r, b r 1 c k 
fireplace; laundry room, largo double 
garage, ample storage, 707 Bo'xhIII Rd,
■ Phono 658^057. /■ 38
BY THE BEACH (Ardnioro-Patricio Hay)
* ,87 acre ■ suny open direct access to / 
('Finest"' wotorlroril across tho i borj, 
.iwlniiriinc), fishing, nioorage, iciiliny in 
on area ol fine homos, $69,000, See 
sign on Glynwood. Jim Cowley 656- 
3675 ■ Orown Bros. .305.8'771. '.18
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ol lironl- pgoNT FARM (Ardnidre Por Boy)
q,7^ Cicros i orchord{s) on three: f^t / 
7;30 - 9;30po7t.^n agon vm come, Fur- wooded, Irrigatioitpond./olrier;;
./cornforlablo.','hbrno';/b'oai:::hou6'«;,''ex.'' 
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT / colloni woibrlronLvIow. SaTSJOOilrm, 
GROUP moots ; rogulorly,’ To, ioln us, ;, Mlllibn dollar pluS' potebllql:; Copdblo' 
holR,,u», or; lust for Inlormotlon;.. call;/ buyoni, only. ::jim Cowley '656:3675; :
flrownHrcis,''30D'877n/:'//; ./■;';■'/■■:;. ■.':';'30;:'
L f'J.; L'j'.i i.t-'
at;®":
tlop,,cal  
; '.;'656-2908''or 656;;;5457 oltor 5'R.m//,.;;,;i‘d
■. IS; OVEREA'TINO)crpotibg■■■problams'".in '■■;'■■■','/ ,;■/■.// ;://'■/ .'/,'/
';:yoiir1Hi!t? Ovoroolors.Anonynious^can;’ 'SPAClOU5'';',;CUSTOM'/mbwpr;''Throe 
holp youi Np clues, ,1)0 wolgh, ins.. Cull /,/ bdi ib;., jwo /both,/ fatnily .rcwju, i geui,' 
/■■ 652-9931,.or..656r233T,'a , 'L,;''' "/;lf''/- Oi'«ong|odp;Sctipol,, .Room far;dav«lbp.;
/ ,SURyiyOR8:‘''''OF"':"SEX'u^^^ ; ■: ■ OulciL'poMeSuion,'; A'ppIfonCos,’'
S :'Drop'.in';group'/rnool8 .ovory, Wodn'os.-/ / / /.';/■ "'30
day, 7:9 p.m, of 1045 Llndoo Avo, 3fl3- 
5S45, 16'9 p.ni, Mbndby to Friday for '
ATTRACTIVE SEA VIEWS
"$66,900. L'
2 (Bodroorri .Sidrioy ’ homo ori; 
cofoor lot, Boom to develop. 2 
morebedrooms;' upstair,3, 
.Quickly ;calf LARRY OLSON : 
656-1050 or VERAL LANES 





^ I Wool thy, Macs 1040 Mo|do:; Rd, 6W-: Opiicp; Apoclotlon cblloct* oil
, 2^^^^ ,'IH lined sinmpfi • Piornndn to Confer Fund




/;.'' to,2000 «p'.;ft; $4m)..;,656;89) on
DON'T MISS :Hunqudv0rno d»mD doys, 
;;thl8;Saturday.a( Grord'); Snialt Moior«. ;'; 
."Phbne6,56*7714; . '■
''/".NORCO'" MAGNUM' '/t'O''"; speed,-/SI 50;:;/
' , acoustic,'guitar, ond, cciiiit,, $100;., over 
" 150 ' musortnd 'cainetten;' " over"' 100 
;; ''/'"far.ordii 'fn excnllont r.ondlilcm.'.'/O’is'and'; 
''' OO'h, modern rbrdeibparary , 'll•lustr. 
//■ynrp«'l„9*bWl2, $80; high chair! freezer; 
geqjqr*., oleciric .»r.oaiwi;,.: 656''l.'t<jB . ).0 ,
,;;'.:/THOU*ANDS-''OP''.>'RE.bvVNiD''' 'luinu/.
Furri.itur'*.';'/o.ppli.«'i':«»-;.'3touii»vvar»*'/'
occafcvut rwi*. ,.,iyi(lvi;u; u,,. luvTir..
cerpet, flmpe*. fhlldrnpi lurndurti. Wb 
buy,;', iwll; trmie and ' iwap,' BUY ■' A 
SAVE/' 9010' 4fh SI./ Sidnwy.'.OSft
■ ;9updo .Sobko./yvill pick: apd prenB) biiy cyri:/, 
mj.bOv;;■'.;'■frcidnfor,"opplws, po'«r$,'.' plum* ,ond ''• 
puis. For/ Iniorniollon/ coll: 474/4221/ :
REGI5TERD QUARTER HORSES lor win 
or Iwnne Tflplw Bar two Quarter horto 
rqring onrf lielfer chumpion mlqndlng 
at »iud to approved wore#,' Oaordlrig, , 
breolilpp and irolninrjt, 652'244S, If 
ifWQrWliW''"jPIER5<AN^
.tjrU'l,h< 6S6'd/Ul ; . j'v' '.‘tU
rRiE‘f6'odODMOA4E("yweeK iob"'
'tl ;'''■■■'■' ■ by'kitten; 656-7413,^'/ ' '■.'; ■' i''' 30
3B,
drop Them off of The Review, ; / TF 
'THE'TRIPLE''C.iQUARE'''bANac"CLU'B''lr)v 
vllwii' you do loin their begltintir cla#* 
Wodneidoy, SepI/ 18, 8 p,m. St; 
MlchaeTii Church Hall, 4733 West 
Soonich Rood. $2 prir*on, 656-5401, 30 
■'' 'PA'nDORAS Ct6sl'f'pRE'SENfs"M^ ' 
Concept*" a fonhlon »how and lun­
cheon ot the Royol Canadian legion, 
Mill* Rd,, Sidney[fioon - Wednenday, 
Oct. 2. Door* open 11130, Re«,ervahomr 
pleo*» for catering, Ticket* $6 at Pan­
dora'* Clo*»», 3rcl[St,, 656i6421, , / 39
th'e ■'JEhmiFER''’lindsa Y'■' scho6l"'6f , ■'
DANCE I* now accepting regIMfatlan 
for highlond dance clai»»», age* 5 ond 
'up,'Plea»ii»'phone656-309S,''''. ''3'?
.EIA^ YflllNe ART'of Chi'nafaQ^ 
beginner* clo*in*, phone 656-3B0a, : 39 
IftITHEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 2269 Mill* 
Rood II Pioneer Girl* Club, for {jrodn*;
EXECUTIVE RANCHER
.Oh'8,20 acres yvittf suhdyislpi'i:,: 
;potoriHal ovor/3000;sq/ft:';of; 
; living;:.,areaplua';' .unfltrigheU,; 
basonien'l'i;'/.!Soyeraf';:’'. ■'poqtlsfi 
; barns/and ;outbiplding!3,/:pr')f),' 
,’dL:R' kind/prciperty /priced'" fit' 
>$198,000.' For;more 'Informa/
tioh call FREDDY STARKI:
652-980Z or 656-0747.
lOST'. While Cockotlel, Sidney oteo, 
reword, farrt'fly'.pef,.' 6S6-32S0 or 656- ,
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT r 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CLASSIC FLOWERS




/now available/lust two blocks:;
. from; downtown Sidney.' Two 
bathifbbrris/;; skylightH./iplonty'' 
; of ,';:aior0go': .arid/, parking.; 
'"Foiturod breakla8t''nook^ with. 
planter y/indow, Boparato utill'
/ ty room,' Bright and choerful. 
Last one loH in sirnall complox.




OCEAN CITY REALTY LTD.
DEAN PARK RANCHER
,;3:;/Bed.ro‘p m,:''''H'oTmr',;'in
" fashionable/ Dearv /Park "div; 
elude,s, separate;, tivnliy,;rooiri 
and 'double; g&rng'o; nn;:;,;,;)3' 
acre lot ./ Spacious sunny lot 
..with room f6r'''8/'gwirden"To 
' view"call V'ERAL LANES.3'86-.' 
1478 or' LABRY OLSOH 656'- 
■^■'I05tt or'B58*0747i'/-'''fT;
QUIET CUL DE SAC 
In Contfal Saanich
';;T'/;;/,";$i,19,'ooo,:'
Largo ;-T ;'Bedrdoin; tipi,ISO/In­
clude,S'.'", largr?; rdc,;roortubud; / 
;SQla'r; I'loatbd in /giburi(J poqL;;/' 
..Ideal (Of', the li:iTc)nf,(iciivf;Tqnut /„; 
'■■ly,L A' rnii$t":''?-i'e0',''TO'V'!bw:'u;;all>':,;';
LARRY OLSON 656i105(L 
YERAL LANES 3G5 I470 or 
; 656.0747,
WHAT A DEAL 
IT'S ALMOST A ST EAL 
$;7.9?}5
’Large/fairilly hpn(io.,wlttr,ih''!nw; 
u 1,10 (f n,o r (g aft tb ;,^'d'’i,(? I rh? IT''.';:'" 
F.amliy, ,roqt,rro(i .;Spnr;iqus,:;kii/;//’ 
,/:,cheri,;,' .■:,/Suhdoc,k' ,'/'pf(,',;;'''.ilyiiKT’>';;,
■^dining''fobrri; Omenlioiiso aiKT'; 
' workshop";'in' /' fuiiy,/^ ;(oi,i&Ud'‘; 
' backyard;/ 'l'.qqali^d;.li;i ;Sidn'ey;,>: 
/ ci(Tse/to achocMs ancLtHiisiljie/:'; 
Hurry, for this deal, phoneiiiqht' ' 





FREDDY STARKE 692-9602 
„'or666-0747,'"■„:
'L, ,2.36^^CR,,ES'";569,500;'
'' ’. Gon I ly/,BIopin()', ',;t r0nd' pr ope r ty'',
, ..close,tb:,Beach,AcGeM./Well■" 
uiicl Driyyway ./ti",.: /II,,, ,Ml, 
/■'■Ntwibn Mo;ravinh ,aiea'.,'''(“c'»i'/' 




Z.Dod'room Slartor 'Or invest-' 
moni I'lornO" rioO'dod, SirJfiBy; 
area ' pmft?rfod/'"'FREDDW 




Serviced i;)ulldif'ig; lut;; f.nvn 
rnarty fqt yrMir llfinclio'r,'or w 
t)Ulld'r';:,tO'>',:''',8,Ult','';;;'MKiR0C
EHEDDY STARKE 892.960 
■:,oi'656*0747'.>/;








Affordable 3 bedroom townhouse. \ 'A 
baths, galley kilchen, fenced yard, 
workshop. Near schools, library and 
senior centre. Asking $58,000. Open 
tooffers.
5 ACRE WATERFRONT
Overlooking Saanich Peninsula mostly 
pasture with treed area. 280 ft. of 
waterfront. Potential estate, hobby 




2481 Beacon AVe. 
Sidney, B,C. 
656-3951
2449 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-5584
TWO NEW LISTINGS'
A. SUCH A DEAL! Live 
RENT FREE in your own 4 unit 
property. That's right. With a 
small down payment you can 
have your own sunny 3 
bedroom upper unit with air­
tight stove while your tenants 
' pay the mortgage. Corner pro- 
! perty near the airport. Don't 
miss out on this great op­
portunity! Call me right now. 
Cliff Eshom 656-5584.
B . V E R Y S H ARP & 
TASTEFULL. Remodelled 
and decorated home near 
Sidney Library. 4th bedroom 
and rec room in full basement 
■ just finished! Only $77,900. 
Call now. Cliff Eshom 656- 
.5584.-'C-
'•PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA’
ESTATES
INFORMATION CENTRE 
■V (Located off Deal Park Rd.) ; :;
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
. . . by our information centre 
for? Maps, Plans ;:and pricing!
' Art unbeatable combination of 
features;, selection and value.
;1/3 acre fully serviced 





< Th«n provido profoaslonsl sorvlca and ad- 
> vIcB. Vlalt m« at my Opon Housoa or 
phone and I will drop hy at your convo- 











OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
fl., $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
9711,656-6860. tf
PRIME OFFICE and retail space in 
downtown Sidney. Rents are totaiiy 
negotiabie and no reasonobie offer 
refused 479-0990. 48
TWO BDRM. SUITE, 





The deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday the week before you 
wish the entry to appear.
ONE BEDROOM level duplex, 
everything included for $400.00. 656- 
4264. No pets. 38
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. Charocter 
home (3 biks, from downtown Sidney) 
$65/wk. incl. available Oct 1st Phone 
656-9194 or 656-3513. 39
Legion Branch 37, Mills Rd., 
bingo every Friday. Doors 
open 6 p.m., early bird 
games 7 p.rn. Prizes $10 and 
$5 with a $100 jackpot.
BACHELOR SUITE for rent, fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer, immediate 
possession $350.00 month, also suite, 
$325.00 month. Both include utilities. 
656-6972 ofler 4 p.m. 38
HOUSE FOR RENT. Brentwood Boy, 3 
bdrm, 2 bathrooms, $575 per month. 
652-2885. 38
The Channel 10 program 
“Club News” starts again 
this fall. Clubs or associa­
tions wanting to appear on 
the show can contact Frank 
Wrightson, 656-9634, or 
write Channel 10 T’V, 2nd 
St., Sidney.
Legion Branch 37 President’s 
Ball Sept. 21.
Saanich and The Islands Pro­
gressive Conservative 
• Association public informa­
tion meeting Sept. 25, 7:30 
p.m.. Waddling Dog Inn. 
Provincial PC Leader Peter 
Pollen feature speaker.
Penisula Diabetes Auxiliary 
meets second Wednesday 
each month, 7 p.m., clinic 
medical room. Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital.
Sidney chapter of the Van­
couver Island Scottish Coun­
try Dancers every Wednes­
day and Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Info Joan Isaac 652-2138 or 
Lucy Whilehouse 656-2128.
Dorothy Francis, artist of the 
Inuit people, exhibition Sept. 
22, Crystal Gardens, 12:30- 
4:30 p.m. invitation only. In­
fo 381-2111.
* * *
Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce general 
meeting Sept. 19, 6:30 p.m., 
Travelodge. Election of of­
ficers. Info 656-3616.
2 BDRM SUITE on waterfront, top floor, 
children welcome $400.CX> per month. 
656-4555 . 38
2 'be'dr6om“‘sU?TeT' riss Pleasant 
Street, garden ond shed included
$450.00 month. Call 478-3183 or 
0467 after 5 p.m.
382-
38
ROOM AND BOARD, $300.00 a month, 
^voil^le Oct. 1 St. 656-9810. 39
FOR RENT, new one bdrm. duplex, 




ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE for rent. 
Non-smoker, no pets, $450 per mo. 
plus electricity. Also for rent, Born. 
652-2012. No Saturday colls. 39
bdrm. opt.OCT. 1, 9927 SEVENTH. 2 
range, fridge, coble, private ent. No 
pets. Kid O.K. $380 per mo. 656-2427 
or 656-0131. 38
COZY FURNISHED 1 bdrm. basement 
suite with fireplace, utilities included. 
Quiet non-smoker. No pets. Working 
adults, references. 656-5708. 38
SELF-CONTAINED BASEMENT suite for 
rent in clean quiet home in Sidney, 
available Nov. 1st. Suitable for student 
or single working person, prefer male 
non-smoker, no ; pets. $300 includ. 
utilities. Call 656-9417. 38
Victoria High School 1975 
graduation class reunion 
Oct. 11-13. Grads please 
register Tammy at 598-0118 
or Mary Anne at 595-8533 
after 5:30 p.m. Teachers 
from that year are also in- 
vited.
* * sK
Wit and Humour Through 
the Popular Performing Arts 
in China, 10 lectures, $5, 
begins Sept. 23, 8:15 p.m., 
University of Victoria, Rm. 
159, Begbie. Info 592-2202.
International folk dancing, 
Brentwood elementary 
school, every Tuesday, 7:30- 
10 p.m. Special instruction 
for beginners 7:30-8 p.m. In­
fo 652-1331.
Greater Victoria Geranium 
and Fuchsia Society meeting 
Sepi. 23, Garth Homer Cen­
tre, 8 p.m. Visitors welcome.
Antique china, free program 
offered by the Sidney-North 
Saanich Library, Oct. 17, 
7:30 p.m. Register 656-0944.
VEGETABLE FARM, 5 acres with 3 
bdrm. house and greenhouses and 
many outbuildings for various uses. 
656-1730. : 38
ROOM AND BOARD with private both, 
Ardmore area. 656-6345. 38
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary meeting Oct. 8, 10 
a.m.. Masonic Hall, East 
Saanich Rd. Info 652-1857.
■ ■ ■ ♦ sk .
Pre-schoolers’ playtime at 
the Brentwood Library 
begins Sept. 18. Registration 
652-2013.
Colour Concepts fashion 
show Oct. 2, 11:30 a.m.. 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Mills Rd. Reservations Pan­
dora’s Closet, 656-6421.
Better Breathers’ Club for 
pe rs o n s w i t h c h r o n i c 
obstructive pulmonary pro­
blems initial meeting Sept. 
25, 2 p.m., Sidney-North 
Saanich library. Info 656- 
7558.
sk * *
Victoria Society of Artists 
free exhibition Sept. 23-28, 
Harbour Square Mall.
Carnosun College course 
Creative Design for Small 
Businesses begins Sept. 24, 7- 
9:30 p.m., for eight weeks.
Oct. 12-14, 
Info 382-
Baha’is of Sidney .series of 
monthly meetings begins 
Sept. 20, 8 p.m., Sidney- 
North Saanich library. Info 
656-0521.
>k 5k ' ,
B.C.O.A.P.O. day bus trip I 
to Woodgrove, Yellow t 
Point, Chemainus, Oct. 15. 




■ ■ ■ 5k ;k ■ 5k
Save the Children group 
meets every second and 
fourth Wednesdays, 2 p.m., 
St. Andrew’s Church, 4th St. 
New' members welcome.
Welcome back to SANCHA 
flea markets Oct. 6. Two 
tables for price of one first 
two Sundays. Info 656-4523.
W'ooden Wares, free pro­
gram offered by the Sidney- 
North Saanich Library, Nov. 
14, 7:30 p.m. Register 656- 
0944.
■■'•k Jk ' 5k'' ■
Wills and Estates, free two- 
part program, Oct. 2 and 9, 
7:30 p.m., Sidney-North
Saanich library. Info 656- 
0944.
»k ■' * ■ *.
B . C. O . A. P . O . s o c i a 1 
meeting Sept. 19, 1:30 p.m.. 
Senior Citizens’ Centre. Eric 
Cook slides. Info 656-3554.
Garage Sale, Sept. 21, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.. Central 
Saanich Senior Citizens’ 
Centre, 1229 Clarke Rd. Hot 
dogs too.
BACHELOR SUITE f or rent, a 11 u t i I il ies, 
quiet, near airport and Sidney, own 
entrance, furnished, $325. Phone 656- 
•'5950.''!38
^ W most locations on the Peninsula!
If you can see Mt. Constitution on Orcas Island fronn any! part of; > 
your property, our installation team can enable you to receive a 24
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE for rent. 3 
bdrms, 1 W baths, fridge and stove,; 
quiet complex, small pets welcome, " 
Claire;656-8397 8 o.m. 3 p.m., 727-:
!'.;;3244 5;-9 p.'m.':'' "C!-;! ;"L!''. ''38 ■;
SIDNEY - furnished room to rent, 9601-■ 
71b St. df Ocean Sf. $185;per mo in- : 
eludes utilities. Is across from pork. ; tf 
iBRENTwd^ bay! 2 bedro^n!!!
mdderh;quiet;building;close to all con­
veniences! $395.00 652-5005 or 652 
; 1884. 38
Close ? to 600 people, have posite floor surface and a 
already enrolled in the; fall and ; separate plfiyroQrn where vy 
winter < recreational: and ; adult, ? youngsters : play ^ while; their, ; 
education programs coming up mothers work out. 
at the Panorama Leisure Moyes said no courses have 
■ as yet been cancelled due to lack
hour commercial-free satellite movie channel!
ANTENhlA PRlCE $299 " average installation FEE $90
;.For more Informstlon'cdntacI
CHRIS ANDERSON 595”2836




Nancy Moyesy;! p^ of interest,
manager, said the response to “But after next week we will 
,, ,, the various: activities !has been : have" ^ courses,!
! distance to school, downtown, library, “great.” don’t have eiiough people
isoo plus utilities. References. 656- Programs generating the ; Lregistered to wairrant them goy; ;;
_________________________ i- most interest so far include a ing ahead,” Moyers said.
S^NICHTON 36 year old temole birdwatching course, a ladies “Generally, our policy is that a
only getra-way weekencl to course does not proceed unless . ;
Gowichan Bay, ;carpentry and registration fees coVer !the;!: 
toy rhaking for pre-schoolers cost. ’ ’
and a Christmas craft mini- ; She^ said interest in adult
wishing to share house vvith same.;Np 




Retire In Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
Only 1 Bachalor Sulle 
AviiilRblo Oct. lBt/B!i. Sullnble 1 
lor Oldar Single r*arson •
10 min, toSIdnay. ' 
Includaa hani ■ TV - Parking 
Mr. S Mrs, Raova« 057-.‘;437
;,course.'y '■■■:
Registration for aerobics has 
been improved by a rc-design of 
the rec center offices on the se­
cond floor.
Moyes said the Center now 
ha.s a large excercise room com­
plete with a new rubber corn-
education courses has been 
sparked to some extent the 
closure of Garnosun Gollegc 
classrooms in Sidney.
“We have everything from 
oriental water color painting to 






REG ULAR MENU AVAlLABLE
2359 BEACON AVE. For reservations 656-4115
' ^ Fl ‘ 'jf ™
km.
COUPLE E,XPER|ENCED IN PAINTING, 
plastering, carpontry sook 2 or 3 bdrm. 
houso lor roducod roni (Itirgo rug 
ovoilablo) Sldnoy area proforroH: 656'
'y;'WANTEp"r:i'p'!' ftENT:';! Hnuwkonping;;';! 
room or bocholor sullo hy rnlHdjo og ; " 
pd, rolloltlo;Woiifsmokor. non;Hr(r\king - 
vvorking muh; Roosonoblit. Sidnoy L , 
nronlwood oroa prnforroef,; 656?760ti 
V':, ■ V 'i. ?■; '-nn 'i"
APTLY NAMED! 
“DLUE WATERS’”
Supoib,!! unohstbicled :soa 
:anfj :dsihrid : vinvv;; handy ; to 
Anacdijoft (ony and!port ;of 
sonny Sidnoy! by;, h'o seal 
fop floor 'two bodrnom ;cnn- 
ciominiuni oparlmonl., Qulol 
adult bulidihq: with roof, top 
sup ':|oi,irigq : and; lihinry
■ Frrmi'hv ' ilgiht'l' al'
::NEWMi;!'GG ::-:!!■!:!-
Lyn«tl«Deliihunt;






NpWpPEN 10 AM ;
;Z , ; iN THII BEA(X)N PWAM 




Chinese & Canadian Food
V !OP£N;!Mori. lo Tliui‘i,4:30"t 0 00: 
nil :;&;SAT.4';3p.1f!;30::y';:^ 
SUN,,,p0fl:30(),m!:,y, !', ;/■ . 
L DoliviJiy will) miniinuai ortlfti,




Open Daily at 11 a.m. 
Fmtuiing Lunchoon Specials 
from $3.75
INClUOINO SOUP OP nut DA Y
012:Vordldr'Ayd.; 
Broniwooci Bay:
MATURE RESpOMSinLC MALE roqulr 
loom ond hOord or klK.Imn privilogbi. ! 
Manihru,;:Trldoy;;. .from.:,'"' «nd ;4
Sopidmbor, Roply Tho Rovioyv Obx ;70a 
5367! Ilftocoh Avo!, Sidiiwy,; B.C, :VflL ; 
1W9. an
„ PWOFESSIONAI. ;;AAAN:;' ,tnlprpnl«iJ ,:’lri vy;
hounosltling Ol ronting pi;iyql«» fiirrihhv 
': od!d(:cdg’i0ddh6r\V?,pctdboi; :,oi)vyorfl».:;;;,’" 
Prwporpd■ t'o!i:o0(;ly mqih »cloiu.Bi:fiubL::', 
o'r!do Jlm!tod;;cirnounf.ot procllcgf 
'■ !:f'«hovolion',:,'ch'dfoy ;‘iowoi:dii,.,:;ro'rilal,; 
:fl«ply' ■ ThV' ■ Rrtyittw;:; Box:;,Y5(),,2367r! 
y Bdaeon Avo-LSIdnoy/n!Cy YOLJ^Wfl ;;;;
'! CON SCI ihiflOU 5 couple' ”, wii h'h"! "! ■ 
s»ll«ni rofWroncok oyollciblri for 
housodtting frorn Soptornor; and on.:;
: Tohgsr prarlodf proforrod, 656«6990!;!
IREsttturant
7dr/v4MKDM//A/(ji ! 
at FAMILY PRICTS 
Mon. to Fri, 9am.9pm 










•ftl'i T Steak & Chowder House ;




Breakfiisl, Lunch A DInhar Dally 
i Sunday Brunch 11;30'-1:3D 




BY CKTOBEft 1ST, rmiponsiblo pwoplo
wik to roni 3 bdrm. homo with 
oerwoga arid woi'k»hop / gorniga! Will*y 
: Ing lo'riBinovalci, 474.9'2a5 or AW3.2W,)5i.,
■ 13,,.
Itouno, nn. orraagry for, p .,non- 
kmokinri working nortion ond h(» 2 
ydpgi! Will cfirotoko proporfy In ov
Crlwnge for rwdiic*Ki ignl, PUibig |
y6M;aWAjr»y«
RISPONSIBLE COUPLE with eniofoklng 
and torpwiilry oxparlrjrictf witilt to rant 
d hou*« dn thw Sggnkh Ponlniuld; 
moklinum $600.'<>56.3466,’'- ::y:!;,
,tn Dn«(i.Cov«,. pi typry,
: Viaw'.^-'work' '»i.hop,"'''''Vi'-,'aert» gnrilttn.''! 
Ouint noinimoklng profoiiwt
■ Avnilobli* Ndv,! ln.,.$YzOO-|7<!)0 p«r mo.'
Av;/ frnii ■ ■■' ' "■ *»I1
WANTED








OCrNliAin H ()0»«i U lOii m





ntniND TMi Kist ofner
77^;,
I-
X.-r ' •:,, .^71 V -y,.-v
'OMng^t 6uil: 'onM ttm
WaryiaBf®!.................................
■!:E5)Jr;,C%
I 'I . I
I '^1
■ .Bfc ■ ' H* ■ T
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tfS* ^ wij**
Imp
^ l ^ , , \h , 7. ^ . J' M ^ il_l > ____ . . , ,Jf ^ 1 1
THRIFTY FRESH PLANTERSDRY ROAST
PEAI^ UX3 550g Bonus Jar,
MINUTE MAID — RECONSTITUTED
ORANGE

















5 Flavours, 2!25g Pkg.....i.......v............
WHISPER
I r your _ - ^
CHOICE. . : OFF REG: PRICE
KERRY WATSON Swartz Bay Rd. ’ JEAN WFIITJAKEB * ' H^LEN
TIDE
DETERGENT
PO WD ER ,2 li„a BOX...........
ISLAND FARMS
COTTAGE 
CHEESE VV, ox-'nogulor 1 kg Tub .
LIPTON
SUPER










SOUP"2Env. Pack 4 Varieties............ .
■:DELTA"---:':.:,.v':'N:-^':.:
LONG GRAIN

































BLEACH 1,13 kg Box.....,.....
.PREQO
SPAGHETTI





lyiiX 1.75 kg Bag......................... .
TAIPAN
CHOW MEIN OR 
STEAM FRIED


























REMOVER 450 ml. Bl......
LIQUID PLUMBER
DRAIN













iV.TOrMl OXAUfti :• . " . .I- , I':Wi«<MraimbMaalb**•(»vilu* |: aaunopphJlew'iweMiadtMTuJung(M a................... ‘ wduKiaJ rtw leeapl A I'om tour ^ ‘ i I^ 1 Ml tu(iomai4«'h*PU'kM»a aliM WnS ■19 Ilf ITI*'Pkfl-- -■■■'■ iMBiliirt rai|.)(at«»a«lin, rxiTaPiifiii' I
(mP \ ■ t3ra:!!.Ks:Ki,S'r i
I: COUPON SsEl’ ...' *
j«|P Ik ii|"tl^l*
DOWNY-SUPER CONCENTRATED
FABRIC"::::.::::;:;
:SOFTE,NER:i..i;juo.:.:u
pISl.lWAGHUn DETERGCNT
7,5|llrb 
Box;
CLiNti FREE LIQUID
1.8 L 
B1I. :
